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Widow strangler eludes police patrols
COLUMBUS, Ga. (A P ) — An elderly widow who at- 

tanpted to flUU off ber assailant before being choked to 
death apparently is the sbcth victim of a killer w in has 
targeted a fashionable 15-block area and women who live 
a lone and are over 60.

The assailant who killed Mildred Dismidces Borom, 78, 
eluded heavy police patrols spurred by an unsuccessful 
attack ona nei^bor woman the day before.

Mrs. Borom struggled before ber death — a broken 
lamp was found on the hallway floor near her night- 
clothes-clad body, authorities said.

She was the fifth widow in the Wynnton neighborhood to 
be murdered since mid-September.

Coroner J. Donald Kilgore said Mrs. Borom was

strangled with a Venetian blind cord. She probably was 
kUleaSaturday, he said, but was found Sunday by police 
who were ca lM  when relatives were unable to get Mrs. 
Borom to answer her doorbell.

“ It was a Venetian blind type cord,”  said Kilgore. “ He 
got his tool inside the home — that was the Venetian blind 
cord. He cut it inside the house. ”

Kilgore declined to say whether Mrs. Borom was 
»xu a lly  assaulted, as were four of the victims.

The body was found only a day after another widow, 
who lived only two blocks from Mrs. Borom, successfully 
fought off a masked m aa

“ He never uttered a sound,”  said Ruth Schwob, 70, of 
the man who attacked her before dawn Saturday in her

stately brick home.
“ I awakened on the bed .and he had his hands on my 

throat,”  Mrs. Schwob said. “ And then he wrapped the 
pantyhose all the way around my neck.

“ I didn’t get a look at him at all. His face was covered 
with a mask,”  said Mrs. Schwob, who frightened her 
assailant by tripping a burglar alarm.

Police said they could not determine how the killer 
entered the Borom home. They said a window was broken 
but screws pinning the window down were intact.

The screws had been installed only recently, said 
George Woodruff Jr., son of the fifth strangling victim, 
Kathleen Woodruff.

Woodruff is chairman of the board of Woodruff-Brown 
Co. Mrs. Borom’s son. Perry Borom Jr., is a vice

president of the company.
“ I was telling him, T m  real worried about your 

mama,’ ”  said Woodruff, adding that Borom sent a work
man out to screw down the windows for protection after 
Woodruffs mother was slain.

Police said the neighborhood was being heavily patroled 
at the time of Mrs. Borom's death, because of the attempt 
on Mrs. Schwob’s life.

‘ ‘Ihere are similarities between this case and the 
previous instances involving elderly women,”  said Police 
Chief Curtis McGung.

The first four victims were strangled with stockings and 
sexually molested, police said. The fifth was killed with a 
scarf and not molested.

Pitot who landed on tS 20 
looking for ‘any light’
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Execution 
stay gained 
by Temple man

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (A P ) -  A 
stay of execution has been ordered for 
a 23-year-old man who was scheduled 
to be executed Wednesday for the 
April 17, 1975 stabbing death of a 
Temple man, prison officials said 
today.

Warden Robert Cousins said he has 
received copies of a stay signed by 
U S. District Judge Jack Roberts oil 
Austin. The request for the stay for 
John Shippy was approved Wed
nesday attd signed by Roberts in the 
Waco office of the U.S. western 
district.

Shippy was convicted and sentenced 
to death in November 1975. Ivan L. 
Hanks, about 55, came home one night 
and found Shippy in his home, 
according to the indictment, which 
alleged aggravated robbery. Shippy 
signed two confessions.

Y pledges 
are sought

Mrs. Ê dna Womack, chairman of 
the YMCA Sustaining Membership 
Campaign, announced today that the 
Sustaining (Campaign will reach its 
goal of $12,500 as soon as all the 
workers have turned in their pledges

She stated that some of her workers 
are lagging behind the others, and 
stressed the importance of the 
sustaining drive, which helps the 
YMCA to fill the gaps in participating 
membership.

This drive is of great importance to 
the YMCA. as the money pledged 
actually does “ sustain”  the Y. A 
regular YMCA youth membership 
costs only $15 a year, and the YMCA 
spends $75 to service it

Sustaining members can contribute 
in the Friend of Youth membership 
category by designating $15 donation 
to Friend of Youth. The membership 
is used for youth who need the YMCA.

Mrs. Wontack has headed this part 
of the annual YMCA membership 
drive for 13 years. She has served on 
the YMCA board of directors, serving 
as board president in both 1974 and 
1975, always enthusiastically backing 
the YMCA.

Mrs. Womack’s workers have 
reached 76 per cent of their goal and 
she urges them to get all their 
prospects contacted and their cards 
turn^ in jusUas soon as possible so 
that the YMCA will continue to serve 
in the community as it has in the past

K l'IVS — Townsfolk survey ruins of Hidden Springs 
lodge. Hidden Springs, Calif. Sunday where officials are 
still searching for bodies of missing victims from Friday's
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flood Shortly before the water hit E’ riday many resident: 
were fighting a fire at the lodge. Several met their deaths 
and some barely escaped.

AAudwatch: Round two coming up
LA CRESCENT A, Calif (A P ) -  

Richard Lowe huddled in his garage 
with his two teen-age sons and several 
frianda, two days after a aea of mud 
and boulders had smashed into his 
home. '  ■'

He was readying for the second 
round.

“ We’ve had an earthquake, a fire 
and mud here, and I pr^er the first 
two.”  said Lowe as he waited for 
Sunday night’s new storm to send 
more mud his way.

Sheriffs deputies warned residents 
to evacuate bwause a small dam just 
up the street appeared likely to 
overflow and send mud and rocks 
rushing down the street into houses 
just as it had Friday.

Many of the 75 other families in this 
mountainside neighborhood on the 
northern edge of the Los Angeles area 
evacuated, as did Lowe’s wife. But 
Lowe and sons were staying

“ W e’ ve established sort of a 
command post here. We’ve got CB 
radios, flashlights, hot coffee and a 
little booze.”  said Lowe, bundled 
against temperatures in the 40s in a 
plaid lumberjack shirt and a stocking 
cap. "You can’t do much but sit it out 
and watch.

“ I’m wound up, and I ’m an op
timist,”  he said.

' ”niis man went through a n i^t- 
mare two nights ago,”  said a neigh
bor. “ And he’s going through another 
one tonight We’re all here to offer 
him moral support ”

The storm early Friday morning 
caught the Lowes by surprise. Other 
houses were not damaged.

“ We got hit with a 7- to8-fooTwall of 
mud. It crashed into my boys’

bedroom with rocks that took four or 
five men to move

"W e had no power, no lights or 
•nyUuns alac. So you have a kind ot 
eerie feeling, pumped up full of 
adrenalin. At daybreak you look out 
the window and see boulders and cars 
on the street and three- and four-ton 
boulders and about four rooms of mud 
in the house

___ “ The next mornings 1 rented a
bulldozer for two days We had be
tween 8(1 and 100 people working

Some farmers in fields 
following area rains

“ A lot of farmers are out in the 
fields breaking up and listing the 
ground and hoping we get some more 
rain to follow up the moisture of 
Saturday night," according to a . 
Tarzanarea farmer.

Rainfall throughout the area 
Saturday varied from .1 to 1.8 and was 
the first moisture to really give the 
farmers some underground moisture 
“ where we can break up the clods."

One farmer said if they can get the 
ground listed, there will not be as 
much blowing sand.

In spite of the best rainfall in 
several months on Saturday night, 
sand blew Sunday in what was the 
first of 84 days predicted for the area 
this spring. There are 83 more to go if 
the Experiment Station was correct in 
its estimates.

A Coahoma farmer had 1.8 moisture

‘Sound fiscal policy’

County audit filed
The Howard County Commissioners 

heard a brief presentation from 
Certified Public Accountant Maxwell 
Green giving the county a clean bill of 
health on its audit

Jack Watkins, an interested citizen, 
also complimented the com
missioners for their “ sound Fiscal 
policy”  and Auditor Virginia Black 
for her “ unique and excellent’ ’ audit 
report.

Green said the county should be 
able to clear the bonded indebtedness 
of its airport fund within the next two 
years. The county airport, ideally, 
would not only cease to cost the county 
money, but will provide a source of 
tax revenue as an industrial park.

Green said the county had $497,(NW 
cash in hand, and $283,000 in liquid 
investments for total assets and in
vestments of $3,623,000.

In other action, the court decided to 
provide minor work for the home of 
Wesley Yater. The commissioners 
agreed to provide some driveway 
work in light of the fact that Yater’s 
residence had for years served as the 
polling place for precinct 17. Yater 
had complained of damage to Ms 
tkrive and his property srith each 
election and r^u es ted  some 
assistance in huilding a turn-around 
for the voters.

The commissioners agreed to 
cooperate with the state in their ef
forts to have U.S. 87 declared a 
farm to nuuket route with joint 
maintenance and improvement by the 
county and state.

At the request of County Welfare 
officer Mrs. Ruby Phillips, the court 
agreed to pay $500, or $50 per day, 
toward the hospital bills of a 58-year- 
oM woman who suffered a light stroke 
recently.’The court noted that her only 
source of income was Social Security, 
and that Mrs. Phillips highly 
recommended the action.

Payment of the county bills in
cluded a $250 bill for the funeral of 
Juan Galaviz. Galaviz was buried 
Doc. 12,1977 by River-Welch Funeral 
Home. He was allegedly killed by a 
Big Spring policeman in early 
December fallowing an attempted 
abduction and a high-speed chase. A 
$2,002,000 lawsuit filed by Midland 
attorney Eddie Garza in listh District 
Court asks for $2,000 to repay the 
family for funeral expenses.

County Engineer Neel Barnaby told 
the court that his resignation would 
become Fuial Wednesday. Barnaby, 
who has been county engineer three 
and a half years, will be replaced by 
Bill Mims.
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OVERl-Y PROTECTIVE — A police officer maintains his distance from the 
overturned car of Cheryl SambucoSunday at Waterbury, Conn., because her 
dog keeps rescuers at bay. Finally the Plymcxith, Conn., resident, who 
suffered only minor injuries in the accident, was released after her husband 
arrived tocalm the large dog

Robert Lukens, 34, and Ralph West, 
both from San Angelo, were never so 
happy as to get their Cessna 1 airplane 
landed on the IS 20 highway Saturday 
night shortly before 10 p.m. The 
landing occurred four miles east of 
(Toahoma.

Lukens, who works for a flight 
service in San Angelo, had been in 
Stanton on business and also visiting 
his in-laws, the Preston Morris 
family.

The pilot called the Midland Air 
Terminal at 7 p.m. and learned 
visibility was 1800 feet. When he 
started back to San Angelo, he ran 
into a weather front at Sterling City 
that “ was like being inside Carlsbad 
(Taverns with the lights off.”

The two men could not see anything, 
they later told the Morris family, and 
turned to make an attempt to go back 
to Stanton.

At the time they landed on the high
way, they were just “ hunting a light — 
any light and a place to land”  They 
told friends later that they were flying 
low when they saw the welcome lights 
of a truck aiid they landed in front of 
it.

The 18-wheeler CBs began to

chatter about an airplane that “ looks 
as though it’s in trouble and it’s going 
to land on the highway .”  The truckers 
apparently tried to stop and provide a 
lighted area for the troubled pilot.

This was the second airplane within 
the past ten days to set down on the 
highway, but this one was not filled 
with contraband.

It was apparently simply two pilots 
wanting to get home. Just an hour 
earlier, Al Jenkins, the national 
leader of the American Agriculture 
Movement, had turned up late at the 
farm ers’ meeting in the City 
Auditorium and said, “ I feel lucky to 
be here. We just came by private 
plane through terrible weather and 
little visibility. I just feel like we’re 
lucky to be alive.”

The San Angelo pilot actually 
landed just over the county line in 
Mitchell County east of Coahoma.

A trucker took the pilots to the 
Coahoma police and a deputy took 
them to Stanton to the Morris home. 
The plane was anchored down for the 
night off the north service road.

On Sunday, they took the plane to 
the Howard County airport for ser
vicing and they finally arrived back in 
San Angelo at 4 p.m. Sunday.

Focalpoint

anywhere Irom two hours to two days. 
We were in pretty good shape tonight, 
and now they tell us it's going to 
happen again. What can I say?”

TSw nelg)***** )̂” ” * crew had stacked 
.some of the boulders along the road as 
a barrier against new mud 

"W e’ve boarded up the w indows and 
doors We're a little better prepared 
this time." l>owesaid.

Lowe, himself an insurance 
executive, said. '.'My: friendly in
surance agent called me up and said, 
'no coverage" on flood damage

overall in two days for the most rain 
measured in the area. A Tarzan 
farmer measured .32. Ackerly had .6 
to .7 at different locations. Garden 
City had .8 and Carterville .9.

Dawson County varied from .1 to .5 
according to the county agent there. 
He added, "Farmers are getting out 
in their f ields today. ’ ’

Twelve miles north of Big Spring 
measured .8 and Vealmoore recorded 
7. Out on the Snyder highway, eight 
miles, the measurement was .6. 
Elbow measured .2. Sand Springs 
recorded .7.

The official rain gauge at the Big 
Spring Experiment Station showed .65 
Saturday night.

The front that brought an airplane 
down on the highway brought a lot of 
welcome moisture with it for the 
entire area.

Action/reaction: Costlier stock
Q. Since the only difference between leaded gasoline and no-lead 

gasoline is the added process of blending the leaded gasoline, why is no 
lead gasoline more expensive than regular leaded gas? Especially, since 
no-lead has the sa me or lower octane rating as regular leaded.

A. Rene Brown, vice president at Cosden Refinery, says the unleaded 
gasoline is made from a more expensive gasoline stock than the leaded 
gas. The lead gas begins with lower octane which is cheaper and is then 
raised to the proper octane with lead, which is n«t asoxpenaive aa higher 
octane components such as aromatics or alkytates whhm must he used in 
no-lead gas He said they also lose more gasoline out the other end in the 
process of making no-lead gas and this makes it more costly.

Calendar: Hawk basketball
TODAY

Salvation Army advisory board installation banquet. Tumbleweed 
Room in Howard College Student Union building, 6:45 p.m.

Health Systems Agency public hearing, county courtroom. Howard 
County (Tourthouse, 3 p.m. Public invited.

“ Weather Wise”  material workshop on home insulation will be from 7 
to9p.m.,TESCO Reddy Room. The workshop is open to the public

The Howard College Hawk (Jueens host the visiting women’s team from 
West Texas State University tonight at 6 o’clock in Hawk Gym. That 
contest will be followed at 8 p.m. by a game between the Hawks and the 
New Mexico Junior College quintet.

TUESDAY
District 24 Texas Nurses Association meeting, reference library, 

Horace Garrett Building. Howard College.

School Employees Credit Union Annual Meeting and chili supper. High 
School Cafeteria, 6 p.m.

San Angelo vs Big Spring, high school basketball, in Steer Gym, 8 p m. 
JV units meet at 6:15 p.m.

Big Spring city council meeting, city hall, 9 a.m.

Offbeat: Man or mouse?
ARLINGTON, Texas (A P ) — In an era when opening doors for a 

woman might warrant a dirty look instead of a “ Thank You," now there 
is assertiveness training for the guy who wonders what ever happened to 
the good ole days.

“ AT,”  as it is called at the University of Texas at Arlington, is the 
brainchild of counselor Mike Flume, who taught a similar course at the 
University of Minnesota.

Flume said he decided to conduct ‘ he four-week seminqf after noticing 
several such courses for women.

“ We’ve got some guys in class who wanted to learn how to deal with 
female bosses who have had assertiveness training,”  said Flume.

The 14 men in Flume’s class want to know how to handle themselves 
during job interviews — especially when the interviewer is a woman.

Flume said they also want to know how to deal with such everyday 
problems as asking someone not to smoke in an elevator.

Although the class is open to both sexes. Flume said it’s an all-male 
affair so far.

Tops on TV: Honeymooners
If you need a laugh, why not tune in on ‘ ”rhe Honeymooners,”  starring 

Jackie Gleason as Ralph Crampton and Art Carney as Ed Norton? The 
two dress up as mother and daughter to trap a gigilo Ralph believes is 
tempting his wife (Audrey Meadows). The show starts at 8 p.m., on ABC. 
Part "rwo of “ King," the Martin Luther King Jr., story gets under way at 
the same time on Channel ’Two.

Inside: Texans buy guns
POLl, SHOWS that most Texans are afraid to walk alone at night and 

have bought guns or other protective devices because they’re convinced 
they’ll be victims of violent crime in the next year. Seep. 7B.

WIN OR LOSE in the Senate, conservative foes of the Panama Canal 
treaty are determined to make their influence felt at the polls this fall and 
at the Repiiilican national convention in 1980. See p. 8B.

Sports..................................1, 2B
Weather map ........................ SA

Digest..................................... 2A
Editorials...............................4A

Outside: Fair
Fair skies today will turn con

siderably cloudy tonight and Tuesday. 
High temperature today and Tuesday 
will be in the low SOs, low tonight in the 
mid SOs. Winds will be from the north at 
10 to 15 miles-per-hour today, turning 
light and variable tonight.
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A MINOR INCONVENIENCE — MotorisU in 
Kalamazoo, Mich., these days have to climb 
some mini-mountains in order to feed parking 
meters. Ron Harvey found it was easiest to at
tack the Job from the rear. At pr«en t, 34 inches 
of snow is on the ground here after a late Jan. 
blizzard dumped 24 inches.

Christie clips Krueger
ODE^SSA, Texas (A P ) — U. S. Senate candidate 

Joe Christie said today that Congressman Bob 
Krueger, one of his opponents, skipped a key House 
vote on prohibiting the use of foreign-made drilling 
equipment on offshore oil rigs.

Christie's remark was prepared for a news 
conference here.

“ Some of that equipment is manufactured right 
here in the Odessa area. That means jobs. The 
House rejected that restriction by a close vote, 208- 
291. In a vote that close, nobody knows beforehand 
how it will come out,”  he said.

“ But Bob Krueger did not cast a vote on that bill. 
And I ask, ‘Why not?' Just whose interest is he 
protecting? It certainly isn't that of the American 
jobholder or the American manufacturer," Christie 
said.

Christie said that on that same day, Krueger 
voted to delete a requirement that offshore drilling 
crews consist entirely of American citizens or 
resident aliens

“ He wanted to make it possible to hire citizens of 
other countries to do jobs that Americans ought to 
have,”  Christie said.

Nazi salutes for Kappler
SOLTAU, West Germany (A P ) — An unofficial 

honor guard snapped off Nazi salutes today at the 
burial of con vkM  war criminal Herbert Kappler 
who escaped from an Italian prison hospital with 
the help of his wife sue months ago.

An unidentified matt wearing |>in alas-ses stood at 
graveside InAhe snowy cemetet^ aM'iKMAMTTM ' 
name of the GermanJd'ehrmaollt (armed forces); < 
“ You, Herbert Kappler, acted on orders. You did 
what every German officer would have done.”

The man and at least three others of the estimated 
200 mourners gave the stiff-armed salute of the 
Third Reich, which Kappler served as an SS officer, 
as he was interred after a one-hour service of 
prayers and hymns in a cemetery chapel. Close by, 
the rumbling of artillery could be heard from NATO 
firing ranges near this north German town of 15,000.

A young trumpeter played the traditional 
soldier's song “ I had a comrade”  as Mrs. Kappler, 
wearing a long black veil, stood by.

Kappler, the wartime Gestapo chief of Rome, had 
been serving a life sentence in I taly for ordering and 
participating in the reprisal executions of 335 
Romans after partisans exploded a bomb among 
German police May 24,1944, killing 32.

Sheriff, 78, dies
BURNET, Texas (A P ) — Burnet County Sheriff 

Wallace Ridell died Saturday night in Burnet of 
cancer.

The 78-year-old Ridell is believed to have held 
office as a county sheriff longer than anyone in the 
country, having been first elected in 1939.

His 1976 campaign caught the eye of then- 
President Gerald Ford, who called him “ real 
Bicentennial celebrity.”  Ford noted that the 76- 
year-old Ford was re-elected in 1976 by a margin of 
1,976 votes.

Crusading reporter shot
CUUACAN, Mexico (A P ) — Roberto Martinez 

Montenegro, 36-year-old crusading reporter for the 
newspaper El Noroeste, was shot and seriously 
wounded early today by unidentified assailants, a 
spokeswonruin for the newspaper said.

Martinez Montenegro was taken to hospital where 
doctors said his life  was in danger, the 
spokeswoman added.

The reporter was famous in Mexico for his ex
poses of drug trafficking and corruption in Sinaloa 
state, some 580 miles northwest of Mexico City. The 
state is notorious for gang warfare among drug 
traffickers.

Ordinance for block 
rezoning to be read

The Big Spring City 
Council has a full agenda for 
its regular meeting 9 a.m. 
Tuesday in City Hall.

A public hearing will be 
held to consider the first 
reading of an ordinance 
which would rezone the block 
bounded by Bell, Lancaster, 
16th and 17th from multi
family to retail. Charles Beil 
plans to convert the block 
into a shopping center.

The council will consider 
awarding a variety of leases 
at the Big Spring Industrial 
Park. The award of a bid for 
an automobile for the park 
will also be considered.

In other businesses, 
council members w ill;

—present a watch to 
retiring police officer J. D.

F a rm ------------------r-— ----------------
Peanut farmer will hear
about agriculture perils

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The perils of Am erican 
agriculture will be explained 
to a former Georgia peanut 
farmer this week as striking 
farmers file to the White 
House for meetings with 
President Carter.

“ I don’t have any but
terflies as far as meeting a 
president goes,”  said Gerald 
McCathern, a Hereford 
farmer and a spokesman for 
the A m ^ can  Agri(nilture 
Movement. “ He should be a 
human being you can talk to 
and reason with... before 
President Carter became 
president, he was just 
another fellow down there 
running a peanut shed.”

McCathern will join Jim 
Kramer of Kansas and Bud 
Bittner of Colorado for a 2 
p.m. meeting Tuesday at the 
White House.

The president has 
scheduled similar sessions 
with 23 farm groups on 
Tuesday, said McCathern.

The Tuesday meetings 
mark the First time striking 
farmers will have a chance 
to voice their (x>mplaints and 
views to Carter. The far- 
mers-numbering as many 
as 50,000 claim  their 
spokesmen-have been in the 
nation’s capital lobbying 
congressmen and ad
ministration officials since 
Congress reconvened in 
early January.

“ Judging from  his 
statements, the president 
has taken the stand to use the 
current farm bill for a year 
and see how it works,”  noted 
McCathern. “ But we’ve got a 
locked-in loss for the next 
year.

“ We’ve got to convince the 
president that it won't work 
and we want him to make 
specific recommendations 
which would expedite a new 
bill.

“ Of course, he’s got to take 
the advise of his advisors,”  
McCathern continued. “ But 
his statements tell me he

really doesn’t know what 
we’re asking.”

One of the farmers’ key 
demands is 100 percent 
parity, which would 
theoretically give them the 
buying power they enjoyed 
in 1910-14. The Agriculture 
Department estimates that 
farmers are receiving abcxit 
65 percent parity for their 
crops.

Without -some immediate 
relief from the cost-price 
squeeze they are ex
periencing, claim farmers,
America is tottering on the e t i u ^ i o r l
edge of another a i U U l W U

before it catches up to the 
cities. We’re up here to tell 
everybody that’ ll listen that 
that is happening and if they 
think the crash of ’29 was 
bad, they haven’t seen 
anything yet.

“ During the Roaring ’20s 
everybody thought they’d 
never again see a bad day. 
Everything that happened 
then is happening now.

Federal water

Great
Depression.

By restoring 100 percent 
parity, farmers would make 
a pr^it which would have a 
positive rippling e ffect 
throughout the nation’s 
economy, they claim.

“ I ’ve got to be optimistic,”  
said McCathern of Tuesday’s 
Jalk with the president. 
“ President Carter is this 
nation’s leader and I ’ve got 
to believe he’ d like to 
balance the budget, get 
people off welfare and put 
people back to work.

“ A lot of people don’t 
realize this but when 
agriculture starts going 
broke, like it is now, it takes 
about eight or nine months

Farm markets
F O R T  W O R TH . Texas (A P ) —  

Cattle and calves. 500; slaughter cows 
1.00 2.00 higher, full upturn on cutter 
Few slaughter calves mostly 2.00 
higher Feeder steers 1 00 higher with 
choice offerings in limited supply. 
Feeder heifers and heifer calves firm . 
Demand good Trading active. Run 
includes around 25 percent slaughter 
covrs. Balance n^ostly feeders from 
300 500 lbs

Slaughter cows Utility 2 3 31 00 
35 00; cutter 30 00 34 50

Slaughter calves Good 300 500 lbs. 
3S 00 40 50

Feeder steers Low choice 350 500 
lbs 50 00 55 00; good 300 500 lbs 48 00 
53 00, few 500 600 lbs 46 00 49 00

Feeder heifers Good and choice 300 
500 lbs 40 00 45 00

Hogs ^00. barrows and gilts 2 00 
higher US 1 2 200 230 lbs 4/ 50 a  00. 
US 1 3 190 250 lbs 47 00 4f 50. US 2 3 
200 270lbt 46 50 47 00

Sows 2 00 higher US 1 3 300 600 lbs 
40 00 41 00

Boars 300 650 lbs 29 00 30 00, 150 
250 lbs 31 00 32.00

Debra Irwin acceptecJ 
for me(d school stueJy

Campbell.
—consider the acceptance 

of minutes for meetings of 
the Planning and Zoning 
Board, the Big Spring 
Steering Committee, the Big 
Spring Traffic Commission 
and the Big Spring Struc
tural Standards Board.

—consider giving per
mission to advertise for bids 
to sell notes receivable.

—consider entering into 
contract with Raucher 
P ierce Securities Cor
poration as fiscal agents for 
the city.

—consider advertising for 
bids for a new car.

One tabled item con
cerning the hiring of a 
convention center manager 
is on the agenda.

ABILENE — Debra Sue 
Irwin, a 1977 graduate of 
Hanlin-Simmons University, 
hat become the fifth  
rsprasentative o fd u t  school 
to be accepted for medical 
school study during the 
current academic year.

Miss Irwin, who now 
teaches school in Big Spring, 
w ill attend Texas A&M 
University medical school. 
At Hardin-Simmons she 
majored in biology and 
minored in chemistry.

With five of six applicants

School visits 

being urged
Patrons of schools are 

being urged to visit area 
sch(x>ls during the annual 
Texas Public School Week, 
scheduled March 6-10.

Administrations of all 
schools in the area will 
cooperate in the special 
observance. This is the 124th 
year of public schools in the 
state.

The local Masonic order 
will observe an old custom 
by hosting all teachers at a 7 
o’ clock breakfast the 
morning of Monday, March 
6, in the Masonic Hall at 
liiird  and Main Streets. Last 
year, an estimated 100 
teachers and administrators 
attended the breakfast.
Jim Beam is c(x>rdinating 

the local observance of the 
special week for the Big 
^ r in g  sch(X)l system.

Jury inquest 

delayed week
ODESSA — A jury ii^uest 

into the Jan. 22 death in the 
Ector County jail of Larry 
Lozano has t ^ n  postponed a 
week.

Originally scheduled to 
begin Tuesday, the hearing 
is being delayed in order to 
g ive a Harris County 
medical examiner time to 
make a review of the case.

H ie medical examiner. 
Dr. Joseph Jachim<n;yk, sai(l 
he would not be able to begin 
his study until Feb. 14, at the 
earliest.

Ector County Sheriff Elton 
Faught has steadfastly 
maintained that Loranzo 
went beserk and killed 
himself by beating his head 
against a ^ s s  w M ow  in his 
padded cell. Members of the 
Lozano family, however, 
claim Lozano was beaten to 
death. Dr. Frederick Bom- 
stein of El Paso, who 
conducted an autopsy on the 
body at the family’s request, 
holds to the latter claim.

DEBRA
IRWIN

having already been ac
cepted by medical schools. 
Dr. William R. Helms said, 
“ This is by far the best we’ve 
ever done.”  Helms, 
associate professor in 
chemistry and physics, 
serves as academic adviser 
to pre-med students at 
Hardin-Simmons

Nationwide, said Helms, 
about one applicant in three 
is accepted for study at 
medical school. Hardin- 
Simmons has fared 
somewhat better than the 
national average recently, 
he said, but has never before 
done as well as this year.

While at Hardin-Simmons 
Miss Irwin served as vice 
president of Beta Beta Beta 
national biological honor 
society. In addition she was 
presi(ient of Phi Phi Phi 
social club and was a 
member of Alpha O ii 
national scholarship society. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon national 
mathematics honor society 
and the American Chemical 
Society.

Miss Irwin was also named 
to Who’s Who in American 
Universities and Colleges. 
She participated in several 
intramural sports and held a 
v a r s i t y  v o l le y b a l l  
scholarship.

Miss Irwin is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William M. 
Irwin of 407 Dallas in Big 
Spring.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. 
(A P ) — The Sacramento Bee 
says the U.S. Department of 
Interior is considering a 
proposal to raise the 160-acre 
limitation on federal water 
to 1,280 acres per family.

The Washington-dated 
story said Sunday the 
proposal is still in the for
mative stage, but could 
mean a major shift by the 
Carter administration. It is 
to be presented to members 
of Congress this week.

The story quoted unnamed 
sources as saying that 
Interior Secretary Cecil D. 
Andrus has also decided that 
recipients of federal water 
could reside as far as 50 
miles from their land.

Under the 1902 
Reclamation Act, water 
from federal irrigation 
projects isn’ t supposed to be 
supplied to any farm er 
holcUng more than 160 acres 
times the number of 
members of his family, with 
a limit of 640 acres.

Also, the farmer is sup
posed to live on or near the 
land, but that provision that 
hasn’t been enforced.

New schecJule 
is announced
The Potton House at 200 

Gregg is now open Tuesday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. and 1-5 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday.

Staffed by volunteer hosts 
and hostesses familiar with 
the history, the townspeople 
are invited to tour the home 
during these hours.

Persons may call 3-0511 to 
arrange for special tours. A

MANHATTAN PILE-UP A woman walks past a heap (rf g a rb le  piled in plastic 
trash bags today in Manhattan at 79th Street and York Avenue. Garbage pickup in 
New York City has been severely curtailed following last week’s blizzard which saw 
sanitation department vehicles called into service to plow and remove accumulated
snow.

Police beat^
T h ie v e s  lo o t  a u to s

person will 
continue the 

J»(home

Pedestrian 
hit by auto

Rogelio Parades, 22, of 805 
Johnson, is in intensive care 
at Malone-Hogan Hospital 
with a broken leg and 
possible severe head injuries 
after being struck by a car as 
he was walking on US 87 
Friday night.

The highway patrol in
vestigated the accident 
which was .8 of a mile over 
into Martin County two miles 
south of Ackerly. Driver of 
the vehicle was Charles Ray 
Davis, 45, of 1308 Baylor in 
Big Spring.

The report indicates that 
Parades was apparently 
walking towards Big Spring 
when the accident occurred.

A vehicle which is alleged 
to have been driven by 
Parades was involved in a 
two-car wreck in Ackerly 
earlier in the evening.

Ben Lockhart was in
vestigating state trooper for 
the car-pedestrian accident. 
The accident in Ackerly was 
investigated by Dawson 
County troopers.

FVrfice stayed busy over 
the weekend with a number 
of auto burglaries and minor 
accidents, with the usual 
number of cases of criminal 
mischief and theft.

Thieves struck Saturday in 
the Ritz Theater parking lot, 
as three autcxnobiles were 
burglarized between 7 p.m. 
and 11:15 p.m. Chris Chaney,
1305 Wasson, reported the 
loss of a car stereo valued at 
$112, while Ronnie I lie, 802 
Birdwell, told police that a 
box of eight-track tapes and 
a coat were taken from his 
car, and valued the loss at 
$180. The third vehicle 
burglarized belonged to 
Sharon Fay Grant, Rt. 1, but 
she only reported a $10 value 
loss, consisting of a purse, 
set of keys, and a billfold.
Weather conditions made 
police attempts to dust for 
finger prints futile.

A number of criminal 
mischief cases were 
reported, including three 
broken windows at the Texas 
National Guard Building on 
FM 700. Value on the 
damage was set at $250.

Jose Vasquez, 2307
Mishler, reported that 
someone dented the door and 
broke a window on his car 
while it was parked in the 
Big Spring High School 
parking lot between 8:30 
p.m. and 11:20 p.m. Satur
day.

Orvan Elrod, 403
Washington, reported to 
police that someone shat
tered the left rear window of 
his car while he was shop
ping at the Gold Bond Stamp 
Store on 11th Place. Damage 
was estimated at $60.

Denton Enterprise, Inc. 
reported that a pinball 
machine owned by the 
company that was located at 
the American Restaurant, 
was broken into with an 
undetermined am(xint of 
quarters, estimated between . .  . • •
$50 and $75, taken from the AArs. M a y b e r r y  
machine.

Delores 
Aylford

Three bicycles were also 
reported stolen over the 
weekend, one from Jeffery 
Leal, 7, who lives at 903 
Goliad. Theft of the bike, 
valued at $54, was reported 
by Nina Leal, of the same 
address.

Robert Rich, 1214 Mon
mouth, reported that two 
bicycles belonging to his 
sons, were stolen between 6 
p.m. Friday and 10 a.m. 
Saturday from a vacant lot 
just north of his home. 
Combined value of the bikes 
was set at $140.

Three hit-and-run ac
cidents were reported to 
police over the weekend, 
with one causing damage to 
a car, motorcycle, palm 
tree, and brick wall at the 
Barcelona Apartm ents 
parking lot.

A car belonging to Dickie 
Dartlow, and a motorcycle 
belonging to Janice Nelosn, 
both apartment dwellers at 
Barcelona Apartments, were 
struck around 1:12 a.m. 
Sunday by a vehicle which 
left the scene. Also damaged 
was property belonging to 
the apart ment complex.

The 8th and (Jwens YMCA 
perking lot was the scene of 
another hit-and-run ac
cident, as a parked vehicle 
belonging to Francisco 
Vidales, Jr., 503 Goliad, was 
hit by a vehicle that left the 
scene.

A parked car belonging to 
William B. Huckabee, of 
Hobbs, N.M., was struck by 
a vehicle which left the 
scene. The accident oc
curred at 11:16 am . 
Saturday in the College Park 
Shopping (Center parking lot.

Vehicles driven by Joanne 
Ann Creda, 1573 Sycamore, 
and Ernest Rodriquez, 601

Deaths

Lockhart, collided at the 
intersection of Wo<xl and 
Rosemont around 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday.

A vehicle driven by 
Gustavo Marquez, 623 State, 
struck a parked vehicle 
belonging to Loreta Yates, 
Kentwood Apt. 212, in the 600 
block of State between 5:15 
andGp.m. Saturday.

A vehicle driven by Ida 
Fangmyer Watkins, 1200 
Penn, struck the rear of a 
park^ vehicle belonging to 
Howard Doyle Stewart, 2904 
Goliad, knocking it into 
another parked vehicle 
belonging to Terry Lynn 
Darden, 3303 Cornell. The 
accident occurred Saturday 
at 100 W. 13th.

Vehicles driven by Donald 
Raymond Cunningham, Rt. 
1, and Willie Dee Froman, 
1103 Pickens, collided at 
Birdwell and llth Place at 
1:28 a.m. Sunday.

The intersection of U.S. 87 
and the north service road of 
IS-20 was the scene of a 
minor accident at 8:05 a.m. 
Sunday when a truck driven 
by Gary C. Troupe, 
Dowington, Pa., and a car 
operated by Joe Baird 
Hefner, Lamesa, collided.

The south service of IS-20 
and U.S. 87 were the scene of 
another accident later that 
day, as vehicles driven by 
Steven Dwayne Hodges, 1006 
E. 12th, and Ethel May Bonn, 
Littleton Colo., collided at 
4:56 p.m. Sunday.

At 7:01 p.m. Sunday, 
vehicles driven by Margaret 
Turnboro Thomas, 1800 
Johnson, and Jose Perez 
Garcia, 1706 Owens, collided 
at the intersection of Goliad 
and East 18th streets.

Gomez, 402 
reported that 

unknown persons entered 
her home through a rear 
door and ransacked the 
house, causing extensive 
damage. However, only 
three bottles of wine were 
taken in the burglary, which 
occurred between 6 p.m. and 
9:30 p.m. Saturday. Damage 
was set at $242.

A short, but high speed 
chase through several blocks 
of 3rd and 4th streets around 
9:45 p.m. Saturday ended in 
the Western Sizzler parking 
lot with officers locating a 
substance believed to be 
marijuana from beneath the 
driver’s seat of the vehicle.

Plane carrying two basketball 

officials missing since Friday
SAN MARCOS, Texas 

(AP ) — Civil Air Patrol 
searchers resumed their 
hunt this morning for a small 
plane carrying two South
west Conference basketball 
officials missing since 
Friday.

The officials, Jerry Neely 
of San Marcos and Bill 
Horlen of San Antonio, 
departed McAllen in the

Lower Rio Grande Valley. 
No flight plan was filed.

Horlen was to have 
refereed the SMU-Baylor 
game Saturday night in 
Waco, but a substitute 
worked in his place.

High winds and rain 
hampered search efforts 
Sunday, and the CAP 
suspended the search around 
7 p.m.

STANTON — Services for 
Mrs. Grace Mayberry, 82, of 
Stanton will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the First Baptist 
Church here with the Rev. 
Edward Carson, pastor, 
officiating.

Burial w ill be in 
Evergreen Cemetery under 
direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home.

The Gertie, Okla. native 
moved to Stanton 25 years 
ago from Oklahoma City.

She was married to 
Harvey C. Mayberry in 1910 
in Calvin, Okla. He died in 
1975.

Mrs. Mayberry was a 
member ofF irst Baptist 
(?hurch.

Survivors include two 
sons, Pat and Fred 
Mayberry, both of Stanton; 
two daughters, Mrs. H. H. 
Doshier and Mrs. Ruby 
Campbell, both of Stanton, 
two sisters, Mrs. Jill Harris 
of Riverside, Calif, and Mrs. 
Blanch King of Modesto, 
Calif.; six grandchildren;

J.W. Facie

(APV
CANDIDATES --  Candidates for the 18th Congressional District seat vacated by New 
York Mayor Ed Koch appeared on WNBC-TV’s “ Here and Now”  program Sunday in 
New Yofk to discuss Tuesday’s elections. From left are; Bella Abzug, Democrat; S. 
William Green, Republican; Howard Lim Jr., Conservative; Paul Gallagher, Labor 
Party. Photos were taken during candidates’ appearance in the program.

John Washington Fade, 64, 
of Albany died 12:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the Veterans 
Hospital in Big Spring after a 
short illness. Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the 
First Baptist Church in 
Albany.

The Rev. Dewey Lamb, 
pastor, will officiate. Burial 
w ill be in the Albany 
Cemetery, directed by 
Godfrey Funeral Home.

Bom Sept. 2, 1913, in 
Stephens County, he married 
Ilene Baker Aug. 30,1946, in 
Mineral Wells. He was a 
retired oil field worker. He 
was a member of the First 
Baptist Church.

^ rv ivors  include his wife; 
a daughter, Wanda Lee 
Waters of Albany; two sons, 
Tony and Sammy Fade, both 
of ^banv; his mother, Nora 
Lee Fatle of Albany; two 

■sisters, Mildred Vanderford 
of Big Spring and Mrs. Gene I 
Stiehl (k Kilgore, and four

grandchildren.
and 18 great-grandchildren.

Grandsons will serve as 
pallbearers.

Nancy Davis
COLORADO C ITY  -  

Nancy Maude Davis, 80, 
Colorado City, died at 8:10 
am ., Saturday in a 
Georgetown hospital. Ser
vices are scheduled for 2 
p.m., today in the Loraine 
First United Methodist 
Church.

Officiating will be the Rev. 
Jack Humbert, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of 
Cedar Park. Burial will 
occur in the Loraine 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Davis was born Dec. 
28, 1897, in Arcadia, La. She 
lived in Loraine until 1970. 
Her husband. Dee Davis, 
preceded her in death.

Survivors include two 
sons. Garland R. Marshall 
and Carlos L. Marshall, 
Cedar Park; a sister, Ola 
Hall, Eldorado; two grand- 
chilciren and four great
grandchildren.

Jean Fuller
Services for Mrs. Travis 

(Jean) Fuller, 49, who died 
Friday in San Angelo, are 
scheduled for 2 p.m. today at 
Nalley Pick le Funeral 
Home.

Among the survivors, not 
previoisly listed, was a 
brother, D. W. Whitfield, 
Houma, La.

Pallbearers will be Bud 
Moore, L. T. Dent, Gaylord 
Crenshaw, Ronald Sutphen, 
Frank Wilson and Chuck 
Joiner.
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W ebste r has selling job  to do
For a fellow who majored in the 

study of jurisprudence, William H. 
Webster has a seUing Job to do.

Webster is the judge who has been 
nominated by President Jimmy 
Carter to become the next head of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Webster’s credentials seem to be 
sound. He appears capable enough to 
lead an investigative body, whereas 
before he presided in situations where 
the finer ^ r ts  of the law were being 
debated and he made judgments as to 
the validity of those debates^___________

His main task now, however, is to 
convince personnel within the agency 
that two wrongs do not make a right, 
that the FBI should never violate the 
law in carrying out its investigations.

Under some of our presidents, 
agents were not discouraged from 
bmieving that anything was alright 
as long as it conMbuted to the com
mon good, to the welfare of the niaUoa 

Many close to the scene in J. Edgar 
Hoover's time came to believe that 
Hoover was not always ethical and 
sometimes was downright devious in

having his people pursue a chase.
The American people want 

d sperately to believe in a super
agency like the FBI. H ie  department 
has taken a succession of bad raps 
during the past several years because 
the agency's tactics have not always 
been above reproach.

Webster’s long experience as a 
jurist should be of tremendous help, 
particularly in the initial phases of his 
tenure.

Webster’s approach is capsuled in 
his avowed desire to make tte  bureau

“ the preoninent law enforcement 
organization within its own 
jurisdictian fw  the protection of our 
dtizens within the ^ m ew ork  of the
Constitution."

If he can carry out that objective, be 
will have proved to be the ideal 
choice. The FBI will have benefitted 
from public trust and good will, and 
law enforcement agencies 
everywhere, looking to the FBI for 
exemplary conduct, would have 
benefitted.

What 
Sadat got

Evans, Novak
WASHINGTON — The best 

evidence that President Anwar Sadat 
is now in tandem with President 
Carter following their Camp David 
rendezvous is the fact that the 
Egyptian’s hard-hitting speech to the 
National Press Club had undisclosed 
U.S. blessing.

That speech kept the doors open to 
resuming political negotiations with 
Israel (txit probably not badi in 
Jerusalem) and struck hard at Israel 
on its most vulnerable political point: 
«pandtng~and building new Jewish 
settlements in occupied Arab 
territory. “ The Israeli pdicy of set
tlements is a shortcut to chaos and 
lawlessness,”  Sadat said.

WHAT SADAT did not say was that 
he had asked Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance to read his whole speech in 
advance. Nor did he reveal the fact 
that Vance had no objection to any 
part of his appeal for help to his 
receptive American audience.

This teamwork between Sadat and 
Vance epitom ized Mr. C arter’ s 
strategy: to change Israeli Prime 
Minister Mcnahem Begin’s hard-line 
policy for settlements in the Sinai and 
West Bank without threatening Israel 
with reduced American support.

“ If we put too much pressure on 
Begin,’ ’ one official told us, “ it is 
absolutely predictaUe that he will go 
into the trenches. Carter’s line has to 
be low-key but it has to gather 
irresistible force.”

Tbat was the overwhelming con
sensus of the President and his foreign 
policy aides during the long, snowy 
weekend up at Camp David. Most 
significant, however, was the 
prominent lead in this direction taken 
by the two most political players on 
the presidential team. Vice President 
Walter Mondale and presidential aide 
Hamilton Jordan.

Mondale is an honors graduate of 
the political school for championing 
Israd’s cause, right or wrong, on 
every Arab-lsraeli issue. So the Vice 
President surprised others at Camp 
pswU with the vehemence of Ms ̂ ro- 
Mdat arguments on the settlements 
issue.

THIS SUPPORT for Sadat comes on 
one of the very few issues where the 
U.S. and Egypt are in total 
agreement. B l^ e d  from U.S. sup
port at least temporarily on the far 
more d ifficu lt problems of a 
Palestinian state and final borders, 
Sadat could not be allowed to leave 
Washington without substantial satis
faction on future U.S. actions on the 
settlements. That is about what he 
had bargained for and exactly what he 
has gotten, with bttle fanfare and no 
White House sermons.

As a result, Sadat goes back to Cairo 
secure for now that the Carter ac  ̂
ministration’s high command is 
committed to deflect Begin’s self
destructive settlements policy. 
Following Vance’s personal approval 
of Sadat’s harsh lan^age in the Press 
Club speech, there is a commitment 
from Mondale, Jordan and lesser 
White House operatives to push 
Israel’s friends here to influence 
Begin back in Jerusalem.

/*  ■ ‘  ' -----------------------
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Diet leaves nutritional deficit

Dr. G . C. Thosleson

TOE PART played by the in
scrutable Jordan was no less im
portant. A political odd-Jobs floater 
during most of his first year as Mr. 
Carter’s top aide, Jordan is now point- 
man for selling the President’s 
foreign policy. As such, he has been 
given a free hand on the settlement 
issue.

Sadat was made aware that Mr. 
Carter does not intend to let the ex
plosive settlements issue simmer on 
the back burner. Partly because of 
Jordan’s careful advance planning, 
Sadat was privately encouraged by 
some pro-Isradi figures on Capitol 
HiU to continue his tough campaign 
against Begin’s policy.

An example is one key Senate aide 
who has bwn at the center of pro- 
Israsti le^slative strategy. He fears 
that unless the settlements issue is 
resolved in Sadat’s favor, a national 
mood here may d eve l^  against Israel 
with dangerous implications for the 
future.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I ’d like to go on 
this brown nice diet. What do you 
think of it? What is the difference be
tween brown rice and white rice? — 
V.R.P.

Why do you want to do this? I can 
only assume that it is for weight loss, 
although there can be other health 
reasons. It has been used in the past 
for treating high blood pressure or 
kidney disease. More on this later.

I can’ t comment specifically, 
anyway, because I don’t know just 
what tlw  phr«M  “ brawn r\em AMT* 
means to you. If it means nothing but 
rice (brown or white) in order to 
deprive yourself of protein for weight- 
loss purposes, then I heartily disap
prove. It is grossly unbalanced. I'll 
comment more f«dly if you send me a 
copy of the complete diet.

White rice is milled more than 
brown rice, hence does not contain as 
much of the B vitamins. Another 
thing, brown rice contains more 
cellulose, which is good for bulk.

A sdling point for this as a weight- 
loss scheme might be that people 
living in the Far East get along well 
on rice. But don’t forget, fish is an 
important second food in those areas, 
and is a rich source of protein. I see 
nothing wrong with the rice diet if it 
includes some protein-rich food along 
with some citrus fruit.

The thinking behind the rice for 
hypertension was that it minimized 
protein in the diet, relieving high 
blood pressure by easing the strain on 
weakened kidneys. You don’t hear 
much about it these days.

As a weight-loss plan it rises and 
falls in popularity as the foods fad
dists alternately rediscover, then 
forget about it. My advice: forget the 
fad plans. Just eat less of what has 
kept you healthy up to this point. 
You’ll soon shed the excess pounds 
you have, and you won’t be gambling 
with your health.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; My husband 
(67) is bald and has tiny little bumps 
under the scalp. They cannot be seen, 
but can be felt. He is continuously 
scratching, which is annoying to him. 
His doctor told him there is nothing he 
can do. He sleeps well and is im
maculate in his personal habits. Can 
you help? — S.C.

I can only suggest, not having seen 
the lumps firsthand.

It is not uncommon to have tiny 
sebaceous (sweatgland) cysts or 
lipoma on the scalp. (The follicles are 
inactive, but the sweat glands aren’t.) 
A lipoma is a small accumulation of 
fat under the skin. These need not 
cause itching, however.

The itching might result from skin 
dryness, not unusual at his age. Does

he itch in other places? Rather than 
resorting to h ar^  soaps, try an oil 
lotion after a shampoo to retain 
moisture in the skin.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please explain 
something about closing of small 
blood vessels. My husband was forced 
to retire because of this and was told 
his dunces of a stroke are two to 
three times greater than for a normal 
person his age (S3). How can he learn 
to live with this condition? He has 
severe dizzine^ at times, and also has 
an inner w  problem and disc _ 
deterioration in th^ neck area. — Mrs. '' 
G.J.G. '

Closing of the small blood vessels 
can be due to spasm. Smoking can 
cause it, or it may be due to 
atheroscleiosis, formation of plaque 
on the inside walls of the vessels 
which causes partial obstruction.

You don’t mention his weight or 
blood pressure. Stroke can occur with 
suddenness in hypertensive persons if 
the arteries in the neck are affected. 
His dizziness could be a warning sign 
of impending stroke, but it can also be 
relat^  to either the disc problem or 
the inner-ear disturbance.

He can help himself by correcting 
there various factors — losing weight 
if he has to, having his high blood 
pressure treated. His early 
retirement should allow him to take 
better care of himself. It is a luxury 
unfortunately too few can afford.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I take water 
pills and have noticed that my den
tures seem loose. Can the water pills 
be causing this by making me lose 
weight? — J.R.

Yes, they can.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will you please 

explain exactly what is done in a 
carpal tunnel syndrome operation? I 
know the wrists are cut, but what else 
Is done?-M rs. M A G .

The carpal tunnel is the space

through which the main wrist nerve 
and tendon pass. Swelling from fluid 
accumulation at the site can put 
pressure on the area, causing pain in 
the affected fingers.

Surgery to relieve the pressure is 
delicate, as it is in any nerve-related 
operation. The tendon sheaths 
comprising the tunnel are split to 
remove the congestion. I f  a nerve 
tumor (neuroma) or gout deposits are 
found, these can also be removed.

^ 4 S ir '^ r .  Thosteson: Is it possible 
f(r  a licwbam girl to have vaginal 
bleeding sim ilar to a woipan's 
menstruation? — Mrs. J. G.

Possible, but not common. When it 
does occur it is comparable to a form 
of withdrawal bleeding some women 
may get when they stop taking female 
hormones. In the newborn it is the 
transmission of the mother’s hor
mones to the fetus that may cause 
such bleeding.

Deer Ur. Thosteson: If a person’s 
father has Parkinson’s disease, will 
the son have it sooner or later? — H. S.

It’s not hereditary.

You can lose weight if you really 
want to! Dr. Thosteson’s booklet, 
“ Lost Secrets of Reducing,”  tells you 
have -•- naturally and without gim
micks — to the level best suited to 
yom individual needs. For a copy 
write to him in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers' questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

Big Spring Herald
g i l b o g

Dear Editor:
I have been enjoying cards, phone 

calls and praise from every side, in 
thanks for starting the Cemetery 
Clean-up in the Knott community.

Noway can I take the credit!
First, Knott is one of the finest 

farming communities around, made 
up of families that are the salt of the 
earth.

All it takes for a worthwhile project 
is to say, “ Lets Go” ! With that kind of 
cooperation you can move mountains 
(of sand).

Personally I would like to thank

Marj Carpenter for the reminders in 
the Herald — the Martin County Road 
Department for the dump trucks. 
Ixiader and maintainer, never could 
there have been that much sand 
moved without the heavy equipment, 
then the men that braved the bitter 
cold with tractors with blades — 
shovels, hoes and weed burners and 
hand axes.

I am fortunate to live in a heart
warming friendly area like this.

Mrs. Cecial (Ruby) Allred 
Route 1, Box 102 
Ackerly, Texas

B ig  S p r in g
H e r a l d

“ I  may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say I t ”  — 
Voltaire
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M y  an sw er
Billy G raham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM : I 
became a Christian, and^ater I 
broke up with my boyfriend 
because he is not a bdiever. 
However, we can’t seem to forget 
each other, and I wonder if you 
think it would be all right to get 
back together? — A. C.

DEAR A.C.: Was it right for you to 
break up with him in the first place? 
Yes, I tMnk it was. The Bible tells us 
clearly that it is not God’s will for you 
and this young man to get married as 
long as he is an unbeliever. There

certainly may be situations in which 
one marriage partner becomes a 
believer while the other partner 
remains an unbeliever. However, 
when a person is a Christian before 
entering marriage, that person has a 
responsibility to seek Go(fs will 
concerning marriage, and to obey 
what God has reveaM  in the Bible. 
The Bible tells us, “ Be ye not 
unequally yoked toother with un
believers: for what fellowship hath 
righteousness with unrighteouuiesa?. 
. . what part hath that believeth and 
an infidel?”  (IICorinthians6:14-lS).

S w a n  s o n g

Around-the rim

• u y ' k ' %
Danny Reagan

This is my final rim.
After almost two years of spouting 

forth the verbiage. I’m hanging up my 
puns.

The reason? After almost a year of 
trying to take another decent mug for 
this column. I ’ve given up.

silver pen, a letter opener and a 
bemofrabastat and not know which 
onetopidcup.”

Editor Tommy Hart was un
derstanding When I went in to tell 
Mm, he sinmly said: “ Hey, that’s 
okay, man, f  can really dig where 
you’re coming from.”  The top 40 song 
“ Boogie Nights”  played on the radio 
in the badiground.

—“ Was that them now? Sailing by 
in a sleek little sloop with twin sails 
and a figure-head of Jack Webb on the 
bow, were two stalwart shadows 
wearing six-pointed hats. From 
somewhere out in the rain came the 
theme music to ‘SW AT.l’! _________

THIS LAST rim is a “ worst-of’ 
offering — a few tidbits from earlier 
rims ttut somehow have resurfaced in 
tins, my final hour. This’ ll be short 
and sweet.

— “ At any rate, the first local 
citizen mentioned in the late 
billionaire’s will is Capt. Sherrill 
Farmer of the Big Spring Police. 
Farmer allegedly gave Hu^ies a lift 
in his patrol car one day in May, 1958, 
when the lawman was a rookie flat- 
foot.

— “ I W ILL TR Y  not to insult your 
intelligence or praise your ignorance, 
and I will always use ‘Family-viewing 
hour’ language, and never will I 
subject you to cliches such as ‘You 
can lead a horse to water but you can’t 
throw him a stone’s throw away,’ 
‘Guns don’t kill people, bullets do,’ ‘A 
rolling stone ^ th er no moss, but 
plenty of dirt, gum and dead ants,’ 
and‘Win with Wilke.’ ’ ’

“ Farmer reportedly joined in 
singing harmony with the recluse in 
400 choruses of “ 96 Bottles of Beer on 
the Wall,”  and Hughes was so im
pressed he left the policeman 
$2,789,654.12, ‘most of which,’ as the 
will states, ‘will go for extensive 
singing lessons.’ ”

— “ There has now been between 25 
and 75 inches of rain in the city, and 
city officia ls are considering 
evacuating the flood-ridden com
munity,”  the DJ monotoned in a semi- 
hysterical voice, which was garbled 
by intermittent thunder and 
whitecaps sloshing against the side of 
the buildine.

“ And now for the lighter side of the 
news...”  the radio began, but the 
stranger had turned away.”

—“ I also sing and beat my legs, and 
can say ‘Go yeUow monkey’ and think 
I ’m saying more than three words. I 
also know what it’s like to look at a

Well, I told you that was snort ana 
sweet. Also, before I leave I just want 
to say that everything I ever said 
about my cat Starbuck was true. Also, 
my wife’s name is Rhonda, not Pearl.

T ires  fa ll flat

Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON — In today’s world 
of corporate giants, the man who 
builds a better mousetrap probably 
would be told to get lost, llu s  even 
happened to a large company which 
came up with a revolutionary new tire 
and t r i^  to peddle it to the rubber and 
automotive industries.

GM said its studies failed to prove 
that the Caterpillar tire had per
formance advantages over the radials 
now being used on its new cars. The 
rim problem would create com
p licate assembly line changes, he 
added. Ford and Chrysler listed too 
many manufacturing problems as the 
reason for their disinterest.

The Caterpillar Company has been 
making giant earthmoving machinery 
for decades. In the 1960s, company 
engineers developed a special tire for 
use on its buikkiiteni s ^  other huge 
veMcles. It was so successful, they 
experimented in scaling the tire down 
for possible use on passenger autos 
and conventional trucks.

But there may still be a happy 
ending in the offing. Federal auto 
safety czar Joan Claybrook appealed 
this summer to the iodustry to cm e  
up with some better tire toeas. A lew 
weeks aj((X Caterpillar’s president 
showed off their unwanted tire to 
Claybrook in Washington.

BY 1973, C A TE R P ILLA R  had 
perfected a prototype passenger tire 
and offered it to the close-knit clan of 
tire manufacturers. It had these 
advantages over conventional tires:

—The Caterpillar lire would last for
100.000 miles rather than the 25,000 to
60.000 miles consumers now get from 
their tires. In case of a blowout, a 
driver could safely proceed at a 50- 
mile-an-hour speed bkore stopping. A 
flat tire could be fixed with a simple 
plug.

SHE AND an aide roadtested it and 
were enthusiastic Caterpillar has 
provided more data at her r^uest. 
Experts at the National H i^w ay 
Traffic Safety Administration are 
intrigued by the possibility of a 6 per 
cent gasoline savings, not to mention 
^ a t e r  safety and durability of the 
tire.

—The Caterpillar tire could be 
mass-produced by automation 
whereas today’s tires need handcraft 
labor at some stages of production. 
Once a manufacturer retooled his 
production line, costs would be 
greatly reduced.

DIRECTIVE 27 — President Carter 
has taken firm steps to insure that 
some minor confrontation won’t blow 
up into an international incident. 
Strict guidelines have gone out from 
the White House reaffirming its 
authority to reverse any government 
action that might cause a foreign 
policy flap.

—The 16 tires on a monster tractor- 
trailer could be changed in 30 minutes 
because of the Caterpillar’s new 
design. A new tread could be fitted on 
like a glove, eliminating the risk of 
poorly vulcanized retreading.

All agencies have been instructed to 
report any non-military incidents to 
the State Department’s Operation 
Onter which, in turn, will expedite a 
report to the White House. This means 
a flagrant oil dumping by a foreign 
tanker or a fishing violation by a 
Russian trawler will have to be 
reviewed by the White House before 
final action can be taken.

—Reduced friction would produce a 
6 per cent energy savings on the high
ways. There was one acknowledged 
ckawback; the new tire would require 
a redesigned rim on cars that used it.

The policy was set forth in 
“ Presidential Directive-NSC 27,”  
issued on Jan. 19 and intended for 
official eyes only. It empowers the 
White House to overrule on-the-spot 
government officials.

Caterpillar p e ^ e  proudly trotted 
off to the major tire makers with their 
contribution to American motorists. 
The response was as if they’d dropped 
a bucket of eels in the punchbowl at a 
debutante’s ball. The tire moguls 
were horrified by the possibilities of 
the new tires, insiders tell us.

To begin with, a tire with a lifetime 
of 100,000 miles would drastically 
reduce their sales of replacements. 
Secondly, the industry had ^ a n  
booming radials as the tire of the 
future, and they refused to switch off a 
multi-million-dollar promotion 
campaign.

The new directive may encounter 
some friction on Capitol Hill. For 
example, the State Department 
quietly vetoed Coast Guard seizures 
last year of one Polish vessel and four 
Soviet vessels for violating the United 
States’ new 2(X>-mile territorial limits. 
Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., im
mediately demanded a “ thorough 
account”  from Secretary of State 
C!yrus Vance on why the communist 
ships were allowed to go unpunished.

A State Department spokesman 
ftehi ■said the five fishing ships were sub

jected to civil penalties.

Also, the Caterpillar innovation 
would allow skilled union tiremakers 
to be replaced by less h i^ ly  paid 
labor, and the tire industrialist feared 
the wrath of the labor bosses.

Caterpillar got the same short shrifi 
from Detroit’s Big Three autonnakers 
although General Motors tested the 
tire as late as 1976.

TOE TIRE  and auto industries 
offered various explanations for why 
they shied away from the Caterpillar 
concept. One tire spokesman said the 
new-fangled tire couldn’t be mass- 
produced economically and cited 
technological problems. “ If it was all 
that good. I ’d he down borrowing 
$100,000 from the bank to finance my 
own company to make it,”  he com
mented.

RADIA'nON RESEARCH -  The 
Energy Department has been accused 
of blocking scientific research into the 
health effects of low-level radiation. 
In a private letter to Secretary James 
Schlesinger, Sen. John Durkin, D- 
N.H., complained that “ your depart
ment has taken actions which suggest 
a desire to suppress this research.”  
He cited two studies which he claimed 
had been blocked by Schlesinger’s 
environmenUI chief. Dr. James 
Livermaa

Durkin fumed that the Energy 
Department “ should be stepping up 
funding of this important resear- 
ch . not trying to block inquiries into 
this area.”  A spokesman told us thst 
the Energy Department is In
vestigating Durkin’s allegation.
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Suspender wearer goes on trial this month

Midwife feminist symbol in Ozarks
Big Spring (Toxca) Herald, Mon., Feb. 13, 1978 5-A

DONIPHAN, Mo. (A P ) — 
Mau Blossom, a California 
sxpatriate with a penchant 
for wearing suspenders, has 
become an unlikely feminist 
symbol in this scrabbly 
Ozark hill country, following 
her arrest for delivering 
babies. Ms. Blossom is a 
midwife, a profession older 
than the Bible and once 
commonly practiced in the 
rugged Ozarks.

For almost four years she 
operated the Golden Light 
Birthing Service for women 
who wished to deliver at 
home or who couldn’t afford 
to pay a doctor. She said it 
wasn’t unusual for her to 
accept vegetables or a cord 
of firewood as payment.

All went well until that day 
in December when she was 
arrested and charged with 
p r a c t ic in g  m e d ic in e  
illegally. She goes on trial 
later this month, and 
prosecutors admit they 
might not be able to find a 
jury willing to convict her.

‘ ‘There’s a strong tradition 
down here o f helping 
yourself,”  said R ip ley 
County Prosecutor James 
Hall. ” A jury is just liable to 
say that it’s your right to go 
to a mid-wife — or event to a 
witchdoctor — if you want. ”

Newsprint price 

hike announced
LUFKIN, Texas (A P ) — 

Southland Paper Co. will 
hike its price of newsprint by 
$20 a ton — from $300 to $320 
— effective April 1.

J.W. Price of Dallas, sales 
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  fo r  
Southland, said in a letter to 
publishers that Southland's 
increased business costs 
makes the 6.7 percent in
crease necessary.

The price of newsprint has 
risen t^ more than one-third 
in less than four years: from 
$205 a ton to $225 in 
December 1974; to $240 in 
July 1975; to $265 in May

Ms. ttiossom has received 
messages of support from 
various fem inist groups 
around the country, and her 
legal expenses are being 
underwritten by the National 
M id w ives ’ A ssoc ia tion , 
which views the upcoming 
legal battle as a test case.

Sheri Daniels of E l Paso, 
Texas, a spokeswoman for 
the group, says that 12 states 
currently license midwives. 
Missouri hasn’ t since 1959, 
and after a year-long in
vestigation by the state 
Board of Registration for the

Healing Arts, Ms. Blossom 
was charged with illegally 
aiding in the delivery of two 
diikken, a misdemeanor.

The 42-year-old registered 
nurse who left Sacramento 
five years ago to ‘ ‘escape 
from consumerism”  found 
what she was looking for in 
this rural community near 
the Arkansas border, about 
180 miles southwest of St. 
Louis.

“ 1 am not a warrior,”  she 
said. “ 1 didn’t choose this 
path. But" when someone 
starts interferring with what

is a woman’s basic right— to 
have her haby at home — it 
is necessary for someone to 
stand up for that right.”

The American College of 
O b s te tr ic ia n s  and 
Gynecologists is also wat
ching the case closely. Dr. 
Warren H. Pearse, executive 
(firector of the Chicago- 
based group, says the doc
tors are alarmed by the 
increasing tendency towards 
home births and the 
resulting use of midwives, 
specia lly In the Smth and 
on the West Coast.

“ A woman can have a 
baby wherever she wants, 
because there is certainly no 
law to make her go to a 
hospital,”  he said. “ But the 
evidence shows a s li^ t, 
although definite increase in 
risk during home births. One 
hopes that it won’t become 
popular.”

Dr. Pearse acknowledges 
that women desiring to 
deliver at home might have 
difficulty finding a i^ysician 
willing to help them. He said 
t i » t  only t in w o f his group”*  
20,0(Kl members have said

th ^  will participate in home 
births.

Ms. Blossom says she 
hopes her case will lead to 
legalization of her profession 
in Missouri and other states.

“ The way it stands now, a 
woman can have her baby 
alone. She can have it with 
her husband present in a 
pigpen. She can have it in her 
backyard with her neighbors 
watdiing. But the minute she 
invites someone there who 
knows something about 
birthing, she’s  brewing, the^ 
law.”

'Blood and Money' 
libel suit begins" “

CLASSIFIED AD
B r i n g  r e s u l t s

■ 'a l l  3 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

SPECIALS MON., TUES., WED. 

TACO BURGER medium size . . .3 for $1| 
BURRIT0S e^“ ' 2 fo r$ l
BURRITOS with chili 2 for $1
BOWL OF CHILI $1

with cheese 
and peppers

W * Invit* A Comparison 
O f Quality —  Wo Guarantoo Tho Bast 
^way*M nrfc# lloom, vrlvv Up ^
W indowaTo You r Car

CIRCLE J DRIVE IN
____ 'M O  E. 4th Call In Ordora 267-2770

LONGVIEW, Texas (A P ) 
— A Longview policeman’s 
$1.5 million libel suit against 
the author of “ Blood and 
Money”  began today in the 
U.S. Eastern District Court.

O fficer John Raym er 
claims he was exposed to 
ridicule, public hatred and 
financial injury in the por
tion of the book dealing with 
Raymer’s fatal shooting of 
Bobby Vatxliver, portrayed 
in the book as the killer of 
Dr. John Hill of Houston.

Raymer's suit names the 
author, Thomas Thompson, 
and North Branch Corp., the 
company headed by him

which hdds the copyright for 
the book.

Raymer seeks $500,000 for 
actual damages and $1 
million in exem plary 
damages.

A sbc-man, six-woman jury 
was (ricked last Monday to 
hear the case, which is bi^ng 
held in the court of Judge 
William Wayne Justice. It 
beganat9a.m. today.

Raym er’s attorney is 
Frank Supercinski of 
Longview. Attorneys for the 
defense are Tom Lorance, 
Houston; Robert Callagy, 
New York; and Jack Flock, 
Tyler.

THE JUBILEE QUARTER
W i t h  W h i t e y  G l e a s o n  A t  T h e  P i a n o

¥

(A P W IR E P H O T O I

F'AIJ. GUY — Butler Pa., high school teacher Kenneth 
Musko, right, coaxes one of his students to fall. The 
student is one of a class of problem students enrolled in 
the school’s Alternative Education Program. In this 
exercise one student is blindfolded and told to fall, with 
the other students catching him. The student who falls 
is supposed to learn trust, those catching, respor. 
sibility.

July 1975; to $265 in May . . .  I .  I
1976; to$281 SO in September A A i n O r i t V  W h l D  C h O n O G S
1976; and to the current $300 ¥ • ^

mind about re-election
in March 1977

Candidate is 
area visitor

ACKERLY — The Rev 
Mr. Morris ShMts of Lub
bock, a ‘tk n d td M f'’ Tbt 
C oD g iw  in the 19th District, 
was a guest last week in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Webb in the Ackerly com
munity.

“ I will be in your county 
seat (Stanton) at least two 
times a year to visit with you 
after I am elected,”  Sheats 
told a gathering in the Webb 
home.

“ I want to get your feeling 
on pending amendments 
before voting. By meeting 
with you this way, I can truly 
serve you, the people of the 
19th District.”

W e a th e r

DETROIT (A P ) — Sen 
Robert P. Griffin, R-Mich., 
changed his mind and 
announced today he will run

' mlrwrity whip,
is the second highest ranking 
Repubican in the Senate. He 
served in the House of 
Representatives from 1957 to 
1966. when he was appointed 
to the Senate

His re-election an 
nouncement was made at a 
news conference in his home 
town of Traverse City. A  
copy was distributed in 
Detroit.

“ Last April I thought 1 was 
ready to leave public life. In 
the months since then, quite 
frankly. I ’ve changed my 
mind,’ ’ Griffin said.

Mostly fair skies 
today and tonight

By thB A »K K i»ted  Pr*»s

Skies cleared from west 
to east across Central and 
East Texas during the 
night and remained fair 
in the West.

The surface low 
responsible for Sunday’s 
unsettled weather moved 
to Arkansas. Before 
daybreak, the only
cloudiness remaining was 
in the northeastern 
corner of the state.

Rain moved out of the 
northeast section before

poaacAiT
W E S T T E X A S  — CIOUdHl***will 

In crM M  lonigM, producing wKMiy 
K . t l w t d  Kiow w * T u M d »v  In m . 
extrom . »o u tn w « l Low* tonight 
should M  In Ih .  IM n t  m Ih* 
Panhandl. and In tha low and mid 
30* In tha »oulh High* Tuasday 
should ba naar 40 In tha Pantiandia 
and In tha uppar *0* In tha Big 
Band

a X T lN D B O  POaaCAST
W E S T T E X A S  —  Chonca ol 

snow Panhandl* showars 
alsawhara latter part ol waak 
Otharwis* no signlllcani lam 
paratura changas Wadnasday 
mrough Friday. Highs 30* and 40* 
norm to SO* and aos loum . Low* 
mostly 30* norm and mountains to 
30s*nd40t*oum.

m idnight. Pre-daw n 
temperatures ranged 
from the teens in the 
F”anhandle to the 30s 
across most of North and 
North Central Texas. 
South Texans enjoyed 
readings in the 50s.

Early morning ex
tremes were 14 at Dalhart 
and 52 at Brownsville and 
San Antonio. Some other 
temperatures included 
Dallas Fort Worth, 33; 
Abilene, 31; Wichita 
Falls, 30; and Tyler, 39.

TEMPEKATUMSt
MAX MINCITY

BIG SPRING
Amarillo
Chicaoo
Cincinnati
Oanvtr
Datroit
Ft Worm Dallas 
Houston 
tOB Angolos 
Miami 
Now Or loans 
Richmond 
$t. Louis

$7
M
S7
34
73
31
S3
63
57
69
61
SO
37

74
71
33
75 
♦
10
37

AS

I f  
7f

Sun sots today at A:31 p.m. Sun 
risos Tuosday at 7.30 a m Highost 
ttmporaturo this data IS In tfA7. 
Lowost lomporaturo 14 in lfA3. 
Most precipitation .47 inches In

WEATHER FORECAST — Rain is forecast 
today for the Carolinas changing to snow inland 
and bringing scattered flurries into portions ol 
the M idwat and Northeast. Snow flurries arc 
also forecast in the Southwest and northern 
Plains. Rain is forecast for the northern Pacific 
coast Moat areas are expected to be cold.

THl CLOTHING PARLOR
504 SCURRY PH. 267-7652

The race for the seat had 
been thrown into turmoil in 
recent days by reports 
Griffin would s e ^  a third 
term. I

Those reports began 
circulating Friday ija fter 
Gov. William Milliken, alsoa 
Republican, announced he 
would seek a third term.

William Seidmanof Grand 
Rapids, adviser on 
economics to form er 
President Gerald Ford, said 
Sunday he would postpone a 
formal announcement of his 
plans until he heard what 
Griffin would do. Seidman is 
expected to drop out of the 
race for the GOP Senate 
nomination.

Lt. Gov. James Damman, 
who announced for the 
Senate nomination before 
anyone else, said he would 
leave the race if Griffin 
changed his mind, according 
to a Griffin aide.

U S. Rep. Philip Ruppe of 
Houghton, a Griffin protege, 
has said he would announce 
for the Senate nomination no 
matter whatt Griffin did.

Music Special 

to be offered
Saturday will be Country- 

Western Music Special n i^ t 
at the Kentwood Older Adult 
Center, 2805 Lynn. 
Festivities will begin at 7 
p.m.

The general public is in
vited to listen to the music of 
Tom Castle’s String Band.

Rock and roll 

jamboree set
A Rock and Roll Jamboree 

will be featured at the Big 
Spring Nursing Homes 
during National Heart Month 
in an attempt to involve all 
ages in the heart fund 
campaign.

The Howard County Heart 
Association, in emphasizing 
February as National Heart 
Month, plans to solicit in
dividuals and organizations 
to sponsor senior citizens to 
rock in rocking chairs or roll 
in wheel ctairs to earn 
donations for the heart 
group.

Sponsors will donate a 
previously agreed upon 
amount proportional to the 
length of time the senior 
citizens they sponsor can 
rock or roll.

This activity will be held in 
connection with the 
Valentine’s Day parties at 
the homes and will help all 
ages in participating in a 
worthwhile cause.

If you would like to sponsor 
a senior citizen in this ac
tivity, please phone 3-6907 or 
7-2035.

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY

Wa also buy good usod clothing. 
Opon Wad., Thurs., FrI. and Sat.

Hours lOiOO ajn. Til 6i00 p.m.

The public is cordially invited 
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 7:30 P.M. 
First church of the Nazorene

1400 Lancaster

Think what your neighbors 
will say when you i 
Gas air conditioning...^
Your neighbors may talk a bit and raise a few eyebrows when 
they see Gas air conditioning Installed at your house on a 
cold, wintery day. Let ’em! They will appreciate your good 
judgement on the first warm days when your home is cool 
and comfortable while others are still 
waiting for installation. Call us 
now for a free cooling survey.
No obligation. _____

Think what they’ll 
say in 10 years... 

when it’s still going strong,
still in warranty !

aqn6>H rovers a l Arfrrts ta mtertol aod 
aorAotaoolilg oo lb* seated rebigfroMoa onM Ih  tea 
4m* ml tastoloaea ol lb* otr r BwOHBmi oAea B 
AM ofbet porH h * •Hton*e4 hr mm yen booi

'nu

After a decade of seeing you enjoy cool, comfortable, 
trouble-free summers, your neighbors can only say “Wow!” 

Gas air conditioning lasts and lasts without any loss of 
cooling capacity. There are fewer moving parts . . . and no 
compressor . . .  to wear out. And, Gas air conditioners are 

built by craftsmen using more stainless steel than in any 
other unit. Those are the reasons why we can offer a ten- 

year w arranty'. Install Gas air conditioning now and forget 
about expensive maintenance to your cooling system for at

least 10 years!

Install Gas air conditioning now.
HmhMM  la4 Hofle looHlv riil4MCf

Call for 
a FREE 

cooling survey.
lONEER N A TU R A L  GAS C O M P A N Y

( A  D i v i s i o n  o f  c o r p o r a t i o n )
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Shrinking coal stockpiles give strikers new leverage
•v <«• AnaciatM PrvM 

Ooel stockpiles continue to 
ikeindle and Itie United Mine 
Workers union appears 
divided, but the 70-day 
nationa'ide coal strike goes 
on

By a 90« vote Sunday the 
LTMW' bargaining council 
turned dovra a tentative 
pact. This meant an end to 
the strike was weeks away, 
negotiations had to start 
again and emergency power

preparations were begun in 
several hard-hit states.

Interviewed today on the 
CBS M om iig News. United 
Mine Workers President 
Arnold Miller said the vote 
was not the way the rank- 
and-file would have gone.

“ I think 90 percent of our 
workers want to work and 
they would have accepted 
this contract,”  he said. “ I f  
the membership had been 
given an opportunity to

accept or reject the contract 
I would have M t better 
about i t ”

Miller said be wanted a 
quick resumption of the talks 
aimed at settling the longest 
nationwide strike in UMW 
history. But there was no 
word when they would 
resume.

A spokesnun for the coal 
operators said they were 
“ reviewing their aptkNis." 
And J o s ^  P . Brennan,

president of the Bituminous 
Coal Operators Aasociation. 
said be was “ appaUed”  at 
the rejectioo of die industry 
offer.

Miller declined to say 
when he thought the strike 
would end but indicated he 
would not support govern
ment intervention to end the 
walkout.

“ I know the Taft-Hartley 
law very well and I have 
been opposed to it since its

Tax benefits, woes for elderly
By LOUISE COOK

m s k m i m  r m >  w riN r

Tax provisions in effect for 
the first time this year add 
new benefits — and new 
compiications — for the 
elderly.

The U.S. Senate Special 
Committee on Aging has 
estimated that up to half of 
all oyer-^ taxpayers paid 
more than they had to in 
federal income taxes in a 
recentyrar.

Knowing the basics of tax 
rules and regulations is 
essential to avoid over
payment. The simplest form 
to hande is the Short Form, 
lOMA. But it is unsuitable for 
many older people because it 
does not provide for itemized 
deductions, the Credit for the 
Elderly, income from 
pensions or self- 
employment, or dividends or 
income of more than $400.

Older people and those 
who are retired arill find 
several changes this year 
resulting from  the Tax 
Reform Act of 1976 and the 
Tax Reduction and Sim
plification Act of 1977. Here, 
according to the American 
Association of Retired 
F*ersons and the National 
R e t ir e d  T e a c h e r s  
Association, is a guide;

—Zero Bracket Amount. 
This actually applies to 
everyone. It rep lace what 
used to be called the stan
dard deduction. I f  you 
item ias dsduettsas, you add 
them up. subtract the ZBA 
and subtract the difference 
from your adjusted gross 
income. I f  you do not

itemize, you automatically 
get the benefit of the ZBA — 
$2,200 for a single person, 
$3,200 for a couple filing 
jointly. In past years, the 
standard deduction was 
based on a percentage of 
income, up to a maximum 
amount; this year, everyone 
gets the maximum.

—General Tax Credit. This 
has been improved to benefit 
anyone who is at least 65 or 
blind. You get a credit for 
each personaT exemption, 
plus an extra credit for each 
exemption you claim for 
being over 65 or blind or 
both. Suppose, for example.

you and your wife are both 
over 65. You daim  two 
personal exemptions, phis an 
extra exemption each for 
^ e .  You ^ t  four credits 
instead of two.

Note: There is an im
portant difference between 
tax deductions and credits. 
Deductions are subtracted 
from income; credits from 
the amount of tax  itself. The 
higher the tax bracket you 
are in, the more you save by 
deductions. Credits offer the 
same savings to everyone, 
regardless of tax bracket.

—D is a b i l i t y  In co m e  
Exclusion (sick pay). This

Bess Truman observes
her 93rd birthday

INDEPENDENCE. Mo. 
(A P ) — Bess Truman 
celebrated her 93rd birthday 
today, quietly as usual and 
adding another year to her 
record as the oldest former 
fin t lady.

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison 
died in 1948 at age 90. the 
same year Independence's 
most famous resident. Harry 
S. Truman, was elected 
president.

Mrs. Truman's daughter, 
Margaret Truman Daniel, 
was here for her birthday.

“She's fine. She doesn't 
plan to do anything,”  Mrs 
Daniel told a reporter by 
telephone. -Asked if her 
motha* would come to the 
phone, Mrs. Daniel said; 
“ She can't hear you well 
enough. She'd rather n o t"

Mrs. Truman's lifestyle 
has been relatively constant 
since December 1972, when 
the former president died at 
age 88. Since his death, she 
has made only one public 
appearance — the 1974 
funeral of the family cook.

Her friends indicate Mrs. 
Truman is doing as well as 
she was a year ago, despitea 
brief hospital stay last 
summer after falling at 
home.

“ I talked to a Secret 
Service man Thursday,”  
said Postmaster E. Leroy 
Weiss. “ He said Mrs. 
Truman had her hair fixed. 
Mugnret canw home and 
(Mrs. Truman) looked better 
and felt better than she had 
in six months. So I thought 
that was a good sign.”

Hustle 3

'.r
Using all methods

a n

By Bill Albright

G A i i t i
“ I didn't know that!”  . . . 

is the usual reaction of so 
many of our citizens when 
they view the Big Spring 
slide show or listen to a talk 
by one of our Chamber 
iMders I'm  not just talking 
about the newcomer either.
That reaction is experienced 
by folks who have lived here 
all or most of their lives.

The explanation is sum- 
ed up in one word — com- 
munkationB.

' nf times the com- 
assumes that the 

message he sends is 
received Of course, this is 
often a deadly assumption.
Just because it's publicized 
in the newspaper or in a 
newsletter is no guarantee 
that it's read by those for 
whom it was intended. Just 
because it was aired on the 
electronic media is no 
guarantee that they listened 
when it was broadcast. And 
of course, even direct mail at 
first class rates, is often 
discarded or goes unopened 
til after the event or action.

So what's the answer?
Well first of all — we can 
never be totally sure that our 
message is received and 
understood Therefore we 
must use all the methods of 
communication that are 
available and leasable. If

■XKUtIwU V ie *
M f  fa r in g  A ra n  Ch. o f  
lu a fr io l S rou rth  o n 4  Oov
one means doesn't do the job 
there’s a chance that another 
method will. So cover all 
possibilities if we want to 
spread the good word.

Also we need to be sure 
that the information being 
disseminated is correct and 
is in understandable terms. 
Good “ ole Murphys Law”  
applies. “ If something can 
be misunderstood, it will be 
misunderstood"

And of course there's 
always the problems of 
rumor mongering — if it 
sounds bad — it will spread 
like wildfire — fact or fiction 
— gospel or gossip!

^  check your source and 
be sure of the correctness of 
whatever communication is 
being conducted — 
remember before we can 
have imity — we must have 
understanding and to 
achieve understanding — we 
ha ve got to communicate.

SHOP BIG SPRING 
'  -  FIRST

I 'v e  had a couple of 
refreshing experiences in 
speaking to local groups 
lately. I've been impressed 
with the sincerity and in
terest of some of the adults 
with whom I've visited and 
I’ve been stimulated by their 
response and reaction to our 
community activities.

It's such a feeling of pride 
that makes the spirit of any 
community stand out and it’s 
often sudi a spirit that 
makes the differehoe be
tween success and failure. It 
should be no surprise that 
that same pnx^ spirit is a 
very essential ingredient of 
H U S T L E ! H U S T L E ! 
HUSTLE!

Seven cases

true-billed

provision took effect Jan. 1, 
1977. You may claim the 
credit only if you are under 
65 and have not reached your

oflbet

coaL And a 
painted Satnrday

fa r

af Ike
which are i

CanhaLOhio.

^  E n e rg y  D y n r t a a M l

the East Central A rea  
R e l ia b i l i t y  C o n n c il,

UMW

ifa r l

lAPWIKEPHOTOI

mandatiry retirement age. 
Iso rave to have bronYou also 

permanently and totally 
disabled on Jan. 1, 1977, or 
when you retired and there 
are income limitations as 
well. I f  you think Disability 
Income Exduston applies to 
you. get Form 2440.

CONTRACT REJECTED — United Mine Workers 
President Arnold Miller leaves a meeting of the UMW 
bargaining council in Washington Sunday after they 
rejected a proposed settlement of the nationwide coal 
s t^ e .  Miller was ordered to commence new 
negotiations with thesoftcoal industry.

-’‘ d ea ify  Ohia 
the hardest h iT  by 
strike, a White Hr

declared an

But I want to especially 
acknowledge the heart
warming reception and 
display of genuine interest 
that our young people have 
exhibited everywhere I go in 
the Big Spring Area. One has 
to be very favorably im
pressed with the courtesy 
and friendliness of our 
students as we meet them at 
school and on the street The 
young people that serve the 
public in our shops and 
stores most often set an 
example that we could all do 
well to follow. A ready smile 
and a friendly hello plus a 
sincere display of helpful
ness really makes every 
visitor to the Big Spring Area 
feel welcome and glad that 
they came to visit or live 
here.

One vovision  that has not 
been oianged, but is a key 
one for (dder people and 
retirees, is the Credit for the 
E lderly. There are two 
forms to choose from : 
Schedule R, for individuals 
65 and oMw and couples 
where at least one spouse is 
over 65, and Schedule RP, 
for anyone under 65 who has 
income from  a public 
retirement system, in- 
chiding Civil Service or city 
pensions. The maximum 
credit is $562.50. There are 
strict income limitations. 
You do not qualify i f ;

—You are 65 or older, 
single and your Social 
Security checks plus the 
amount you pay monthly for 
Medicare B coverage total at 
least $2,500 a year or if your 
adjusted gross income is 
$12,500 or more

—You are married. Tiling a 
joint return and only one of 
you is 65 or older and 
together you receive $2,500 
or more in nontaxable 
pensionB or-annuities or you 
have an adjusted gross 
income of $15,000 or more.

—You are married, filing a 
joint return and are both 65 
or older and together you 
receive $3,750 or more in 
non-taxable pensions or 
annuities or have an ad
justed gross income of 
$irsO0armore.

Reminder: You' can tiafOe 
income tax withheld from 

j your pension or annuity just 
; as it was from a paychrek. 
; Simply ask the payer by 
I TiUi^ out Form W-4P which 

you can obtain from an IRS 
office.

Friday's Glasscock County 
grand jury true-billed seven 
of the 10 cases presented to 
them Irat week by District 
Attorney Rkk H a n ^ .

GOVERNOR. MEET YOUR LIEUTENANT — Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe, on the right, welcomes J. Wray Warren 
of Big Spring, 1978 lieutenant governor of the 31st 
annual YMCA Youth and Government State Con
ference in Austin, to the capitol. Warren was second in 
command (hiring the four-day meeting with over 800
delegates. Kent Ivey from Big Spring was selected for 
the honor of swearing in the new Speaker of the House.

The two-day deliberationa 
concluded early  Friday 
afternooa

enactmrot”  Miller said, 
adding that there was a 
“ strong possibility”  miners 
would ignore it if the 
government tried to fcirce 
them back to work.

Meanwhile, as Miller said 
he had rank-and-file support

hefor the contract 
negotiated, a  unien leader 
said the UMW president was 
losing support in the coal 
f ie lA .  ^ 'Telegram  after 
telegram”  is arriving in 
Washington urging Miller to 
(]uit, according to a member

InWestVirgsi 
largest «ailiHei 
that BUBdalnry

from M I 
as early as l

layoffs in ma 
particalaily  |

Color slides

are available
Mike Ezzell announced the 

availability of a slide show 
presentation recently pur
chased by' the state to be 
used by civic clubs, schools 
and other interested groups 
in Ms legislative district.

The presentation contains 
33 colors slides with pictures 
of the rotunda, the chambers 
of the House of Represen
tatives and Serate and the 
governor’ s office. The 
narration explains the 
procedures involved in how a 
bill becomesa law.

The slide show is such that 
it could be used for almost 
any age or educational levd. 
The presentation lasts about 
IS to 20 minutes.

Ezzell said he would be 
happy to present the 
narration Mmaelf, and this 
way be would be available to 
answer any i|uestionB from 
the group after or during the 
show.

Interested parties should 
contact Rep. Mike Ezzell, 
P.O. Box 2910, Austin. Texas 
78769, or telephone him in 
Snyder (915) 5784)588, or Big 
Spring (915) 297-2772.

Indictments were handed 
down against Raul Gorxa for 
murder, (%ris Linn Gartman 
for thMt, Johnny Lopex 
Jackson and Ellen Groa for 
theft, Kendall Lawrence 
Dawson for theft, Samuel 
Gonzales, Valenzuela for 
theft, Mike Douglas Mar- 
tindale for theft, and Presley 
EMrl Faubion on a lesser 
charge of negligent 
homicide.

No-billed were Ernest 
Vargas on rape of a child, 
and the d e fe ^ n ts  in the 
investigations into the 
deaths of Hburdo Griego 
Santome and Hormen Ned 
Galloway.
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College sets course 
on auto bo(dy repair

operate af a  M

M M U n

CONSEXVAT80N
SX V IC E S

Dr. Bobby Wright has just 
been notified that the 
Howard College Division of 
Occupational Education has 
been approved by the Texas 
Ekkication Agency for a 
grant in the amount of 
$8,912.37 to conduct an oc- 
cupational training program 
in auto b<xly repair aimed at 
the educationally disad
vantaged adults.

The program will start 
February 20 and go for 220 
clock hours of instructioa 
ending May 11. Tliere will be 
11 weeks of actual in
struction with a week out 
during the college spring 
break Students will work in 
the college auto body lab and 
classroom from l:ob to 5;00 
p.m. Monday through F'riday 
each week. There is a 
possibility that some on-the- 
job training will be worked 
into the pro^am A cer
tificate of proficiency will be 
given to those who complete 

a n d  a e x j u ir e  I b c  
basic skills.

The limit for class size is 10 
people. Those interested 
should (Hintact the Office of 
the Dean of Occupational 
Education at 267-6.311. ex
tension 70 26. To be eligible, a 
prospective student must be 
at least 17 years of age and 
not enrolled in schixil. He 
must have less than a high 
school diploma.

There will be no cost to the 
student for clas.ses.

Some of the areas to be 
covered in this course are: 
basic auto body repair 
technology, shop safety, 
working metals and plastics, 
and painting T)ie instructor 
will be Dale McDonald who 
has several years of ex
perience both in teaching 
and practical application. At 
the end of the training 
period, the college will offer 
assistant in job placement.

MIS.SYOIR 
PAPER? $

If \ou should miss 
sour Big Spring Herald. 
or if sersice should be 
unsalisfarlors. please 
telephone. x
C irculation Department 

Phone 2s;i-7:t:u
Open until K:;ia p.m.

Alondays through
Eridass S;

Ooen Sundays I'ntil

Dr. Wright stated that ooe 
of the reasons this grant was 
approved is due to the 
critical shortage of trained 
auto body technicians in the 
Big Spring area.

Objectives of this program 
are to develop (^mpetenoe 
needed for gainful em 
ployment as an auto body 
technician and to enable 
those students to become 
more useful, productive 
citizens.

Howard College is an 
affirmative action — ecpial 
opportunity employer and 
institution.
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S A F E W A Y PLAY DOUBLE CASH BINGO

t a c a l
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HLUts. sues FT. w ntm . TEXAS

.̂ooninmtit
ELEASE JOHNSON 
OAUAS, TEXAS

\ 1
*200 WINIIEfr
U A L  W. N E V E L S  

n .  W ORTH. T EX A S

F R E E  GAME TICKETS
COMPLETE DETAILS AND CURRENT ODDS CHART 
AT YOUR NEARBY PARTICIPATING SAFEWAY!
Ooubte Cash 6mgo is avaiiabie only ai QaAas Ovtsion 
Salewtay Stores inc DaHas Texas m i62 stores tocaleO 
f̂ orth Central and ^̂ orth Eastern Texas (exduJrrg Wctvta 
FaHsi and ? stores located m Shrevetton and Boss«r Cay 
Lomsiana This promotion is scheduled to errdAoni 4 t976 
D(xjbie Cash Birtgo uxih otfdaNy end û ren an qame lexers 

are OSt<XJted

_  No Purchase Necessaiy —  get a
game t i c R  S  f f t t t  BINGO DISCS) ^  
on each store visit (Adults only)

.TEXAS

*200 WINNER
UMM HARMON
TEMPU. TEXAS

< »

*200 WINNER
JO H N N IE SEG U RA 

S A N  A N G ELO

n

*100 WINNER
JIM M IE BROOKS 
S N Y D ER . T EX A S

< •*

*100 WINNER
F A N N Y E  GOLDBERG 

S A N  A N G E L O . T EX A S

*100 WINNER
JA N E GRIFFIN 
SAN AN G ELO
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Plus Cake Mix
t PUbuiy 

H e Cakes IS « rc  17« )

Smfewmy SpeeiJi

H J S «

Cheddar Cheese
LoRghoru. Safew ay  

^Halfmoon (S a ve  20c)

Safeway Special!

Tomato Soup
To w n  House. Zesty Flavor! 

Lunchtime Favorite
Safeway Big Buy!

.lOMAIt
* SOUF

1 0 . 7 5 - O I .

Con

Saltine Crackers
O venjoy. C risp  &Tasty! 

For Soups and Salads!

Safeway Big Buy!

16-OX.
Box

S o i e w o y  V o r i e f y  D e p a r tm e n t ! Car Care Supplies!

Vienna S a u ^e 2 0 *
M B OUX floor Coro (Sovo 7te) 16-ox. 

Smfrury Specimi! B o t t l e

( -

Hair Dryer $79®
Tarto USB W. IS««* $11 S^f^ » l  — lack B

S p a r k lin g  F re s h  P r o d u c e !

Iden Apples
GoUem Ddkioas.
WcKhnqtoa.
Extra Foocy!
Sweet L Jeicy! -Lb.

Havoline Meter Oil 10W40

Oil Filters Sofewoy 
Asserted Sixes

STP Oil Treatment Add IS-ei J I 95
te Oil Cee

TraR^sionjluid ^  j;.87< 
Antifreeze Sofewev Ftottic ’5319

S h o p  S a fe w a y  a r td  S a v e !

Paper Towels 90^
Hi Dri. Soft & Absorbeat! — 103-Ct. Roll i X  V  '

Liquid Bleach 
Par Detergent 
P o o c h  D o g  F o o d  

Cooking Oil f.

Wliite Meek

Pkeselwte Free

Frfiof er leAMie

H r  9€ Fryiwo!

Green . C r n f !

Crisp Cdcry 
Fre^  Carrots

Russet Potatoes 
E^plant 
Bel Peppers 

— Smkist LemoRS
r k i . r t n

_ ~ 59« CrispRaiEsbes

US >1. 
AN H r y s#

L«rfe. Eweb

M oNew  A  Sw ow i! — Lb.

AddtwSwMs

- . 25* 
- .4 9 *  
3i«49* 

49* 
,2cS»45*

Ydow Onionŝ  «
Skippy Peanut Butter iam u>
Sfjwel New Potatoes n«
HotCocoaMix
Regular Mazola Margarine u
Hershey's Chips MM OMcele4e-M'/r«t 
PeMiift Butter Chipo Neetet— l2-ei Phg

G u a r a n te e d  t o  P le a s e !

Pork Loin Chops
$1D8

-Lb.

Assorted Family 
Pack. Meaty! 
Full of Flavor! 
Quick & Easy 
to^Prepare!

Sotewey. tiked Wbeef lelefae 
WCeeked Selemi wSpked WHckk wOfiv*

Sliced Bologna 
Sliced Bologna 
Hot Links 
Meat Wieners 
Eckrich Franks 
Smok-Y-Links

Safeway Wieef 
Wlee«*e^ ê

WThich-Sliced

Oscer Mover 
eMeet er wieet

Meticaa SoNSege Spicyl — lb.

or eleef Ffe»ks 
Sefewoy

eJumbe or Wleef

Ickrlch
eReeuler er wNeef

ir J1I9
794

- $ 1 0 9

-•$115

Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Rump Roast 
T-Bone Steak

FmH Cef.
VSDA OMd 

Orede U ^ f  beef

er w lk  IfMk. 
USOA Omd OroWe

USOA Om W Orede 
Liobf leaf Neoed

USDA Oeed Oredi 
l i ^ t  Reef I omi

~ u .

—u .

Pork Roast 
Sliced ^ ^ n  
Rath Bacoii

Sklek UMder S-lbe

Sekeb-A-AeoM

^ U 15
;s?513i
Ki5158

Beef for Stew
$ 1 2 9

- 4 b .  L

Boneless. Pre-Diced. 
Add Your Favorite  
Vegetables for 
a H e a rty  Meal!

REPUBUC 
MONEY ORDERS 

SOU) HERE

R e f r e s h i n g !

L is fe rin e

E t $ 1 .3 9

Pet Milk
£T36*

Efferdent
Daotwfa ToWoh lot ^  1

Schick Blades
Super II efrJ $ 1 . 2 5

ToolkpaBlc

'  Aquafresh
T ib * ..................... AS«

* e ^ 6 a i.T .6 .................... II.0S
T ik e ..................... m*

Listermint
M..H.-MJ. 5 1 .4 9

Schick Blades 
£S'$3.19

FUNK & WAGNALLS 
Family Labrai’y of Gi*eat Music
m i • . Album tThis week, 
treat your family 
to the great taste of 
classical music hv 
GRIEG 
for only S2.69.

6 9 ^
Allnims 2*22

$069
cacli

D E 5 ERTST0 N E
DIMHERWARE
This week

7"  S A L A D  
PLATE

Prices ERec*ive Mor , Tu-1. & >Ved, ftb-.t-f :J. M S IS. In BM T«i.
Seles in R«*aii Qg«ns;r «s Only!

SAFEWAY
« COPYRIGHT IW . SAFtWAY STORES. INCCPPOKATLD

STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED!
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The first step is alway the hardest

Age is no barrier to learning
By EILEEN McGUIRE 
In a December interview 

with Bobby Wright, Howard 
College's Dean of 
Occupational Education, he 
said that an astounding 
percentage of college
students__today are
housewives and mature
women.

Joy Durbin, a housewife 
and mother of four, is one of 
those increasit^ number of 
women who did not begin 
college until her mid
thirties. -----------  ~

When Mrs. Durbin decided 
to start college last year, she 
committed herself fully to 
the challenge ahead and is 
making up for lost time by 
completing her bachelor's 
degree within a time span of 
two, not four, years and 
maintaining a perfect 4.0 
grade point average.

At the age of 35, she 
enrolled at Howard College 
and simultaneously took on a 
correspondence course from 
the University of the State of 
New York. Since last June 
she has earned a total of 48 
eredits between the two 
institutions and is currently 
carrying a load of 20 
semester hours at HC, in 
addition to three at the 
University of Texas in 
Austin. According to the 
registration office at Howard 
College, the average
semester hour load for a 
younger college student 
without the fam ily
responsibilities Mrs. Durbin 
has is 15.

By the time she receives 
her Bachelor's in Business 
A d m in is tra t io n  from  
U.T.P.B., she will also have 
her BS from New York. Her 
goal is to be ready to enter 
Uw school, Texas Tech she 
hopes, by the 1979 fall 
semester, only two years 
after starting college.

"The hardest part about 
starting college at my age," 
she said,"wasmaking up my 
mind to do it. But I had the 
best motivation in the world. 
My husband, Harvey, is a 
clinical psychologist at the 
state hospital. Last May he 
received his Ph.D. from the 
University of Mississippi and 
when he did, he told me ‘You 
can call me Harvey, but 
everyone else my refer to me 
as Doc.' I wanted to be able 
to say the same thing to 
him."

Since 30 hours a week of 
Mrs. Durbin's time is spent 
studying in addition to 23 
hours spent in the classroom.

NEVER TOO LATE — Joy Durbin, 36-year-old coed, is 
in the process of proving to herself, her family and all 
who know her that age has no factor in one's ability to 
learn. At age 40 plus, she plans on beginning her career 
as a lawyer. Who knows what she has in store for 50.

some ad- 
the begin-

her family had 
justing to do in 
ning.

“ Having been through it 
himself, my husband un
derstands that I have to 
study and the kids have done 
a great job of adjusting. My 
12-year-old, Debra Kay, does 
all the cooking while my 15- 
year-old, Pamela Ann, and 
17-year-old twins, Terry 
Lynn and Gary Wayne, 
share the housework.

No one told them what to 
do, they just kind of worked 
it out for themselves. 
Everyone pitches in, doing 
whatever needs to be done 
when they can."

Besides giving the children 
the opportunity to assume 
responsibility for themselves 
and the family as a unit, 
Mrs. Durbin said that their 
grades have improved since 
she started college.

“ One particular ad
vantage in what I'm  doing," 
she said, "is the example 
that's been set for my 
children. Dad did It and now 
Mother is. I f  Dad and Mother 

do it, they can, too.

We've shown them that they 
can do just about anything 
they decide they want to do. I 
really believe that — if you 
have the will, you can do 
almost anything."

The general attitude 
around the Ddrbin household 
is what's good for mother is 
good for all.

“ My children, particularly 
Pamela Ann who's a high 
school freshman, think it's a 
scream that Mother's a 
sophomore now,”  she 
laughed.

When she's not busy with 
her balancing act of school 
plus husband, children and 
home, she's active in several 
organizations. She belongs to 
two sororities, serves as 
treasurer of Lambda Alpha 
Epsilon American Criminal 
Justice Association and is 
joining a third sorority. Phi 
Theala Kappa. She will also 
be one of the representatives 
of the Howard County 
Chapter of the O ffice

Education Aasodation at 
their state contest at Fort 
Worth next month.

Like it or not, Mrs. Duroin 
has had to examine her 
feelings on wonten's lib since 
beginning college, par
ticularly since at leu t  one 
member ol her family is not 
completely convinced that 
she should be doing what she 
is.

“ My father thinks my 
place is at home with the 
kids."

“ Personally, I think the

signifies that women do have 
their place in society and it 
would solve some problems 
for a lot of women who are 
doing ‘men's work' and not 
getting credit for i t  I want to 
be a lawyer and I want to get 
paid what I ’m worth for what 
Ido.

“ I realize that I will have a 
certain advantage in getting 
into law school because I am 
female. But at the same 
time, I have to keep my 
gradie point average higK at 
least a 3.2 to get into law 
schnni, sn I ’m earning my 
right to enter.”

Before she even begins law 
school, Mrs. Durbin will be a 
CPA. This will enable her to 
have a choice of career 
opportunities — tax law, 
criminal law or general 
practice.

Asked what advice she’d 
pass on to another women 
thinking about starting 
college at age 30 or older, she 
replied, “ D o it!"

“ You'll have the time of 
your life. It’s really not that 
difficult to get bade into the 
groove of things. In fact, 
some of the best students are 
those who go back because 
they really want to be there. 
When you start college at my 
age, you try harder and age 
is a benefit, not a handicap. 
Mature students have a 
greater degree o f self- 
discipline than many 
younger students.

“ It takes determination. 
You have to keep your goal 
always in mind. Also, you 
have to involve your entire 
family in that goal, en
couraging your husband and 
children to see that they are 
a part of and an aid to 
your goal.”

“ Deciding to do it and then 
beginning is the hardest 
step. After that it's easy ."

can

LADIES

Special Thru 
FEB 16th

Perms (ShampooA Set)
750

Ear Piercing anciud«24KGoidsu.ds) 7*®
(Stud«nt work only)

Walk Ins Welcome

The Academy of Hair Design
PHONC 2*7.S2aO  

Hwy S7 Noxt to Brass Noll

M j s .  K i l j o u g h "  p r e s e l l s  

' E n e r g y  V i s i o n s '  t o  c l u b

Eleven members of the 
1941 Study Club met at the 
Texas Electric Reddy Room 
at7;30p.m. Monday.

Helen Shive introduced the 
speaker for the evening, 
Sandra Killough, home 
economist for TESCO. Topic 
of her program was “ Energy 
Visions.”

Mrs. Killough said that in 
1976 TESCO was producing 
e n e i^  using 28 per cent 
lignite and 72 per cent gas 
and oil. The goal for 1963 is 56 
per cent lignite, 19 per cent 
gas and oil, 17 per cent 
nuclear and 8 per cent 
western coal.

d r  ̂ u r  Valentine
_ .... iJiu'sJdy 'Jtb. l4 Shop 9:30 to S:30

RED FOIL HEART 
I LB. $4.25

SATIN HEART 2 LB. $10.95

l i lA M C C , 8 l© V £ \ y
^  A  r-\ I c  cC A N D I E S

ASSORTED 
CHOCOLATES 

I LB. $3.25

O U l V
214AAoln

She explained about 
research in the field of 
energy and the number of 
energy plants that TESCO 
has under construction; she 
then showed a film  to 
members, “ Energy 2000."

Barbara Justiss presided 
in the absence of Gean 
Cauble, president.

It was decided to change 
the time of the March 
meeting; members will be 
notified of the time change at 
a later date.

New members present 
were Lola Keel and Alice 
Rackley.

A donation was collected 
from each'member for the 
construction at the Texas 
F e d e ra te d  W om en ’ s 
Clubhouse in Austin.

Members will bake and 
deliver Valentine cookies for 
elderly people in the com
munity.

Refreshments were served 
by the hostesses, Mrs. Keel 
and Marshallene Read.

“ FesUve Season Recipes" 
cookbooks and “ Energy 
Saving Tips" pamphlets 
were distrilMited to members 
by Mrs. Killough.

" X ^ e o A .'A t f c
t

C a fe te r ia  m enu s—
COAMOMIA

MONDAY — BM< tacw ; PMI« 
baam; mixad grtana; cornbraad; 
buttar; coconut pudding and milk.

TUESDAY — PIroutki burgars; 
Franch Irlaa; Maud u lad . paanut 
buttar bars and mHk.

W ED NESD AY — Turkay S 
draatino; giblat gravy; u r ly  Juna 
paaa; cranbarry aauca; bol rolla; 
buttar; ambrosia and milk.

TH URSD AY — Chickan salad

sandwichaa; vagatabM soup; MtlucaS 
MmaM u lad ; cinnamon rolls and 
milk.

FRIDAY — Hamburgar alH k. 
c ru m  gravy; aiKippad polatoas. 
buttarad com ; hot rolls; buttar and 
milk.

Female Santa 
Ho Ho Hokum!

DEAR ABBY: I  think this women’s lib thing hss been 
carried too far. When I  took my children (ages 2 snd 3) to 
see Sunta at our local department store, we found that 
‘‘Santa’* was a woman!

She was dressed in a regular Santa Claus outfit—<mly 
“Santa" had long dark hair hanging to her shoulders. Ajid 
aha wore lipstick and ays makaiip, too^ ‘Santa!? .spoka to  
the children in her normal feminine voioe, »n»lring no effort 
whatsoever to come across as the joOy, bearded, 
white-haired old man the kids had expe^ad to see.

‘The kids were confused and I was shocked. Abby, I'm all 
for employing women if they can do the job as well as men, 
but a lady Santa Claus!!!! I think that was unreal.

What do you think?
____ ______________________ .._____  HORRIFIED

Getting married?
Be sure to s t ^  by the 

Herald’s Family News 
section to pick up your 
e n g a g e m e n t  an 
n ou n cem en t and 
wedding forms. Ounr 
deadline for the Fam ily 
News' Sunday section is 
noon Thursday.

COMPUTE
PEST

CONTROL
Coll

267-8190
200e Blrdwall Lon*

DEAR HORRIFIED: 
b i «

I igree. Santa ia jast not a lady's

DEAR ABBY: That letter signed HAD ENOUGH sent 
my blood pressure right throu^ the ceiling.

HAD ENOUGH complained because after dinner all the 
men (and a few o f the women! retired to the living room 
while the rest of the women got busy clearing the table and 
doing the dishes.

W i^ . I, too, have *had enou^ ." Fm siefc and tired of 
going to family gatherings (it's not even MY family—they 
belong to my husband), and just because I'm a woman. I'm 
expected to clean up.

I have had it up to here with the women rushing around 
waiting on the men and cleaning up while the men go into 
the living room to shoot the breeze or watch a game on TV.

Does a deep voice and a beard excuse a person from 
kitchen duty? Today, when both men and women work 
outside the home, the old saying “A  woman’s place is in the 
kitchen" is stupid, unfair and out of date.

LIBBY

1-Lb. Can

GIANT FOOD 
STORE

611 Lamasa Hwry.

DEAR LIBBY: (b  that short far "liberated"?) Fm with 
you. For a btter from another woasaa who has also “had 
enough"—but lor an entirely different reason—rend on:

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the wife who complained 
because some of the wives at the family Christmas dinner 
didn't help with the dishes, and for that reason she 
dreaded the large family dinners: I feel sorry for her.

On Christmas Day there are many wives who are 
without family, food and even beat in the house.

H iere are wives whose husbands are drunk, 
unemployed or mentally unstable. Some men beat their 
wives a ^  children, and turn Christmas into a day of 
sorrow and terror. There are wives whose husbands are 
deceased prematurely, or whose children are sick, 
handicapped or runaways.

There are wives who know that their husband (or a 
child) is terminally ill and will never see another 
Christmas.

So if HAD ENOUGH dreads Christmas because she will 
have to dean up without the assistance from a couple of 
wives, she will never appredate the fact that Christmas is 
a time for laving, forgiving and cebbrating the birth of 
Christ.

ALSO HAD ENOUGH

D o you feel all thumbs about 
eye make-up?

In one make-up lesson, w e'll show you the easy, 
professional ways to master the mystery of eye make
up —  plus everything you should know about making 
your skin look velvety and flawless.

To learn it all attend our make-up class Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m.

Pruhfeags? TcU thaaa ta Abby. Far a parsaMl, 
aapbbbabed reply, write Abby: Bex C9706, Lae Angeles, 
CaliL MM9. Enrlaii a atampad, lalf addresaad anvalapa.

TUESDAY

P o t i o n ,  W a s h i n g t o n

l i n e a g e  t o  b e  s t u d i e d

7 :3 0  P .M .

Mrs. John Hale was ap
pointed to fill out the term of 
treasurer due to the demise 
of A.A. Porter at the 
Thursday night meeting of 
the Genealogical Society of 
Big Spring.

The group met in the 
conference room of the 
Howard County Library at 
7:15, and Margaret Barnett, 
president, called the meeting 
to order.

The club agreed to 
research the genealogical 
connection between George 
Washington’s mother and 
Mary Ball, wife of Joseph 
Potton, whose home h ^  
been declared a historical 
landmark. The Historical 
Society has restored and 
opened the home to the 
public.

“ 1777 Surry County, 
Colonial Virginia," by John 
B. Boddie. and “ Index to the 
1830 Census of Georgia.”  by 
Alvaretta K. Register, are to 
be placed in the genealogical 
section of the Howard 
(bounty Library by Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert L. Adkins of 
Garden City Route in 
memory of Roy Stalling and

C.B. Barnett.
Mrs. John Darmon will 

place “ Sketches of Western 
.North Carolina," by L. 
Hunter, in the library in 
memory of Porter. A book 
will also be placed in the 
library in memory of Porter 
by the society.

Mrs. Robert L. AA ins and 
Martin Landers were 
welcomed as new members.

Featuring pH plus" Cosmetics by Redkerr 
because they condition your skm as they beautify
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Rogers leads Will Bears burst bubble ?
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. 

(AP ) — Bill Rogers and 
Peter Oosterhuis, two non- 
wiimers in their four years 
on the pro golf tour, have 
ven t the week at the Bob 
Hope Desert Classic in 
virtual isolation.

While moat of the crowd 
and the television cameras 
have followed the so-called 
“ heavieB,”  such as T «n  
Watson, Lee Trevino and 
Arnold Palm er and 
celebrities like form er 
President Gerald R. Ford, 
House Speaker Tip O'NeUl, 
comedian Flip Wilson and 
actor Telly Savalas, Rogers and Qostghuis -have^ been 
going about their business at 
other courses with empty 
galleries.

Things changed today. 
They were the center of 
attraction for the gallery and 
the television cameras.

The 26-year-old Rogers 
shot a 67 Sunday at 
Eldorado, one o f four 
courses used in this 90-hole, 
$225,000 tournament, to give 
him an 18-under par 270 and 
a 2-stroke lead over 
Oosterhuis.

Oosterhuis played at 
Indian Wells and went so 
unnoticed the he surprised 
evei^one with a 6-under par 
66, including a blazing 31 on 
his back nine, to go into the 
final round with a 16-under 
par 272.

Rogers, whose best effort 
last year as a second in the 
Kemper Open, said he 
preferred play ingout of the 
limelight.

Th e  2 9 -y ea r-o ld  
Oosterhuis, who had a 
second in the Canadian Open 
last year, agreed with 
Rogers. “ We had about 50 
people today,”  he said. “ On 
one day, we had only two —

my wife and the wife of one 
of my amateur partners — 
and I was in fourth place.

NBC was scheduled to, 
carry an hour of the final, 
beginning at 4 p.m. EST,

Just 70 in the field of 128 
made the cut for the Hnal 
round of the tournament 
which offers $45,000 to the 
winner while second place is 
woth $25,650.

Although they are in the 
lead, close behind is Jerry 
McGee who shot a 70 at 
difficult La Quinta for a 14- 
under-par 274.

Tied for fourth place, at 13- 
undac^5r«raToin Watsoii;- 
the 1977 leading money 
wiimer who already has 
taken the Tucson and the 
Bing Crosby this year, and 
Danny Edwards, winner of 
the Greater Greensboro a 
year ^ o . Edwards shot a 68 
at Indian Wells Sunday.

Tim Simpson, a rookie on 
the tour last year, was in 
sixth place by himself, 
shooting a 68 at Indian Wells 
to put him at 277, seven 
strcAces behind Rogers.

Vet«'an Gene Littler, who 
shot a 69 at Bermuda Dunes, 
and David Graham, the 
firstround leader who had a 
70 at Indian Wells, were tied 
at 278,10 under par.

Lee Trevino, playing in the 
foursome with Ford, had a 69 
at Bermuda Dunes to wind 
up with a 280 in a group of six 
that included defending 
champion Rik Massengale 
who also had a 69 at Ber
muda Dunes.

Arnold Palmer, who won 
five  times here in the 
tourney’s 19-year history, 
shot a 75 at Bermuda Dunes 
to make the cut, along with 
nine others who had 289 after 
four rounds.

(A P W IR E P H O T O )
KO.MKS .\W.\V: — Walter Davis of the Phoenix Suns lets fly at the basket as 
Washington's Elvin Hayesattemptsa block and Greg Ballard takes it on thechin.

B y  th t  A tto c  i i t t d  P r * u

'The Arkansas Razorbacks 
had best not drift away from 
reality tonight with t^am s 
of being No. 1 in college 
basketball dancing in their 
heads.

The Baylor Bears who 
come calling in Fayetteville 
can, indeed, be testy. It took 
Arkansas an overtime period 
to whip the Bears in Waco 
earlier in the Southwest 
Conference campaign.

“ This is a crucial week,”  
said Arkansas Coach Eddie 
Sutton. “ But we can’t worry 
about Texas or being No. 1. 
(Baylor guard) Vinnie 
Johnson w ill keep you 
awake. He is one of the 
permier players in the 
country, pur fans are in for a 
treat.”

Sutton also hopes there are 
no tricks.

Never before had an SWC 
team reached a No. 2 until 
ranking, until Arkansas was 
so honored. Now, coupled 
with 1 rated Kentucky’s 
upset loss to Louisiana State 
Saturday night, the summit 
is in sight.

“ It (A  No. 1 ranking) 
would mean a lot if we were 
playing our last game of the 
season but later on is wrhen 
we want it the most,”  said 
Arkansas’ jumping jack 
Sindey Moncrief.

The No. 12 ranked Texas

Longhorns entertain old 
rival Texas A&M tonight at 
the Superdrum.

“ Texas has a tough 
schedule,’ ’ said Sutton. 
“ They have to play at Baylor 
Wednesday night then travel 
to Texas Tech Saturday .”

Sutton said “ It seems like 
we’ve been fighting all year 
to catch Texas and now we 
finally did it.”

Arkansas (23-1) and Texas 
(19-3) are each ll- l  in SWC 
play, splitting home-and- 
home games gainst each 
other.

Should they remain un
beaten and finish in a tie then 
a  com Htp^wiH-decide whieh 
team gets a bye for the SWC 
post-season tournament in 
Houston.

Both Sutton and Texas 
Coach Abe Lemons are on 
record they would rather 
meet in a onegame playoff 
on a neutral site but that has 
been ruled out. The NCAA 
allows its members to play 
only a certain number of 
games and Texas and 
Arkansas would exceed that.

Texas Tech retained an 
outside shot at the SWC title 
with an impressive 78-70 
victory against the Texas 
Aggies on the road Saturday—  
night. Coach Gerald Myers' 
team is 10-3 in league play 
and meets both Arkansas 
and Texas again.

There is a bitter battle for 
the vital fifth place spot 
between Baylor and 
Southern Methodist.

Baylor ripped the 
Mustangs 80-71 Saturday to 
pull into a tie with 5-7 
ledgers. The fifth place 
position is the final home 
spot for the first round of the 
tournament.

In other games tonight, 
SMU is at Houston and Texas 
Christian hosts Rice in a 
joust of cellar-dwellers.
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H a w k s h o s t foes
The Howard College Hawks and Hawk Queens host 

opponents from two different schools tonight in Hawk
Gym

In the next to the last showing for both local squads, 
the Queens entertain the West Texas State University 
ferns at 6 p.m., and the men meet the team from New 
Mexico Junior College immediately following at 8 
o’clock

The Hawks are 5-8 in conference play and have five 
games to go in league competition The Hawk Queens 
led the Western Junior College Athletic Conference 
witha7-l readingand also have five more games left in 
regular season play

By the Assoc latod Press

The homecourt advantage 
doesn’ t mean much if you 
aren't playing your game 
And the Portland Tra il 
Blazers weren’t Sunday.

“ We just didn’t play well," 
said guard Lionel Hollins 
“ There were too many 
turnovers and we didn’t do 
the right things at the right 
time” '

Because they didn't, the 
d e fe n d in g  N a t io n a l 
Basketball Assoc ia tion  
champions had their 
mammoth 44 game home 
winning streak stopped with 
a 103101 defeat by the 
Denver Nuggets.

The Blazers hadn't been 
beaten in Portland since they 
lost a game to Cleveland 
back on March 4. 1977 
Included in their streak was 
a regular-season 34 game 
mark, two shy of the NBA 
record

“ T h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  '4 I l k  o f

teams that had them on the 
ropes,”  said Denver Coach 
Larry Brown. ’’ It's great to 
come in here and beat a 
great team like Portland”

David Thompson, who had 
a key basket in the final 
seconds for Denver, credited 
the victory to his team's 
ability to keep Portland from 
running.

“ To run with Portland is 
a lm os t im p o s s ib le . "  
Thompson said. "W e con
trolled the tempo of the 
game They still got some 
fast breaks in the third 
quarter, but we settled down 
after that”

Portland Coach Jack 
Ramsay hoped that his team 
would be able to regain its 
tempo in subsequent games.

“ I've never gotten excited 
about a winning streak. ' 
Kam.say said. “ It's just up to 
as to get over this and get our 
game going again. Then 
we'll start to win again”

ELsewhere in the NBA 
Sunday, the Philadelphia 
76ers defeated the Seattle 
SuperSonics 109-‘.)9. the 
Phoenix Suns outscored the 
Washington Bullets 121-109. 
the New Jersey Nets edged 
the New York Knicks 112- 
IIU, the Hou.ston Rockets 
trimmed the New Orleans 
Jazz 119-U2. the Indiana 
Pacers stopped the Chicago 
Bulls 111 94. the Kansas City 
Kings beat the Cleveland 
Cavaliers 101-88 and the 
Atlanta Hawks defeated the 
Los Angeles Lakers 116-103. 
The Milwaukee-Boston game 
was postponed by bad 
weather

TSers 109. .SuperSonics 99
Doug Collins scored 29

King calls Leon lion’s food
LAS VEGAS, Nev. ( A P ) -  

Fight impresario Don King, 
insisting that his breath does 
not reek from sour grapes, 
warned today that sending 
Leon Spinks against 
Muhammad All is like 
feeding a Christian to the 
lions.

“ I am not worried about 
what’s going to happen to the 
kid physically — it’s the 
damage that may be done to 
him mentally,”  said the 
promoter, arriv ing for 
Wednesday’s heavyweight 
championship bout at the 
Hilton Pavilion here.

“ It could break his spirit. 
Might destroy his career. 
Look what haste and greed 
(fid toDuaneBobick.”

Bobick, a heavyweight 
“ White Hope,”  came out of 
the 1972 Olympics with lofty 
promise and joined Joe 
F razier’s stable in 
Philadelphia. Last May he 
was sent against a veteran 
Ken Norton and was knocked 
out in the firs t round. 
Recently he was kayoed in 
Johannesburg by a little 
known South African, Kallie 
Knoetze.

“ All of us now are very 
concerned ab<xit what might 
be the future of Bobick,”  
said King. "H e  had 
tremendous promise but his 
handlers, offered  a b ig 
purse, shoved him into a 
match over his head.

“ I have the greatest 
respect for Spinks. He has 
marvelous physical assets. 
He is strong, s u r v i v e  with 
great potential. Normally he 
should be champion some 
day. But he is not ready for 
this one. What is a bad 
beating now going to do for 
him?

“ And, make no mistake, 
he can expect a beating. I 
don’t care how old Ali is, how 
much overweight or how 
bored he seenns. He’s Is still 
a great fighter — maybe the 
greatest ever — and he’s got 
a fierce pride. He’s not going 
to softp^al with his title at 
stake.”

King, the flamboyant ex- 
con with the porcupine 
hairdo, couldn’t be expected 
to speak too favorably of this 
week’s fight. He and Bob

Arum of Top Rank. Inc , the 
ringmaster here, are 
gripped in a struggle for 
fight show supremacy.

Arum promoted several ot 
the early Ali fighLs befqre 
King emerged from the 
shadows to become the

W e l l s  t o p s  b a s s r r i a n
ZWOL1J2. La (A P ) -  

George Wells of Lufkin. 
Texas, caught 24 pounds, six 
ounces, of bass during two 
days of weekend fishing to 
win a $30,(X)0 tournament at 
Toledo Bend Reservoir.

Wells weighed in with II 
pounds, three oudees of bass 
Sunday to overtake first-day 
leader Sonny V i^a of Nat
chitoches. Viola finished 
second with 21 pounds, eight 
ounces

Others in top 10: Jim Clark 
of Lake Charles, 19 pixinds, 
13 ounces; Oma Flemming

of West Monrex?, 19-3; Mike 
Adams of Harvey, 18-14, 
George Bowman of Dumas, 
Ark., 17-12; Jolin Fox of 
Huntingt(Xi. Texas. 16-IU; 
W aller Klevenski of 
Magnolia, Texas. 15-4, Mark 
Jones of Tulsa, Okla , 15-3, 
and Wade Reed of Zwolle, 14- 
0.

The biggesi bass caught 
during the tournament was a 
s ix -pou n d , 15 ounce 
largemouth caught Sunday 
by Bo Conella of Alexandria

The tournament attracted 
250 fishermen.

world-girdling Barnum with 
m u lt i-m il l io n -d o l la r  
productions in Caracas, 
Zaire, Malaysia and the 
Philippines.

King cultivated speaking 
acquaintances with heads of 
state — Mobutu. President 
Marcos. General Torrijos, 
among others — in exotic 
lands. He is flying tonight to 
Washingtixi, D.C., where he 
and his wife will be guests of 
ITesident and Mrs. Carter at 
the White House

In the last 21-plus years 
there have been only 17 
months in which the title was 
out of an Ulympian’s hands 
That was the period between 
Feb. 25, 1962̂  and March 25, 
I9&4, when Liston ruled.

It is only natural that 
Spinks, a powerful puncher 
with a 178-7 amateur record

• r ^  ¥
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WATCHING — Sixers’ Doug Collins falls but continues to watch as his shot goes in 
during'the first half of Sunday’s NBA game in Philadelphia. A foul was called on 
Seattle Supersonic’s Dennis Johnson (24) who tried to block the shot during the 76ers 
109-99 win.

points and Lloyd Free 24 to 
lead Philadelphia past 
Seattle Trailing 84-75 after 
three quarters, Seattle 
rallied to cut the deficit to 
two points at 95-93 with 4:55 
remaining. But the 76ers 
then scored 10 of the next 12 
points to earn their 16th 
victory in the Iast21 games.

Suns 121, KulIrLs 109 
Paul Westphal scored 13 

fourth-quarter points, Ron 
l.«e 12 and Water Davis 10 to 
lead Phoenix past 
Washington. The Bullets 
enjoyed an 87-80 lead at the 
outset of the last pericxl, but 
the Suns' top three scorers 
buried Washington under a 
barrage of fast-break 
baskets. Westphal led all 
scorers with 43 points, while 
Lee and Davis had 22 each

Nets 112, Knicks no 
John Williamson hit a 25- 

foot jumper at the buzzer to 
cap a 43-point effort that led 
New Jersey past New York. 
It was the Nets’ third 
straight victory, the longest 
winning streak of the season 
for the team with the worst 
record in the NBA, 12-42. 
Bernard King added 19 
points for New Jersey. 

Rockets 119, Jazz 112 
Calvin Murphy scored 35 

points and Moses Malone 23 
to lead Houston over New 
Orleans. The Rockets made 
their move behind their two 
high scorers with six 
minutes left when they broke 
away from a 98-98 tie by 
outscoring the Jazz 13-4. New 
Orleans was led byTruck 
Robinson's 32 points and 18 
rebounds.

Hawks in .  Lakers 103 
John Drew scored a 

careerhigh 48 points to lead 
Atlanta over Los Angeles 
The Lakers, who trailed by 
18 points with a minute left in 
the third quarter, rallied in 
the final period and drew to 
within six points at 94-88 with 
seven minutes to play.

' c h o c o l a t e s
/or .\ ni, rii (tn ••ns

' F r e s i H - s t  C a n d y  i n  T o w n "
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(Across Iroftt Iho firs* NoCio'vol Book |

SPECIAL ON 
Cf INSURANCE

Pay for 10 m<mUis...
andyou can get 

12 months insurance!

GOSSEH INSURANCE AGENCY
4;ilNlW. l lw v .K O Phone 263-6967

Served D oily A t Noon —  Mon.-Sot.

SPECIAL CLUB STEAK
Salad Bar 
Bako Potato  
O r Fries
6 Ox. Aged Beef Sirloin

fVfM/NGFEATURE
Coker’s famous .

SHAK ORGY 5 5 o 2 5
B-Oz. broiled

CHOICE DINNER S T EA K $ 3 .9 5

COKERS
f .4 th  A t Benton

I'hc last word in period-style 
decor. Rich hues of ivory and 
gold...as lyeautiful as it is 
practical? From the Design 
Line* Collection. You buy the 
phone housing. The working

G old.
parts remain ours . . .  so if 
there’s ever a problem, we ll 
fix it. To see the Ant ique Gold, 
cadi your Southwestern Bell 
business office or visit your 
nearest PhoneCenter Store.

.

Southwestern Bell
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The day Charley Finley talked too much
FU NNY THING HAPPENED to Chutoy Pie- 
ley on the way to Oakland 10 year* ago. It 
was so funny that right now he is dying 
from not laughing.

'  Charley O, on the lam from Kansas City with 
‘  his nomadic Athletics, was about to sign the lease 

with the Oakland SUdium Authority that historic 
day. A ll'the biggies srere there: Charley O, the man:

' Charley O, the mule; Robert T. Nahas. the stadium 
commissioner; the mayor who bad done bis city 
the seemingly grand favor o f pirating the big league 
franchise, and other deluded digniUries. Chariey O. 
the man, felt expansive.

“ You know,” he announced to the gathering. “ thi6 
contract is for 10 years. 1 like this area so well, and 
the tenns ol^Chis contract so ihilCIi, that I WShf to 
change it to a minimum o f 20 years right now."

Dombit fbm flM saiws
There was applause, and a vagrant “ Hear, bear!”  

The mayor lo ok ^  at the stadium commissioner'with a 
shrug. Commissioner Nahas nodded imperceptiveiy. 
“llia t's  fine,”  somebody blurted. With a sweep of hi& 
poised hand, Chariey Finley crossed out the part 
where it said 10. and filled in 20, and they all signed 
it. smiling broadly, and passing pens around like con 
gressmen who had signed a new bill increasing taxes.

“That's how I went down the drain,”  said Charley 
Finley yesterday, admitting the gross blunder o f his 
adult life. “ It's a funny thing. No. not funny. It's 
ironic. Tragic.”

Charley Finley is going down the drain at tlda 
pare: $1.2 million, operating loss, last year, up from 
minus $595,000 the year before. “ I f  I can’t seU the 
club, m  have to borrow the money to lose this year,”

he said sounding as ironic, as tragic, as possible. Tha 
sigh dripped from the Chicago end o f the phone line 
like melting snowflakes.

Charley O has been endeavoring to sell his ballclub 
to Marvin Davis, an oilman so rich/he is on a first 
name basis with several Arabs. It is Mr. Davis’ inten
tion to move the team to Denver, Colo., his home town. 
It is, in fact, a prerequisite o f the purchase that he be

YOUNG

able to move the team, which gives you some idea o f 
how tragic Charley O’s contractual tic-tac-toe game 
was when be changed 10 to 20. But for that fleeting 
grandiloquent moment, Charley would now be unin
cumbered by leasing obligations, free to sell the A ’x 

. for immediate shipment to Denver. ___________________
As it is, a negotiated settlement must be made, a 

settlement that will satisfy the stadium authority o f 
Oakland, the city o f San Francisco, the potential 
owner from Denver, the Lords o f Baseball, and Bowie 
Kuhn, commissioner o f baseball.

T ill now, Charley Finley has bec i  blaming Bowie 
Kuhn for all his troubles, as do several objective news
papermen. Charley, at least, now Mem*s himself for 
having opened his big mouth, and stuck bis tellpoint 
pen in it. 10 years ago.

Bowie Kuhn has been knocking himself out trying

to help Charley Oaell the A ’s. Tt is a labor of love. 
Kuhn loving nothing better than to get Finley and his 
lawyers o ff his back. Commissioner Kuhn has been 
flying the New York to California shuttle, speaking to 
the Mayor o f San FrancLco, to the Mayor of Oakland, 
to the stadium commissioner o f both cities, in an ef
fort to settle the complex problem. Kuhn expects no 
commission from arranging the sale. He will do it for 
his $270,000 salary and the satisfacton o f seeing Char
ley Finley out o f baseball.

The owner o f the San Francisco Giants, Bob Lurie, 
is the second most enthusiastic supporter of the A ’s 
move to Denver, or someplace. Anyplace. The Giants 
were a prospering ballclub until Charley Finley mus
cled in on the territory. Since then, it has been all 
dtntohin’W tB e  exfenriirarihe~Giahts would do mbgt 
anything to regain exclusive control of the Bay Area. 
An3Tthing includes playing some home games in the 
abandoned Oakland ballpark.

Oaklqmd Wanfs Parity
How many? That’s the point of conjecture at the 

moment. The Mayor o f San Fran has bis own lease to 
protect. It calls for all 81 Giants home games. A t last 
offer, he was willing to farm out 27 to Oakland, one 
third. Oakland is holding out for one half, “ parity”  as 
they call it. Parity would mean each city getting 40% 
games, an interesting conception.

“ I f  I have to stay around another year it could be 
dangerous,”  Charley Finley said yesterday. “ I have 
been advised by my doctor to get out o f the game.”

And so, Bowie Kuhn works hard to save the health 
of Charley Finley, who appreciates it so much he 
institutes damage suits against Kuhn on alternate 
Tuesdays. —  ---------------------

(APW IREPH O TO )

CASTOFF — Chicago Black Hawks goalie Tony 
Esposito deflects stsols as Atlanta Flames’ TomLysiak 
(12) and Stan Mikite (rear) of Black Hawks watch 
during Sunday’s NHL game at Chicago. Teams battled 
to 2-2 tie.

Austin gains confidence with win

THE GOLDEN TOUCH — Linda Fratianne of Los 
Angeles shows how it's done as she captures the gold 
medal in the senior ladies competition of the U.S. Figun

:a p w ir e p m o t o )
Skating Championships in Portland, Fratianne is now 
looking forward to the World Championships in Ottawa, 
in March.

MIAMI (A P ) — “ This is a 
great start for me,’ ’ said 
Debbie Austin, winner of the 
first stop on the 1978 tour of 
the Ladies Prcrfessional G(df 
Association. “ It really builds 
my confidence.”

But she says she lost some 
of her ccxifidence en route to 
the $50,000 Sunday victory in 
the 54-hole American Cancer 
Society Classic,- played 
under sunny skies at the 
Kendale Lakes Country 
Club.

She went to a driver on a 
troublesome hole and wound 
up in the water for a triple
bogey. She later admitted 
she should have stayed with 
a safe three-wood.

“ I was a little down after I 
made that eight on the 16th 
hole, but I didn't give up,”  
said Austin, 30. “ I've  seen a 
lot of girls make an eight and 
their whole round 
deteriorates, but I tried to 
hang in there.”

SIk  hung in for a one- 
stroke victory over Japan's

Nayoka Yoshikawa, who 
bogeyed the final hole when 
her four-foot putt rimmed 
tourney and $7,500, finished 
with an even-par 72 and a 
four-under 212.

She started the final round 
a stroke behind Yoshikawa 
and had shot five strokes

ahead to nine under by the 
11th hole. But she blew that 
lead with two bogeys and the 
nearly disastrous triple 
bogey. The two went to the 
I8th tied at four under.

Yoshikawa, 28, and in her 
first American tournament, 
carded a final-round 74 and

closed at 213, tied with Beth 
Solomon. Both earned $4,330.

Sally L ittle , Sandra 
Palmer and Judy Rankin 
were at 214, and Jane 
Blalock and Jan Stephenson 
were at 215. Defending 
champion Pam Higgins was 
at 219.

La st tw o  m in u te s  fatal
HOUSTON (A P ) — The 

Winnipeg Jets are glad they 
still have right wing Anders 
Hedberg on their sicie.

Hedberg scored the game
winning goal with less than 
two minutes remaining in 
the third period as the Jets 
tripped the Houston Aeros 6- 
5 in a World Hockey 
Associa tion  encounter 
Sunday night.

DePaul dow ns Irish in overtim e
iiy tn« AuociatM  P rn s

The homecourt advantage, 
as everyone knows, is a 
significant elem ent in 
college basketball. It usually 
makes home teams snapn) 
and visitors unhappy.

So what happen^ to Notre 
Dame?

The Fighting Irish were 
playing in the coey at
mosphere of their Athletic 
Convocation Centei Sunday, 
comforted by the ghosts of 
seasons' past and the cheers 
of their enflamed fans.

Then DePaul deadened 
things with a 6948 overtime 
victory over the nation’s 
fifth-ranked team.

“ It’s typical of what is 
happening in college 
basketball this year,”  said 
Notre Dame Coach Digger

Flielps, by way of explaining In other words, there is 
how a team like the Fighting more balance in the sport 
Irish lost its first home game this season than in many 
in the last 23. years.

L a m a r  b i g  s u r p r i s e
By the As$oci«t«d Pre$%

Lamar University, picked 
to finish not better than 
third, is getting the attention 
of the rest of its Southland 
C on ference basketba ll 
brothers, including defen
ding champion Southwestern 
Louisiana.

Lam ar is 4-0 and 
Southwestern Louisiana was 
thfe latest to get a severe, 
thumping from the Car
dinals, 110-80 Saturday night.

Lamar can give some 
thinkings to Texas-Arlington

which stunned McNeese 
State 73-68. McNeese State is 
now 3-1.

Six teams are involved in 
return matches this week.

The SLC race this year 
was supposed to be between 
Southwestern Louisiana and 
McNeese.

However, nobody told 
Lamar and the closest a 
league team has come is 
Arkansas State which lost a 
79-77 game to the Cardinals 
are Jonesboro earlier.

"Su re,”  said Phelps. 
“ There will be 32 teams in 
the NCAA tournament and 
DePaul will be one of them. I 
hope we will, too. Anyone 
can win. It all depends on 
where you are^eededAndif 

' you are healthy.”
Basketball events over the 

weekend only served to 
confirm Phelps' suggestion. 
Not only was Notre Dame 
taken by No. 11 DePaul, but 
No. 7 North Carolina and top- 
ranked Kentucky were 
beaten by supposedly lesser 
teams.

North Carolina, playing its 
second tough game in two 
nights, dropped a 61-59 
thriller to No. 20 Providence 
Sunday. Kentucky was 
beaten 95-94 in overtime by 
LSU Saturday night.

In other Saturday games, 
secondrranked Arkansas 
routed TCU 77-57; third- 
ranked Marquette whipped 
the Air Force Academy 76- 
59; No. 5 UCLA beat Stan- 
ford794B7No.$ New-Mexico 
outscored Arizona State 103- 
92; North Carolina defeated 
Rutgers74-57; eighth-ranked 
Kansas beat Kansas State 75- 
63; No. 9 Louisville edged St. 
Louis 63-61 and No. 10 
Michigan State trimmed 
Michigan 73-62. Also, No. 13 
Virginia defeated Virginia 
Tech 76-68 in the finals of the 
Times-Dispatch Invitational 
Tournament in Richmond; 
North Carolina State 
defeated No. 14 Wake Forest 
88-77; 16th-ranked Florida 
State beat Memphis State 89- 
82.

The victory extended the 
Jets’ winning streak to eight 
games and padded Win
nipeg’s lead over second 
place New England to four 
points in the WHA standings.

Hedberg and teammate 
y n  N ilsim  have been of
fered heavy contracts in 
recent weeks to jump to the 
rival National Hockey 
League and while the 
situation has not been 
resolved, it has not affected 
the team’s play, according to 
JetCoach Larry Hillman.

“ Hedbere and Nilsson are

the two most talented hockey 
players who have graced 
North America,”  Hillman 
said.

" T h e i r  c o n tra c tu a l 
situation hasn't affected the 
play of our team. We have 
made them a counter-offer to 
stay with the club and they 
have two more weeks in 
which to decide whether or 
not toaccept,”  Hillman said.

Houston blew a 36 early 
second period lead while 
absorbing only its third loss 
in the last 15 games.

Goals by Morris Lukowich, 
Terry Raskowski and John 
Gray put the Aeros in early 
command, but Winnipeg 
used ipals by Uedbety apd . 
I.ars-F,rik Sjoberg to narrow 
the gap to 3-2 midway 
through the second period.

Cam Connor's goal at the 
13:32 mark of the period 
boosted Houston into a two- 
goal lead, but Ken Baird 
retaliated witlrzr powenplay 
marker just two minutes

later to move the Jets within 
one goal at the end of the 
period.

Bobby Hull tied the score 
with a power-play goal less 
than two minutes into the 
third period, but Andre 
Lacroix put Houston on top 
once aga in with goal at 5:00.

Kent Ruhnke evened the 
score once more for Win
nipeg at the 8:23 mark before 
Hedberg notched the game- 
winner with his 44th goal of 
the season.

The loss was distressing to 
Aero Coach Bill Dineen, who 
had hoped to gain ground on 
the Jets.

“ We completely controlled 
UMom fMriod.

but they seemed to get 
stronger and stronger,”  he 
said. “ Our team seems to get 
keyed up every time we play 
Winnip^, but we missed an 
opportunity tonight.”

LSC party open

Scorecard-
College

EAST
American 7S, Hofsfra 7)
Amherst *3, Williams 49 
Army 74. BuffaloSS 
Bloomsborg 7a, Kut/lown 74

___tofymfti* ̂  Btfl/noulh .
Fordham la. Kings Points 73 
Holy Cross at Boston Col. ppd. 

snow
Maine 7a, Massachusetts 74 
Maine PG 100. Keene St 04 
Navy 07, Penn St 04 
Niagara at Providence, ppd . snow 
N Carolina 74. Rutgers 57 
Pennsylvania tOB. Brown 73 
Phila TeRtilea3. AdelphiSa 
Princeton 73. Vale 49 
Rhode Island 70. Connecticut at 
Rider 04. Oeiaware44 
St John's. N Y 04. Duquesneao 
Seton Hall 99. Fairfield 77 
Stony Brook 9), Hunter 73 
Syracuse 74. W Virginia 73 
Temple73, St Joseph'saS 
Vermont SO. Colgate SS 
Widener 47, Johns Hopkins S4 
York 71. Staten island 07 

SOUTH
Alabama 93. Tennessee 09 
Auburn93. Florida04 
Carson Newman 03. Georgetown Ky 

70
Cheyney St 79. Gannon 7S 
Duke 104. Oavtdson 00 
Florida St 09. Memphis St 0) 
FloridaTech97. Florida So90 
Georgetown. DC 03. Detroit 03 
Georgia Tech 43. TulaneSO 
James Madison ao William B Mary 

aa
Knox 74, Carleton 73 
LSU 9S. Kentucky 94, OT 
LOuiSville43.St. LPuisOI 
Maryland 00. Clemoon 75 
Mississippial. Vanderbilt 57 
Mississippi St ao. Georgia 45 
N Carolina St 00. Wake Forest 77 
Randolph Macon 09. Wash B Lee 74 
Valdosta StOO. W Georgia 73 
VMI04, The Citadel 73 

M I D W E S T
Bradley 103. New Mexico St 05 
Bowl ing Green 49. Toledo 40 
Cincinnati 43, Dayton 40 
Creighton71, Drake 43 
Huron 95. Dakota St 44 
Husson 94. Hawthorne 00 
indianaOa. Northwestom 43 
Indiana St 103. Tulsa 70 
Iowa St93. Oklahoma S lid  
Kansas75, KansasSt43 
K eamey St 100, Wayne St 94 
Loyola. Ill 57, Xavier. Ohio S3 
Marquette 7a. Ak  Force 99 
Miami, Ohio 03. W Mich loan 41 
Michigan St 73, Michigan 43 
Minnesota 70. Iowa 49 
Missouri 74. Nebraska S3 
Northwestern 03. Dordt 70. OT 
Ohio St 91, Purdue 77 

’ Oklahoma 43. Colorado 53 
^incyOO, Loras43 
St. Ambrose 50, Culver Stockton 57 
St Cloud St 79. BemidiiSt47 
S Dakota 70. N Dakota 47

S llitnotsaO. WfChita St 53 
Tr<nitv OS Bates03 
Wavne St 04, Oakland 71 
WisconstnOO. Illinois73 

SOUTHWEST 
Arkansas77. TCU 57 
Ark Pine Bit 74. Langston 70 
Austin Col 101 Sul Ross 100 
BaylorOO. SMU71
Houston t7,.A£t S2___ __
Oklahoma City 90. r>. nyer 40 
SW Texas05. How.irrt T «yne01 
Texas Tech 70. Texas ABM to 

P A R  WEST
ArifonaaO. Texas El Psso44 
Brigham Young 7a. Wyoming 54 
California to. Southern Cal 40 
Cal Davis 04. San Francisco St ?4 
Idaho St 73. Idaho 71 
Montana43, Weber St S3 
New Mexico 103, Arifona St 93 
Nevada Las Vegas 00. Arkansas St

wede$d»y texas at toykr 7 X  pm , 
HoMton at Teua Tech 7 X  pm . TCU at 
Texas ABM 7 X m

Thursday Afkaraas at SMU 7:X  pm 
Sahxday Tbce at Baykr 7 X  pm , 

Texas ai Teias Te<h 7 X  pm  TCU at 
SMU 7 X  pm . artuvnas at Houdcr 
(TV3 K) p m )

Lone Star

WKtmOBr ^ N m e  State at Lamar. 
Qveenary at Souttwwsbm Lomsiana. 
TexaaWnlevan at Twaa Ariinoton, South 
Nabama at Louisiana Tech.

Thursday- -Northeast Louisiana at Ar 
Narua Slate

SahfTtoy- Arkaraas State at Lamr, 
UxMiara Tach at TwtaaAringkn. 
^Naeae SNte at Sounwealciii Lom

Hockey
National Hockey League 

Wales Conference 
Nerrit Division

~  W L T Pts OF OA

N Arixona 73. Montana St 47 
Oregbn 44. Washington aO 
Oregon St SO. Washington St 44 
Pacific U 00. Whitworth 7a 
St. Martin's 03. Alaska Fairbanks 49 
San FrafK isco 03. Loyda. Cal 00 
Santa Clara 73, Pepperdine44 
S Colorado 90. Mesa 04 
S Oregon 74, E Oregon aS 
Stanislaus St 40. Humboldt St 50 
UCLA 79. Stanford43 
Utah 74. Colorado St 47

{East T e m  
Ibnard Reyne 
S F Atahn 
kb O r 1st 
Tex* M l  
kngeio State 
Sam ktouaksn 
SW Tmsx 
x. ineligible

W L
cart AH Ganm 
Pel W L Fkt, 
0 3 J0014 4 737 
7 3 70014 5 7fi 
54 4S501S 3tt 
44 400 U 0 434 

44 400 X 13 «5  
3 7 3007 15 3 «  
30 T73 7 14 333 
73 700 144.77 

LSC title

NBA
fationat iaskefball AsMciatian 

Eastern Cenference 
Atlantic Division

E A S T
Adelphi47. Pace44 
Assumption 74. AlC 54 
City College 133, Baruch 54 
Ehrabeth City 105. Virginia St 97 
Mansfield St 44. Mannaftanvilie. NY

PrincetonOO. Brown 4S 
Provtdcnceai. N Carolina 59 

SOUTH
Norfolk St03, Virginia Union 74 

M ID W E S T
DePaul 49. Notre Dome 40. OT 
Rio Grande 01, Ohio Dominican 59

Last AWk's Rnults 
ftOPdery — Hjnerd Payne N, kbilme 

OvHOan 43; Southnesf Texas fS, SF 
Auetin 74; East Texas Xk Angdo State 
W. Tmas ABI OX Sam tbueloi X  

THmdey »  kngdo State 7X Wbyiand 
44. IF . AuBtki SB. Sem HBUSton TO 

Sahfd»y — Tmas ABi 7t, &st Texas 
04; Southned Tm b  B. Ibnerd Payne 
71; Abilene Oristian Oft &F. Asjstin 79; 
Svn tbudm 07. M«Ho StaN X 

This Wmtt% Schedule 
MMay — East Texat Souttwwaf 

Tex*. Abiime O vid iv i at Sam Hxo 
ton. Angelo State at I F  Asotin; Iksaeid 
Payne at Tm s  ABI.

ThuneWy —  Tex* at Honard
^yne. Sam HDualon at Houston Oeptid; 
TOx* ABI at Souttinest Texas 

Saheday Southwest TsRas at AbiNne 
Ovtsoan, Tm s  ABI at Wgalo StaN; 
Sam HDuskr at East Tmas; S.F. Audin

■" w L Pet. OB
Phils 34 14 493 —
N York 34 34 .519 4"»
Boston 11 31 347 14'^
Buffalo 17 33 .347 17'-»
N Jrsy 13 43 333 35

Cantral DtvIsNn
S Anton 34 19 442 —
Wash 37 35 .519
N Orins 36 34 .441 •W
Gave 35 37 .441 ••y
At lanta 35 39 443 9»/y
Houstn 30 33 .377 14

Wtstarn Canfaranct
MIBxfast DlylsNa

Danvar 34 30 4 9 —
Chego 39 37 .514 4
Milw 31 34 .500 7
Datroit 34 39 453 9«'y
K.C. 31 34 .343 13'^
ind 30 34 370 14

Pacific Oivitiaa
Port 43 9 •34 —
Phnix 34 14 493 4vy
Saattta 34 34 .59 i4*/y
Los Ang 37 :17 500 14*/$
GIdn St 37 3t .491 17

Mntrl 37 7 9 43 235 133
L A 32 30 11 55 144 ISO
Pitts 14 23 13 44 174 310
o m “ TO TTT 4BT4TTTT
Wash 10 34 11 31 134 311

Adams Divisian
Boston 34 13 7 75 311 19
Butt 31 10 13 75 193 139
Trnt 34 15 10 64 144 147
Clava 14 33 4 43 159 330

Campbail CanNranct
Patrick OivisNn

NY Isl 33 13 9 75 39  135
Phila 33 13 10 74 314 134
Atinta 32 31 13 57 173 19
NY Rng 14 34 10 44 140 194

SfiiYfha DiyftNn
Chego 33 17 14 54 149 133
Vanevr 14 37 13 41 154 315
Caio 12 34 13 37 145 91
AAinn 13 35 4 9  134 314
S Louis 11 35 7 39 119 304

By the Associated Press

Anybody can still come to 
the Lone Star Conference 
basketball championship 
party.

East Texas and Howard 
Payne fell flat on the road 
Saturday night. ETSU's once 
fat lead has been trimmed to 
a game.

ETSU dropped a 7164 
decision to Texas A&M 
which has won its last four 
games.

In San Marcos, Southwest 
Texas whippecl Howard 
Payne. 85-71. Howard Payne 
came into the game 11th in 
the NAIA, second in the LSC 
and sporting the best overall 
record. 16-4.

HPU and SWT are now tied 
for second (7-3), a game 
back of ESsl Texas f8-2). 
SWT hosts East Texas 
tonight then HPU gets ETSU 
in Brownwood on Thursday 
in games that should 
produce a round robin 
winner.

The IJsC determines its 
champion in its fourth 
championship tournament in 
Brownwood, I'eb. 26-28. SWT 
is ineligible for the title.

In other games Saturday, 
Abilene Christian beat S.F. 
Austin, 8U-79, on Randall 
Moore's 14-foot jumper with 
three seconds left, and Sam 
Houston drubbesi Angelo 
State. 87-70

SWT pulled away from 
Howard Payne in the last six 
minutes in a game that was 
much closer than the final 
score indicated. The Bobcats 
hit 60 per cent from the floor 
and gu( 21 points from James 
Patrick and 18 from Steve 
Frontz. James Hall, the 
league's top scorer, led HPU 
with 22.

S u b stitu tes  C o rn e ll 
Harrison scored 19 and 16, 
respectively, to pace Sam 
Houston's easy win over 
Angelo. The win snapped a 
four-game losing streak.

S atw M v 'i RMuin 
Philadelphia at Bojton. ppd., 

tnow
Toronto 3, Now York Rangors

1
Now York tslandors I, Do

troit 5
Montrtal 7, St. LOuN 3 
MInnoMta 3, Vancouvor 3 
Pitttburgb 3, Loa Angolas 3. 

tN

D O N  CRAWFORD 
P O N TIA C  DAT5UN

‘ ‘ Nffiaro OaoO Sorv)C$ It Sttndtfd tdvipmani

502E.FM700 267-1645

Southland
swe

CM . ANOarmt
7 L W L Nrf 

111 914 331.«3  
l i t  9M 193JS 
103 741 104.79 
05415 N 7 JX  
574140 U X 3  

57 4N11 11-SOD 
3 10 3X 10 Q 4R 
3 II .1534 10 101 
I 11493 17 BO

SHN

Gor«. AUGOfraft 
W L W L Ttt. 

40 149 U4.79 
31 79154.7U 
33 400 137 49 
33.E00 11.^ 
13.397 13 49 
14 .905 14 36

OatgrBav't Raiwitt 
Now York 133, Mllwaukoo 133 
Dofroit 106, Now Orltani 94 
Kansas City 95. Chicago 90 
San Antonio 131. Goldon Statt 

133. OT

SaaBay's Rosvits 
Milwaukat at Boston, ppd

I anBay*s RasiHts 
ColoraBo 3. Mlnnosota 3. t it 
Ntw York islandors 3. Clovt- 

land 3. tN
Atlanta 3, Chicago 3. tio 
Ottroit I .  Vancouvor 3 
Phitadolphia 4. Washington 1 
Montroal 5. N tw  York 

Rangors 3
St. Louis at Boston. ppd 

snow
Monday's Gama

Toronto at Buttale

Now York

tm » vwak's INsuits

MiKbUf iV k a i f  SNN 79, TonoAr 
Nngkn 9 . Lamar 4B Louisiana Ta<b 6; 
AKNm w  SMN 91, SeuRwmNm Leui
s m  6. or

WMwcNy TUtsa I t  SoumwiNwi

Now Jorsoy 113,
110

Philadolphia 109, Soatllt 99 
Indiana 111. Chicago 94
Kansas City 101. Clavotand M
Oanvor 103, Portland 101
Photnix 131, Washington 109 
Houston 119. Ntw OrNans 113 
Atlanta 114. Los Angolas 103

ManBay*s Oama 
Ntw Jorsay at Dotroit

TaasBay's Gamas
Vancouvor at Washington 
Chicago at Pittsburgh 
Los Angolas at Now York 

Islandors

Transactions
TusMy Tm s  Tacb 

Ttmm m . Rioo II. Bai

1tHas*r Atkaraat 9 . Tb im  ABM 79 
SMtfdar Eaykr 9 . SAGi 71; Tax* 

Tcdi 7ft T o w  M M  TO. Arkans* 77. 
TCU 9 ; ttxMon V , Rioo 43

TIM MOM'S R*(4ts
Mbndw Baylor al Arkam* 7 9  pm, 

Rko at TCU 7 X  pm , T * *  AIM at 
Tax* 7 9 p m ;  SMU at Houdon • pm

9 . Ar

a

ThtmNy NorPi T * *  StaN 9. 
Artinotvi 7ft

SaMiNy-NovadsL* v « g «  
kana* StaN 7ft, Lamar 16, SDUfhws 
L o u is ia n a  9  TmaaArtinMn 
McNm n  StaN 9

This MOM'S Gomn
Mwdoy fNrdNSimmns at ArkanHi 

StaN. North Tm s  SMN at Larrgr; Loui 
v>ana Ttdi 6  Cs Uw w y ; SoulhwsMwi 
lixxsiam at T **A rtm glm

SoattN at Buffalo 
Now York of Oavaland 
Phiiadotphia at Indiana 
Now OrNans at Chicago 
Houston at Kansas City 
Washington at Danvar 
Boston at GolBan Statt 
San AnNnio at Los Angolas 
Phoonix at Portland

H O C K E Y
WarW Hachay AssaciatNn
CINCINNATI STIN G ERS- Tradtd 

RichN LaBwe. conttr. and Claud# 
Laroso. Nft wing, N  tho Indianapolis 
Racors for Rog Thomas, latt wing, and 
Darryl Maggs. dafansaman.

NEW EN G LAN D  WHA 
LERS—Acquirad Ren Plumb, 
dtfansaman. from Cincinnati for Grog 
Carroll, cantor, and futurt con 
sKNrations.

2«7 .7M 4
W e s te rn  S iz z le r
a o a o R i g o

Doily Noon Buffet
Fill Your Own Plato $ 0  4 9

You olio can ordara  4 a  m
•taak or ahrlmp from our nwnu —  onytlmo-

•NEW*
Sizzler Shrimp Speciol

1 doz. Friod Mini Shrimp

with a ll tha trlmminpi 
owallabla anytima ^ 2 a 9 5

SIZZLER GIANT STEAK
K  for 1 $ 5 .5 0

A pound O quarter lender Choice month watering 
•teak, smothered In sauted onions and natural Juices.

Come 
on in!

Pick up 
the best seed  
values during 
NK Seed Days

N B l f

Now is the time to 
buyl Take the time to 
join the celebration and 
get the best seed deals 
around.

During the NK Seed 
Days celebration, your 
NK dealer is offering 
your choice of a FREE 
yellow vinyl rain jacket, 
leather work gloves or 
a toy pickup truck with 
qualifying orders. While 
supplies last.
Seed Days arc one- 
atop convenience days

You'll save time as 
well as money by filling 
all your seed needs at 
once.

Your NK dealer has a 
lot more in store for you 
s o . . .  come on ini

St. I 
T f i E B i C t .

GerdoiClly.n

f



EPHOTO)
e Tony 
iLysiidc 
! watch 
(battled

7
with Beth 
ned $4,330.

Sandra 
ly Rankin 
ind Jane 
itephenson 
)efending 
iggins was

Jets within 
end of the

1 the score 
y goal less 
s  into the 
N it  Andre 
(ton on top 
lalatSrOO. 
wened the 
! for Win- 
larfc before 
the game- 

4th goal of

(tressing to 
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1 ground on

' controlled 
i p o t l M r i o d ,  
^  to get 
anger,”  he 
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me we pUy 
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It ”
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I Days
I f
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9 time to 
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)rs. While
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Wf RESOVETHi 

WOHTTOUMIT 

OUAHT1TIES.

Tomatoes
HANGING
BASKETS

$ 0 9 9
10" POT.

B A N A N A S GOLDEN'FRUIT 

I B ..................

0 0

P O TA TO E S PREMIUM, FOR 

BAKING, LB ...

TOP FRESH
imniintiiiiiinniiMiHiHiMJMinnHuiMniHiiiimtM

00| REDF.EM MAILED | 
COUPONS AT FURR’S |

CALIF.

C A R R 0 T S i^ °  3 / U  ,
I 200 E x tra  

7qr I S tam ps

=  FOR UP TO

O R A N G E S ? ^ *  3 / ’ r “ »

GREENS MUSTARD 
COLL ARDOR 
TURNIP, BUNCH.

FURR'S

SIRLOIN STEAK 
ROUND STEAK

FURR’S 
PROTEN, LB

R.Wni II.XM) 
l-I.K.PKU.

FURR’S 
PROTEN,LB

RIB STEAK

BACON 
BEEF LIVER 
BUFFET HAMS

B.XBX BEEF 
LB

FXHMLXMl 
XVIUM.E. LB.

FURR’S 
PROTEN, LB

FURR’S 
PROTEN, LB

FURR’S PROTEN 
BONELF.SS SHOULDER. LB

CLUB STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK
ROAST
RUMP ROAST 
DELUXE B-B-Q RIBS 
STEW MEAT 
CUBE STEAK

FURR’S 
PROTEN. LB

FURR'S
protf;n , lb

BONELESS LEAN CUBES. LB

FURR’S 
PROTEN. LB

LAMB
LEG-O-LAM B lT ^ ”"'"^ 
SHOULDER ROAST 
SIRLOIN CHOPS -B

LOIN CHOPS S ’* " " " ” ' ‘ 2”
m o  CHOPS S ’' " " * "  » 2 »
ARM SHOULDER CHOPS [ f * ™ '" ™  >2”  
LEG STEAK * 2"
STEW  CHOICE. LB 79

PEACHES 
BEANS 
CORN 
TOWELS

DIL MONTE 

NO. 2% 

CAN .........

GAYLORD 

GREEN, CUT 

NO. a o a c A N .

DELMIONTE

CREAM STYLE OR

WHOLE KERNEL, NO. 303 CAN

i

F r o i e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

M ARGKRINE

4 9 '

FOOD

CLUB

46-OZ.CAN

DINNERS
ooauR

STORE HOURS

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

ItOO AJM. TO lOdM P.AA

FOOOaUR 

MACARONI A 

CHEESE 

7 'A O Z ........

SUNDAYS

•lOOAJM.TOIOiOOPJM.

TOMATO JUICE 
BIG TATE POTATOES^ 79 
POOR BOY B U N S =  59

6 / 4 0 0

4 “ ’

^ E o u n try  C a su ^C a n K tln n \
STONEWARE

Get This Complete Set

This Week’s 
Fea tu re
Dinner 
Plate

FOOD auB

BOZ. ___

C A N .........TO^MATO SAUCE 
ZESTA CRACKERS
t i s s u e :CHAHMAN

ROLL 6 9 ' COOKIES KEEBLER 
ELEWICH. H-OZ

EACH

SAVE ON THTS COWPLETER PFECE

Covered Cas.serole
$ 99

7 9 '\
NEW EAGLE THE ULTIMATE 

IN MICROWAVE
MICROWARE co o kw are

LOMA CORP.

WASTEBASKET

NO. 1B3

NO. S1S2 BACON A ROAST $2.«V 
NO.B1MBOASTBR...........$S.««

N0.31SBBAKIR............... $4.99
N0.31M 2IN1QT.

CASSnOU....................... $4.99

NO. 3144 MUFFIN AIGO
' \ \ \ \ \ \ »  ^\V V  N •• V V \

$ 1 9 9

Nunwn

GAS TRIATMINT

•-OZ.CAN........... 59*
OIL TRIATMINT

15-OZ.CAN...........99'
OOUBUOIL FILTIR

lA C H .................... ‘ 2 "

DISPOSABLE
DIAPERS
NEW FROM 

JOHNSONS

.............
niH( KW H!*" I * »  
( l lm »T s  ,

/

'..•<v
■>L-.

TODDUR 

12'S I

$ 0 0 9

RIGHT
GUARD

DEODORANT
.  1 RIGHT GUARD

L h  ROLLON, ANTI- 

PSRSPIRANT 

REG.ORUNSaNTEDOOUftl P«nC’<A 
AS’ IfMVW'AS’

Hr2wWYT*<«*ifV 
will itritHMlrx 
<^lrrr$<vk« ffrv $

VINYL
PUU-ON
i i a i m

BABY
PANTS
GERBER

n 5 9

HAIR
COLOR

N iaA IA SY

ASST

COLORS

$ 0 2 8

BABY
POWDER

DESITIN

MILK PLUS 6 SHAMPOO
$ J 5 9

norm al  OR OILY 

B O Z .................

$116

FA STEETH

3%-OL 

U t t  . ..

DENTURE

ADHESIVE

POWDER

$004

S H O P

MIRACLt
PRICES
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 

1 Panodon,

■biNlv 
10 Quarrels
15 Xout
16 Deluaion't 

partner
17 Failure to 

signal, e.g.
19 Lulu
20 — room
21 Apes, for 

short
22 Saint- — ,

Fr. marshal
23 Pear
24 Tower of — 
28 Neighbor

of Minn.

30 Tooda-oo
34 Damosthenas 

orCioaro
36 Other
38 Ms. Fabray, 

for short
39 Irresist

ible force's 
target

42 Blubber
43 Organic 

compouttd
44 Loops
46 Hoffaror 

Ambler
47 Pent
49 Meshed
50 "Thanks —  I"
52 Reclirted
54 Ballet duet

57 Guys
58 Ear part 
62 Partiamen-

tary pro 
cadurs

66 Got dolled 
up

66 Spoke to
67 Noetrada- 

musea
68 Rats

22 Garlic bulb
23 Hay package
24 Idaho't .. 

capital
25 Lancelot's

Saturday's Puzzle Splyed^

□  □HOF] FIDEIDn [3DCI

n n n  n n n n  n n n n  
Finn n n n r ? n  n n n n n  

nnrn nnnnn 
Finnn nnncicinmna
UUU ULiblJU uuuu 

UUUU UULJEjU blUUD
u u u u  n u u u  u u u u

1/13/7

DOWN
1 Showroom 

itkmM , for 
short

2 College 
in N.O

3 Kind of 
wire

4 Persian
.. ^ tfju le r
5 Card game
6 Fit to be

tied _
7 Bar and 

grill
8 Adjective 

suffix
9 —  volente

10 Russian 
royalty

11 Undamaged
12 Willing
13 Leap or 

bull
14 D.C. hundred
18 Observes

26 Daardasr
27 Ike's com

mand
29 Small 

valleys
31 of rob

ins..."
32 ''BasNant," 

kiiTMjaic
33 Restless: si.
36 Burma's 

capital
37 Dark wood
40 Vsaael
41 DiMaggk)
46 Shrewder
48 Baaefcher
51 Celebrities
53 Previn or 

Watts
54 Fuse units
56 Schary
56 Suit to —
57 Style
58 Was beaten
59 Yorkshire 

river
60 —  Rabbit
61 Termini
63 Writer 

Szulc
64 O.T. book

J 5 7 9

15

IT -- - - -
14 26

■10 |11 |11 |13 |14 

l i T

r r

Jt

39

ti

^5

n r

DINNIS TNE MENNIS

[

2-^3

' iT̂  TIME FOR VOUR SIESTA, 'A LITTLE IMASINATION
coMiWfeRO/ ALWAYS HELfs WITH Dennis.'

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
tour etdinafy words.

S Y S E M
RitHaythaOiisg TOaea ŵ FMAmervea

I F F Y T
t S z

H A S N I B
□ Z ^  ~

w
E D D O C E

i n z z n

/ X  _

_  ,

U 5U AU y HAVE TO  B E  
A  $ IX -F O O TE R  TO BE 

^ O N E  O F  T H E B E .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
tomt the suiprise answer, as sug- 
gestad by the above cartoon.

Printanswerr^: (  1C I  1 1  T l  'j

Saturday's Jumblas MUSIC FRAUD PESTLE ALKAU 
Answer What a fistflqht at the House of Lords 

might involve — "DUKES"

.»f,PAW ...HOW T> VA 
W  THAT "MARK 

. . , J N “ 1$ A RIVER 
CALL, &HOWIN' HOW
PEEP t h e  WATER 1^?

y E I T P uT B
CURIOU* ^  
TOO... t w T  
M P P D S a
TDU'P FINP 
T H A T

INFORMATION 
IN A BUN
CATALOO

NOPE, AM DIPsrr RCNDi
IT IN A BOOK, M«TER 
NYE... MATTER OF 
r m ^ A L  EXPERIENCE

RICK...'BOUT MAH 
LITTLE W M M J M '

TOLP M B 
ABOUT IT, 
FSPSHOT!

iMBiV, w r -y  iirasa
kKaV FEELBI' 
OONNA HE/kR IT.

Your I 
Dail^ mi

f r o m  t iM  C A R R O L L  R I C H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

P O U C A 8 T  poB  T V B n A T .  f i a .  M . u m

GENEBALTENDBNCIES: AMMMaBMl 

l it rm iii i .A lL M a B M jiT M ia i^ rg s m  

°AR1BS Cllar. SI te  A fr .  IB  Taa ckm  !

. 22 to Sapt. SSI le f  ■

mooataiy ■Mttaaic— — itfa r lfco l 
TAUBUS (Apr. SB to l ia r  30| L  

tlw otMea yvm oaad to a i l i f  i

‘ ‘ o E l I IN I  ( l lB i r '^ ^  JoooSlI A t  
4lto * »  o o e ld x l *  O R *  M iM *  l i f t  k *  l « B  I
jrou. Stop amfryoig ao aaoefc.

MOON CHILDREN Uooa SS to  Ja^p 2U Mdha

an  a paraoo wko cao ha laCad ^ a o .  --
LEO (Juljr 22 to A ^ .  Sl| I t a  jtaor jM

an «gre oo your I 
VIROO (A i « .

tniated aw oriate aod daar ^  a 
mote objective io jroor boaiBeaa 

L IB R A  (Sapt. 23 to O n . S2» I 
fr ieodhaatoaonaotoM ba^yaoaa lvoa veaiac peahhaa. 
Eveniog ia fine far pereaooi hoppioeaa.

SCORPIO lOct. 23 to Nov. 21| U y o o  a o  ■  ao M  kfad 
at tzoofak. coatort a traatad fcfaoA >ofao can ba aaat 
heipfiil to you. Avoid tbe aocial toojgM;.

SAO ITT ARIU S INov. a  Ip  Dk l  M l  Tafco at haiM 
may be anoosrmg bat hove to bo tkmo. aa plow right 
through and get rid at t ln a . Be lagicoL 

CAPRICORN ID a c .a to J a o S O IA t ia e ta U a o y a a r  
intuitive prompt ioga thot wM hai^ ynoL m both boaiaom 
and permoal affaira Erpram happioea*.

AQUARIUS (JsBi. 21 to Fab. 19| A  rioae t a d y  fifaod 
understands a problem yon hove aod .mo be ba|pinl in 
aolvii^ it. Strive far hormiav nitb faoiRy mmtbam.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 An ir loam t sitnatiao in 
tbe morning can be tuned to your advaotage i f  you net 
deveriy nwtnd o f hnatdy. Be m m M  b i motfao tods^.

IF  YOUR CH ILD  IS  BORN T O D A Y  . . .h e o r r iw o ia  
be able to solve piii i l ing  prablamo and. oooM  do oaR m 
leaearch work. Dheet tbeedaoataoo aio^ 
born far beat raanka. Sparta am good I 
trainii^ must be given eorly m life.

‘T b e  Stare impel, they do not compel.' 
o f year life ie  Imgely up to  VOW
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I  COULD SNOW 
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I  hudn't 
Fuuaei - -

lET ME ASSURE you' 
' I  eWNT you ID SEE 
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I  P O U J E R q ?  
' G R A N D M R M ' S  

CHRWKLIT COOKIE 
REQPE UUORD 
PER WORD-

BUTTHftR'S
W D M E T H I N *
• ' M I S S W

gUZ SUPPENtY STOPS, PEERS 
INTO THE GLOOM... LISTENS.

rg\e STARTS ON AGAIN, CONFUSED AS TO 
DIRECTION.

-W e o n ’t
open the

fAnd Inspector Hawk) He \  I suggest we 'ave at it,sir, 
is an expert on rf^saijsl J^^JPefore vwe’re blown to

box.Nina.' /
Mr. Show 

said 
not to.'

V t

bloodu
bits.'

WHEN MY  S IS TER  
ASKED /VIE TO S O  
O U T  ON A  BLIND 

A T E , r  d id n ' t

I'M 6LAD 
SHE DID" 
otherwise 
I  WOULONT 
HAVE MET 

YOUi

I  D O N 'T KNOW 
I  THINK THERE'S 

SOA4ETHING 
C A L L E D  F A T E ."  
LIK E  CER TA IN  
P E O f T ^  W ER E 

TO

LOOK, CHET". I'M  W OtKIEP" ITY 
TWO IN THE MORNIHa AND HE 
HASN'T BROUSKT HER HOME.' 
WHAT CX3 yo u  KNOW  

ABOLTT TH IS BILLY 
C R A N a A U .."/ k N P  
W H ER E DOES N O T S U R E - 

H E

I T S S M t  
Il01E _.E VER yiM P«6  
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/V ftW .. H M T  
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414»‘WM& 143U TMe 
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r^ENTisr w iR B s

S H trr

DIP YOU MOP 1 WELL I  fW IP T  
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beetle
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HOMf M A N Y  Tunes 
P O Z M A V E  T D  

T E LL  YOU N f i/ /

1

M> A  G H A S a v  bfCAM  
lA S N e M t  » w e e A -  
DRMAKT z yuais-nc 

last WOMAN ON EARTH

' £  IMAS-THE^ 
LA S T M AN .'

i

lA M jp e . iv e  JUST w c»i i » f e
ufPregy, lOODBocics a  nfteK 
non u n e !
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** MBBI —  own«r it lh «r»  n««d in g  hit m on»y to buy o now  ̂ *
homo. W i*^«m ployoftoititlanco,ownorconM llthlthom ofor$1b,500.  ̂ >
^ ^   ̂ bfiA , control hoot-oir« foncod yd. Similar homot in tomo < >
b b c i hrivorocontly to U fo r$)8 .90 a  Tbit it o borgoin wo boliovo. Jutt { \ 
littod.
N iA Tf, N I A I I  M A T t  N lA T l  Such a nleo homo —  2 bdrm« don, 1 both, 
now rjurpol, obminum  tiding —  noor VA hotpitol-thopping. Thlt homo 
h m cj worm, comfofloblo. invitingportonolity. NowonnrKviot. $16,500. *  ̂

Etoorivo homo In ono of Big Sprirtg't vory bott noigh- ‘  ̂
bor'rtoodt. Noor Hoomrd Collogo. Largo tpociout don, firoploco, fomtal i > 
liv . rm,toporalodinirtgrm, 3br, 2bth, ovortiiodbi gorogo. o
$ 'A M 0 M 2 b d r m 1  bih, control hoot pkit 1 br cottogo In roor (cottogo X 
frow rontod for $90. por month). Combinod tqu<vo foot ovor 1200 at 
'^ndor$8.00porft.  ̂ ^
O O M M flQ A L  A N D  A Q N A O I  (1) 20 ocro Iroct —  FM 700 frontogo,  ̂ * 
$850 por ooo. (2) I ocro country tito noor Big Spring. Wator $2,650. (3)  ̂ * 
O ffkoBldg.~LarrtotoH iw oy$2C rt.(4)Lot-.IS20<-$12,000. < >
W N A ? CO IA D  T O U  do with o lorgo duplox? —  divido your houting {  ̂
cotti In hoV —  8  tlill hovo o fino, largo 2 bdrm 1 bth ploco to livo In o i k 
dotiroblo. corwoniont n-hood. Doublo gorogo. $16,000.
8 1 1 3 0 0  2 ^ r m t  —  largo bodrmt —  quiot oroo r>oor $afowoy> T  

1  ortNo*. Foncod yord, ductod dif, foncod yd, pdrogo. A ^  ̂
dondy ploco to livo 8 a noighborhood you'll onjoy. i I
814y000 Brick, 3 br 116 bth. corpoi, foncod yard now point, on quiot i i 
tlrool in touth oott Big Spring. No down VA or $450 down FHA, plot  ̂  ̂
clotirtg cotIt. You'll lAo thitono.

a*7eT*s
M 7 .7 M S
1*7.3144
iu .*es4

> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <

M acM cCarisy 1 M 4 4 M  
14S.4114

Jim  Itu ta v N I* .........I M O I M
D M n J o h m a t i___ 1 M .1 M 7

SFF *  SUE BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

iTerner 
Martha Cohorn 
Lee Hans 
Connie Garrison

2S3-2IM LaRue Lovelace 2KMI9S8
2C3.6997 Sue Brown 267423*
2674*1* O.T. Brewster Commercial 
263-2858 Jeff Brown SRA, GRI

B ig Spring
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NOVA DEAN RHOADS
|M epeeden(l 

Brokers '
I of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

|Bkenda RHIey

iKA
COLLEGE PARK iw a r  ruti lAnsr-unmarkk. * rm, 1 fAlk. Cretl , r .  ,M . N I ! .A K  I K M . I A O  S C H O O L  

Oar. hied, W ir t .  OW ir i  r *  eeeiew deice

GREAT FAM ILY HOME USTtitlTiSa HHi.*
* have r m i— e l« .k n ..d M  sec., W u t r o K -.c ,  ,  ,
acre. Water e>eU caret ter N  n r . K e . » Z I I V I  
thedeatreitlraet. H ie rt. C a iM . rei idiece- I S  ac. water

we*. Meet fer ewtery. Ileritt, 
hekery. aracery a la lertt

L IV ^ N  THIS NICE roM M  r i  iw
2 bdrm 2 Mb mod. btt-in homt n d  Aa IIIII i I .  B L I j O  
cotloct • profttaMo incomt. $4 IN '- Wott »rd. dm*c« pr»P<r»> 4  
troMor tp. port filed 8 port crpti. pr*c».
Tdxat •niy $4M yr. t « , i M  Tormt. VA LOAN 

HERE*S A SPACIOUS S rm. I Mb bomo ooar Wotb. Add
Otdtr bama on corn, t  rm, carport, tl2,2M.

7 ROOM b r ic k  ,dM gar. wim prtrata carpan. i  Mbt. ^ .^ m*
I i r x l4 r  cam. ft21,SM. dado and l a ^ n ^ a A t r ^ m c d  baaM.yd.
yau will bava ipaca 8 privacy 
yaa'va atwayt naadad.

patra. raf. a6r 8 C -N . waHi tagra
tcb. biM tara. ta BS.

~  SEllING BIG SPRING
*1 Beantlful View from the windows of this country estate 

— 3,750 sq. ft. of pure luxury $89,900.
At r.iam-mck Farm. 720 acres, 450, cultivation, priced 

right at $150.0G-acre.
*1 It Snorkles and so will your eyes when you see this 3 

bedroom, I bath. $12,500.
At ComiMilo Hills. New on market, Spanish design, large 

fnmUy room. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, garden, breakfast 
room. $60,000.

1̂ Mid CHy. Fireplace, 3 bedroom, 1 bath home with 
14064- sq. f t  $12^00.

4i Rental. E^tcellent buy for this 2 bedroom, 1 bath, very 
neat. $10,000.

*1 Finally a 2 bedroom, 1 bath with full den and fireplace 
for only $16,500.

4i Trim t  TMv. Nice first home. 3 bedroom, large living 
area, competitive price. $15,000.

^  K ^  n Secret. Don’ t tell anyone about this neat home 
with new carpet. You will want to buy it. $16,000.

*1 PsriiMii Vmi will like this 3 bedroom, 1 bath brick on a 
large lot at $17,000.

R  Near College a very cute little cottage with 2 big 
bedrooms, nice kitchen. $17,000.

4> Acrtnae with almost new concrete tile barn on Rock 
HouteRoad $35,000.
Mobile Home furnished 2 bedroom, plus 3 other hook
ups for $8,500.

R  New Kitchen. It's not a big house but a darling 3 
bedroom you will love at $17,200.

*1 A 2 Story with 4 bedrooms, living room and den, 
M bm ^rL $47,000.

^  FnntnsHe describes this spacious, gorgeous designer 
home in Highland South. $130,000 

*  Rental Prooertv. Two houses on a lot for a total < 
H I .606. ^  ^

^  Lets. Twooff at North Birdwell start at$l,7S0.
41 Highland Dr We, Contemporary elegance in this 

beoroom, 3 bath, game room and den. Tri-level. 
$88,500

*1 Echoes of Classic Design in this country charmer, 4500 
sq. ft. Appt. only. $150,000.

41 WaK Awhile and pay more or buy this 3 bedroom with 
ref. air for $16,000.

^  CeiMnerclal. Buy an established business on Gregg. 
Call our commercia I ma n.
W etome Mat is out for this nice 2 bedroom. 1 bath near 
college. $19,200.

*1 Ride By to see this nifty home in College Park 
bedroom. 1 bathat$16.000.

'g Exeentive Home. A beautiful gracious older home in 
exclusive area. $70,GJ0. “

The cure 
forpoliJtlon 

Is people. 
Woridngtogether.

10 ACRES IN
Fo tm h  Sell. ATM. All Mil. 4 fr. 
hMliwp. face 4  crMStocO. Tarai^

LGE CORNER LOT
ON Main fll...l Mk Irani Naw 
baMi...naw aniy ftl3,N6...valaa 
gaat ap witli pragrast. lnva«t naw.

EltTRA CLEAN
2-Mrni Hama far 4 MM
4wn la elat ing. 2-Ptlit.

COLONIAL BRK
Unigaa tpltt-laval...)>pgrnit 2Vi 
M ilt...Ban, lianBy Par. Crpt, 
PrapaB. Fri A..Haat. OBla gar. 
Attr; yB. in cHat 4 littla gratt. 
Apprax. A. tlS.fM. eaalB aat 
raplaea M it Fra.

SHAFFER
2«MgirBwaH I  I  J

W  2634.251 I  n  
HKAtTOe

FHA HOMES; 1 SONM. I gtH. OB Lac 
an Taetan. MM  OawR
3 gOKM. M,iM. t M t  Dawn
2 STORY —  2*8 gta. Oai Car. R tf Air 
CfiatcaLaealian. Sls.fM.

1-2 M O g iL C  —  Hama. O B  Watt, S 
Acrat, Hat W*rt FancaB, SIf.SM.

OUFLCX —  FamitlitB. Acratt fm Hi- 
SeR, O mwr carry nata la pB party. 
St.2M ar mate affar.
M ACRES Watar Wall. Tank, Raat 
plawaB. RaiacaB ta S2M. A  
ACREAGE —  Hava 4. M> » anB It Acre 
Tracttclatt *n.
l o t s  ~  Cammarcial R ttiBintial. 
Ctiaica Lacatiant.

IKMSQ. FT.
2 *tac. 2PH. pattataBinaacliMli 
1 kBrm, crpiB. Brapat. caM far 
appt. Hi ITS .

I24.B0BHOME
Haga rm t. 2 faM kMit. c k caaling. 
crpfB. Mica lamily-ti<a kiff..."Maf 
tM  m naf mtR. WaRi ta J r . Sr 4  
graBt tcRt. Oavara yaar pm n By 
cata Bwn. Lga tot aR in Hia katt 
wator vanat.

(XIMMERCTAL LOT
1M* Frantapii. m .M t  tom»t.

It* cama. itttarvaB.
ISM giatkirB M A W -S M S B *
IMeSteetorB M iM — tIM Bwn
tlPSMatoarry SU.BM— StMBwn
VWCalvni

TCMrNACMINIRT 
SHOPPING CENTER

L 4 C A S A D S A L TY  SM.IM4.
eA B D A EA D eV A H T M 4 « m
■AVJHOODB 3 » M « 4
OCLAW STIN ,
L 4D D V P IC K  . . .  M 4M I#

COUNTRY HOME

Qmata. W ctSl m m  n . h r  « i iy  
Slum.
im m a c u l a t e  h o m e
— • Im AMM kKk ymr̂  mt$ 

•  m  k n tM  i l M M i . i  pMl. 
T H t k M .h a i*

S«M*. k>M PMWM «n> ».
ip M te .e M s k M M w M .JA M iA .il. 
e s M Tle rllM M .

KENTWOOD
- i M S I y  J  nr. 1 W M  arkk M ik  cese

* — n Mr. M T« M . eM  Iw c W  yer*. 
P M M e M le e e M e n iyrk ieeeAeHIke

SM AIXDO W N
■4 le w  e * r  w re w e h  •* kws J  Br 
wm m Rto Caantry wHk g i kitckan.

SiTrMi. Taiai.
FIREPLACE FOR COLD

■tor aiMRi, framaB By glattaB in

atpacially CarpafaB

I BraaBfart aaalL. wHB an attacBaB 
•laBy-aaa-playraam tkat to aa aBBaB
aHraeWee. A crau Rm  ttraat tram 
CaliaB ickMl tor anty St4J84MUST 
S E E TO O E L IC V E t
HERE IT  IS !!
ttowty riBtraritaB 3 Br Bama an Eatt 

a. Maw carpat 4  paint. pant it B 
living raani. attacBaB garaga 4 tone#

RENTAL PROPERTY
aaan rantato to gaaB caaBtoton anB 
rantoB. Vaa can Bava a gaaB in-

COUNTRY HOME ~
BranB naw —  Firaplaca. 3 4  1* cam- 
ptototy carpatoA waR paparaB, nicaty 
BicarataB Can Maal-Rat air On Baga 
tot...a prertigmai tltowptaca.
REDUCED $1,508!!!
Ownar toavmg town. OaR Baata, cata 
at a Bag's aar, 1 BaBraamt. tB*t «r*ll ga 
fast, kaftor taa it toBay.
WANT AN OLD
FatBwnaB catoatal ttyto ckarnM

ptafaty carpafaB anB panataBL 2 larga 
BaBraamt anB 2 faR BatBt. Spacial 
kaiR tar Nrtt awaart wHB 4 micB waHt 
aaB amtamla t*Bai^ caafral Baat-raf

A-2 iFerSnIe Ho iFwSnIe A-2

2 BDRM, Kv.« Bin.. BN.. fncB yB. gar. ttar. rm. Sit.tM  — awnar will carry 
nato tor IP yrt.
KENTWOOD Hama. > BBrm. 3 Bth, I f  — Lvly patla. Yau mutt taa this ana.

FHA4  HUD haatat avaMaBla. Contact ift far latatt litf.
LOTS ap la I acra — bath rat. 4 camm — batwaan Sand Sprinpt 4 
C— hmma — CaP tar mtormatian

SPRING C in  REALTY
3** West 9th

JIMMIE DEAN. MANAGER
C m , . .  F low. Broker

263-8402

COOK & TALBOT
I***
SCURRY

CALL
.267-2527

R E A L T O R

BEST REALTY
IKlk
[.anc jslrr

^ [ E

C k lFF  TR ADUe  
JACK SHAFFER  
LO tA  SHSPFARO

281-8782
287-Sm

s R e a l to r s
OFFICE

Wally i t CUrra State2Sl-288
N E A a a S  InB Park, N « a  3 B2 

h^k Brh Cantraf Haat. Ratr Dan 
par aga tonceB yB J  ett SMePaa
JONESBORO RO —  *f acra 
lavaty 3 B. BawBta BatacBaB Gar. 
Watar wcti gaaB ana «il«tt taa 
tow iPt
AVION ST data to inB, Park 2 
h Carpart warktHap FancaB yB
pa*a« NBrh Bitt ana anty SI > BW
2PM SO F T  BLOG m Otonn 
araa. Ratr a n . altKat GaaB toe 
tor riM* 9m%. Sato ar Laata 
APPR IP AC aH Baytor BlvB

nm ar Rat

Jack laTay tor 
Jaan Wtwnwpti

M-pm 
3A1 Ml?

CNCCK OOR O FFICE FOR BIDS ON 
MOUSES B O U G H T BY TH E  
GOVERNM ENT
C M o P IW  I JM.JJJ7
W ioSk O e ie i  J* j-w n
Monr F. V I . M I lO l .n n
S.H D «« h .  J0J-I4M
Du o i l  MwiM r.1 . JO J-lm

NEW USTING:
11.888:
TBa prica *t rtpRa aa IB*t cata 2 BBrm, 
garaga. tprint'lar tytfam , IM «

REDL'CED:
tCPW Latt at raam. 2 BBrm. Bm rm. Ip
lancaByB-JPIE. IftB.
$18,588:
tor IBto 3 BBrm Wick. axtra Ip kit w 
ttava Latiatttoraga tlPlM ata
$2,888. EQUITY:
tor ^aNNaB Vat 4 attama Man. Extra 
tfaPB S 8Brm. 1 balk. r'tl. aw. can haat. 
aiiSBtow
$11,888;

Lg 3 BWm cantral Baa*. Ip ttorm I 
catlar W A m m

W »  create staggijring amounts of garbage. But in 
Virginia Beach, they turned a mountain of garbage 
Into a recreational hillakJe.__________,

FptTpp rTpp li Away I Need help on your

yardwork *r gnr<ileiilng? Check 
Ike Wbo't W h »  for Service 
DIrecUry hi the 
M g Spriug Herald 
CtaaaifM Sec Um  . n ^ -

267-8296

O IM E

1512 Scurry

Kairta Carlilr 
D M w t i C a a a i a
Laurlte Miller 
Dm  Y a m  
NHIKry

263-2588
2M-MW
263-36K!
263-2373
263-1753

Pat Meaev. Broker 
Lavrrur Cary. Broker

267-1032

ijooo
4JO O

10JMM

11MO

ia .90 0

17.900

lOAOO

7V.OOD

M jOOO

U jO O O

MJOOO

M.000

M JW O

17.900

aojoo

41.000

40.900

MJMO

LET US DO YOUR HOMEWORK
MINI-FRICf on Bt« froma Horn# Nnedt evork 4 tome tomler core 

GEIAT houta iomovpor rofftodal Alwmtnvm t<^ng S1 8 M W 11«li

A RASE HhC tor fhp morwy 8«g kacHan. 2 bcB**> hor**a on pr»«oto W 1414CAMA8 T
Fratty yd w traat

LOOKING for o lga  tvg omo^ SaaBts naa«2 bdrm *vf«h from 8  bock yd 
cyciorsa fanoad Contort nibfxk

BEGINNER'S BARGAMf lovaly gokJ cpt 8  o  tarrwty 8  brighf ka Naw cam 1 1B
haoiing Stopdowndan Nawfarwa 8 ttg btdg.

1 1 8 8

874

NEW LISTING A homa you con mom rtght mto wrBiout domgo tfwng 2 
b<Bm w 10*9* 1*** Wbola Kouta nawly pcamtod. naw blown caJmgt. 
rww wotor haotor. plutb tbog corpat Oatochad goroga w ttoroga ond 
uhlity ^attybockyd w tila tarKaond poho

A REAL CHARMER ond to rwca 8 daor« you co*4d WM>«a nghi m 
Oacorotod rvealy with popar ond pratoy Cpt Draomkrtchan w-faraok bar 
Huga ufiltty 2 fadrm2 btK

; in A » n « r T e » i q  ft rwwwrtwg
I m bH m kit. lH*ga dan w-fraa ptond trpi R»f ow 8  can*

FLA C I

rm. dinirtg o

CHOICX COMMERCIAL on oomar tawotod on 3 loB tam d  groundt 
O fficabktg8gofogp8  ttora room OHica f«m  ramomt

REDUCH) 8 axtra to>wat 3 b ^ m  Brick Huga ki*cf*an w lovaly 8 
obundorp cdba>att All but rtaw cpt tbroargbouf Formal dmtng room 
Smgb Qttoebad goroga 

GET AWAY FROM IT ALL or>d Koim braoBivrg room ou*wto o ty  kmiB 
Naot ot a pm Brck. 2 b«g bdrmt. axtro tpoca motiocbad goroga. Could 
ba3rd bdrm. orttudy Comptatoty tan cad 0 'x lS O 'lo t 

HAN^N FOR CHK0REN wiB$ tcfioott o cro it «tw itraat Spociout 8  wall 
orror>gad 3 bdrm. 1 th btti wah g>la bdrm oirgmnt Approw I600m|. ft 
Ivy cpt throu^^tout IBx20dan. N c a k P . w-brooktoM orao. Obicmport

TOTAL ELECTRC Brick homa Fumoca. Raf o «  una 8 < * * « w * e r  ordy I 
yaor old 3 bdrm 1 %  b fK  nica cpt Stngla ctFport G ood b e  in Womon 
Addn_____________________________________________________________________

THIS S PA a  IS RESER^D FOR YOU! TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FREE 
APPRAISALS A M ) PROFESSIOMLL KNOWLBXX« 

list WITH AREA ONE

SLJPBI INVESTMENT PROPERTY Sonr. S«oi*on B ldg, o il aqug» 8  fiodi 
Good looohon Etiablltbad buwnam

ROOM fo r  FAMRY GROWTH In Bwttpociout homa Approx. 30P6 m»  ft 
of (vg tpocp 30x42 dan with wood burning fvpl brond rww cpt.. bh in 
bookthalva* Kit hotbH m ovanronga 8 d a h w o d w  Gorogo.

IOVB.Y VIDPM Ooaatof roIRnghiNt M ob «b  homa w. 2 btfw. fwmtohad. 
good wator wall. farKiat. bom  w load ttg  Dbl. corport 8  t ig  btdg

MINI-FARMon lOocrat w-IvlyBrick, 3 b * m  2bth. homa Approx 1900 
•q ft. of vary Itvobb Ivg o«w a Lorga dan. 8h in kitchan.

ENCLOSH) FOOL will ta ll you o^.flwy BJrtro rwea 8 ctaon 3 bdrm 2 bBi 
Brick homa on V* ocra. BH ai o w n  ronga. mfr^amtor. in pratty kitchan 
w-obundom cobmatt. Formol Krg rm, nlca dan 8 din*r«g rm. Two wotor 
walk.

ACREAGE
BUY ona ocra or lOocyat. Good bldg, sitos for homa or ifvSuUry 

1 ocra trocfl Sond Spdngt RaWiLlad.

Nica b ldg ktf Biot BBS'x ISD mgidacity l»mlto.

4^<

8 1 1 7 1

88 87k a JU N rA

¥411

¥481

I f f .

30 ocrat. Ivg Mdg NtB. Good wotar w a l  
hookups. Skibbcrib8 tig. bldg.

m obib homa

SB.22 ocrat. Rartiolly In evNNefton.

OfHce, 2161 Scurry CC R TIFICD
AFFRAIS4LS

263.2591

Marie RowUnd.........3-2571
RntaiRowteiKl.GRi .3-6321 
Dorolhy Derr Jones .. .7-1384 
Melba Jackson.......... 3-3629

K r

KHMTWOOD

M .O FCO 4N0R R4

IF YOU’RE LtMIKING FORA GOOD REASON TO 
BUY A NEW IIO.ME HERE ARE 10 OF THEM !! ! !  
FTIRSA-N SUHL DIST. I acre 4 BR 3 bath carpet liv-din 
fireplace I carport 2 drives den lot kitchen cabnis 
$38.0*0.
EORSAN TCX. t Br 2 ha Ih ref air-ht centl 2 hot wtr htrs 
nen carpet, utly room storage 2 carport $22,500. 
COUNTRY QUIET Coahoma schl 2 BR new carpet ‘/j 
acre f enced sUicco $ 14.800.
MORE BEDROOMS 4 BR 2 bath large liv-din den- 
fireplare 2 carport 2 A-C 2 htng storage bldg patio. 
$45,0*0.
PA.NORA.Mlf VIEW 3 BR 2 bath liv den brick enti air- 
ht carpet $32,000.
A BCTMH-:T BU Y EHA-VA appraised 3 BR I baUi 
carport new paint inside-out$15,750.
.A.N E.ND TO RENTING 3 BR 2 bth crpt stge hdwd firs 
close h> college-school $I3,KOO.
IIA.NDYMAN SPECIAL 2-1 1 car garage $12,500. 
INVESTMENT OPPORTCNm’ Beauty Shop $5,000. 
I.E.SS IH)ME TO CARE FOR 2 BR I bath 1 garage 
close hospital industrial area $12,500.

THELMA MONTGOMERY 
^  2*7-8754

FIRST TIME
•« th« M«rkvt —  3 brgv beBreems, 
hardwood fbort, duct alfe otomlnom 
NBlng. M t  o tmoH 3 boBroom bowto In 
roor, good bcofbii, on Sycomoro. 
UOM down, ownor will carry poptro ot 
9 por ctfit. Tofof II2,739.

NEED EXTRA
incomo, thofl don't ovor look this nico 
Bvpiox. )  lorgo rooms, 1 both on ooch 
sIBo, furnishoB, lorgo bt, foncod, only 
t10,0M.

N EED  A GOOD ^ "
bcotion for o mobilo homo ond gordon 
spoct. I hovo ocro oH Midway 
Rood, lust

150 FOOT
businost lot ot 411 Nolan — tl2,p

-  - ( ----------

Hedge Against Inflation 
With

LAND
145 Acres with approx 74 
Acres of

minerals
for only $18,000 — 
Owner Financed or How 
about 20 Beautiful Acres 
with lots of

WATER
For $18,000 — Owner 
Financed
Boosie Weaver Real 
Estate
263-6967 or 267-8840

REEDER
S06 r. 4t1i

FOR SALE

MLS
267-8266

YOU’LL FIND THE BEST 
HOMES IN TOWN BEHIND 

OUR SIGNS
A Reeder Realtor sign says con
siderably more to people in Big Spring 
than HOME FOR SALE.
It says quality. It saya good value. It 
says this home is represented by a real 
estate broker who speclallies in provid
ing the best possible transaction for

SEtT.CDED in snperh Parkhill area — 
This ehamiing 3 bdr. traditional 
features privacy plus sparkling new 
gourmet kitchen w. all bU. ins X unique 
eating bar. rent, heat a  ref. ahr. Total 
Electric. $36.*00.
HIGHLAND S O fn i — This elegant 
home has the warmth of a w oodburning 
fireplace in massive living-den. formal 
dining, plush master suite offers 2 wlk.- 
in clnets It personal office. Under 
construction now. $66.00*.
A. — IT S  ADORABLE — Charming 
older home in Washington Place area 
« .  over 1600 sq. ft. 3 Irg. bdrms.. 2 bths, 
country kitchen. Sep. gar. A tile fence. 
$32.000'.
.A fiRE.AT BUY for your family. This 3 
bdr. 2 bth brick in Kentwood has pretty 
crpt. neat kit. w. bit. in R-O, garage. It 
fence. Great investment. Ix)w equity. 
2*’s.
COl'NTRY’ PLACE ideal for couple. 
Neat 2 bdrm. cottage w. new crpt. A 
paneling. ToUl $9,900. Sand Springs 
area.
MtIRE FOR YOCR MONEY — See this 
2 bdrm w. extra Irg. living rm., good 
crpt. carport A fence for only $16,00*. 
Equity buy. Ideal for rental property.

both the buyer and seller.

IN VESTOR’S JOY —  CommercUl |  
zoning makes this a good bivestmeul. a 
Nice older home with lots of room —  - 
compiciely fwrniahed A  ouly $U,***. ■

A HOME THAT SAYS COME IN  and  ̂
surrounds you in luxury — 3 huge | 
bedrooms — 3 btlis — den with fireplace a 
— large living & dining rms. Corner lot * 
near college. t

PLEASING PAYMENTS — Low equity j 
& assume low payments for a 2 bdrm. | 
home in good location — Carpeted, , 
shutters on windows & a dishwaaher. 
Garage too. (

ALL DRESSED UP A ready for you — ( 
Lovely older brick home with Iota of | 
charm — 2 bdrms. w sun porch could be 
a 3rd bdrm. or den if needed. Double  ̂
garage. |
WHY RENT AND RAVE? When you , 
could be buying your own home. 2 bd. 
home on corner lot w. double carport A ' 

" water well — ref., stove, a  dishwasher | 
included.

ZONED FOR CHILDREN — room for 
everybody in this house — over 18** sq. 
ft. — centrally located — $12,00*. totaL

YOU'RE READY-WE'RE READY 
DIacovnr ;iin  nnw  custom  hom n y o u 'v e  boon  
w ish ing fo r. >*:omo In to  in n  specs, and plans. Lots 
a v a l lo b lo  In K n n tw o o d ,  H ig h la n d  S ou th , 
Coronado, & W orth  Puninr.

BRAND N E W !!! with the luxury you 
want at the price you can afford. 
Energy saver home w. double pane 
windows a  extra Insulation. Big Hv-den. 
frml. dining, sparkling kit. w. hit. in R- 
O A dishw asher. Many extras, in best of 
locations. Now under construction. 
$44.0*0.
IDEAL B l ILDINC. SITE in Western 
Hills. >9 acre lot on paved street. All 
ntilities. $2,600.
10 WOODED ACRES — fronU F.M. 700. 
One of the best investment properties 
available. Just $9,000. Assumable note. 
PRICE REDUCED on this home in 
College Park— Really neat 3 bedroom, 
brick, with den, separate living room, 
large rooms with pretty shag carpet. 
Fenced yard and large storage building 
makes this a great buy at only $30,000.

UNBELIEVABLE! Rut true — $11,000 
for a 2 bdrm. home, panelled and 
carpeted, with central heat and air. 
TMs home has an attached garage, 
basement, large storage building and 
concrete tile fence. See this!

ROOMY IN — ROOMY OUT — Lovely 
location north of city includes 3 bdrm. 
brick home on 10 acres. Large rooms 
and nice carpet. Acreage and house for 
$35,000.
CHEAPER BY THE PACKAGE — Pay 
yonrself first from the income on the 
apartment included in this package 
deal in Forsan school district. Three 
bdrm, home, has ref. air, new siding 
and large rooms. Apartment has 3 
rooms pins bath.
BUSINESS!!! Choice location on Gregg 
St. Established business plus 2 houses 
for addhional income.

Bill Estes, Broker..........267-8266
IJIa Estes. Broker..........267-6657

Janeil Davis...

EVERYTHING BUT — YOU in this - 
College Park beauty. 3 big bdrms — ■ 
pretty carpet throughout — Land- | 
scaped beautifully. tUe feueed — .  
garage. ■
PICK A WINNER — 8100 sq. fk | 
warehouse w. office space. Ideal | 
location. Established business. *
LET’S MAKE A DEAL on 20 plus acres | 
South of Big Spring. 2 water welh — low | 
equity. ^
BLUE JEANS A COUNTRY WAYS — 3 % 
acres A 3 bdrm. bouse on Snyder Hwy. | 
Total electric, good water well — barns . 
A corrals — under 26 thousand. *
TAX SHELTER BUY — 3 rentols in a | 
bunch. Income without effort— Rented | 
and ready for you at only $11,660. total * 
price. I
RUSTIC RAMBLER — Remote 3 — 2 , 
brick with double carport — bcauUfol * 
Mt.-in kit. ref. air, carpet — W-B { 
fireplace — Vi acre — Enjoy country , 
living w. the advanUges of city '  
uUlitIcs. Only $45,000. Call today. <
BARGAIN BUY — 3-1 Vi with brick  ̂
trim. Large carpeted den, fenced yard. 
Owner will paint outside — A steal at * 
$17,000. <
COAHOMA SCHOOL DISTRICT — . 
Roomy 3-2 — walk-ln cloaeU '
throughout. I.arge den A kitchen — ( 
carpeted — extra insulation — Mid 20’a. . 
COMMERCIAL LOTS in a group. Each 
SO’xiSO’ — One on a corner. West 3rd A ! 
Abrams — Level A ready for use —  ̂
Only $9,500. toUl.
f o u r  b e d r o o m  COLONIAL — ' 
Kentwood beauty with 2Vi baths, double , 
garage, den. built-in klL ref. air, 
garage workshop, carpeted and cuatoin 
drap^. Over 2.900 sq. f t  living spncc. A 
big family dream. Come see.

Janelle Britton 
Patti Horton... 

2*7-265*

. 2*3-«8K

. 263-2742

i K M I I
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T h e  s h o r t e s t  
d i s t a » n c e  b e t ' w e e n  

b u y e r ^ n d  s e l l e r  
i s  a  l i n e  i n  

t h e  W a n t  . A d s .

for
CLASSIFIED

CaU 263-7331

REAL ESTATE
Houm*  For Sale

TWO HOUSES on on* lol IMO SoitiM 
C«U 2*7-t079 for moro informotion.

TWO BEDROOM homo to*̂  Mto Floor 
turnoco hoot ISM Chickftow. $10,500 
$24)00 down, $100 month. 207 73M or

FOR SALE by ownor. Throo bedroom, 
two both, rodono insido. Control oir 
ond hoot, tencod yord. built in$. Coll 
M7 7IIS.

THREE FENCED LOTS, HOUSE 
needs ropoirs. 1)07 Utoh R o ^  Coil
U37563.

TWO BEDROOM, one both, ioroo 
poneled Kitchen, oorooo. Living oreo 
portlolly ponolod with tholvos. S10J 00. 
210$ South Monticeilo. 20317«1.

REDUCED!
3217 D m e l — Extra 
special Brick, like new 
c ^  thrwiglw t . Fermat 
dining, Hnge kitchen. 
Garage.

AREA ONE REALTY 
2C7-82M

Acreage For Sale

REMtALS PeUtfealAdT.

ONE AND Two Bedroom oportmonts 
ond houses. Furnished ond un- 
fumishod. Coll 2*3 4004. Bills poid ond 
unpoid.

Fumislied Apts. B-3
CLEAN ONE bedroom Near down
•Mm Mdluff LQupie oriterrefL No
prts Infant accepted $105 plus b<lls 
and deposit 763 03*7

FOR RENT: Two bedroom furnished 
oportment Motel kitchen focIMtles ~  
trucker preferred. Coll 2*7 141*.

FURNISHED ONE Bodroom opart 
mont. $100 monthly plus deposit. 
Water paid. Coll 3»3 $321 or 3W 5224.

CLEAN ATTRACTIVE Two bedroom 
duplex. Central heat, carpet. Lease. 
$125 no bills poid. No p ^ .  1*03 B
Lincoln. 2*7 7*20.

ONE BEDROOM Furnishod opart 
mont. carpet, drapes, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher. Water B gas paid. Couple 
only no pets 605 East I3th. $145 
month. 2A7A101.

VERY NICE one bedroom furnished 
apartment Watt to watt carpat 
Drapas. No bills paid. 2*7 72*5.

TH RE E ROOM apartmant com- 
bination living-bodroom, o ft street 
parking One adult, no pats iftO 
Johnson rear.

A-«

TWO ACRES East 120 North access 
road, naar Moss Creek exit water 
well. 2*3 22B2.2*3 7*27. '

SEPARATE ONE Bedroom garage 
apartmant. Near downtown $f0. No 
bills paid. Daposit raquired McDonald 
Realty 2*3 7*15.

TWO BEOROOM partly furnished 
duplex for rent. Call 2*3 *410 or 2*3 
7510 h r  more information.

40 ACRES. 10 minutes from Big 
Spring, on pavement, excellent weter, 
very good inveftment 3ft 4333 deys, 
after *0 0  p.m. )9 « 4751

FURNISHED EFFIC IENCY Apar 
tment for rant. $100 month ~  bills 
paid Deposit required Call 2*3 0**1

R M l E B t e t e W a a M A-7

WANTED TO BUY; one — ten acres 
with or without waterweil and living 
quarters. 3*0 54is

MahtteHwRM* A-I2

IH U S ID ^
TRAILER SALES

SpacM far sale-rmt 
New A Mcd mebile kernes. 
Weet ef Reftawry ea IS 2t 
East af Big Sfriag.
2C3-27m. 2C3-I3IS alghU

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NCW. USBO. R IP O N O M f $ 
FNA PINANCIWR AVAIL 

FRffC DCLIVBRV A SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCNORIN6  

PHONE M ) « 3 I

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
menfs and houses for rent 2*74372

ONE BEDROOM Furnishod apart 
mants and one and hwo bedroom 
nfwtblle homos on private lots. For 
mature adults only, no children, no 
pets. $145 to $175.2*34*44 and 2*3 2341

N IC E LY  FU RN ISH ED  Duplex 
Carpeted throughout. Couple only — 
ns pm c is fs  is  vsvn mqurrt t a  
Runnels.

LARGE THREE rooms and bath fc f 
rant. $125.00 month Bills paid, no pets. 
Call 2*3 *447

SOUTHLAND APARTM ENTS Air 
Base Road, o ffka  hours 0 00 *  00 
Niondav Friday. •  30 17:00 Saturday 
2*3 7011

Fandahed Haaaea B-S

NEAT TWO bedroom, outside Storage 
Good KMat*on CoupifS. no prts 5U5 
pfu* b'lls ch-pos'f 76J0)*7

SMALL FURNISHED House for rent. 
Bills paid Inquire Fine Station, South 
Service Road. Sand Springs.

TWO BEDROOM Nkely furnished 
Carpet, central heat $175 plus deposit 
Call 2*7 I127or2*7 00f4ev*nings.

D & C SALES
MOSILE HOMES

ONE BEDROOM Furnished house 
West end of town Call 7*3 7373 or 2*3 
M K o n o r S l i

TWO BEDROOM Furnished house for 
l/ew l. No polo — will accept one small 
*  -"Urn W otw  him whad C om 6>44»

NSW-UMO-NECOMOtTtONC O 
P M C  M L IV C C Y -M T  UP 

• SCCVICC-AMCNOCS-PACTt 
IN$U«AIICC4AOVINC-PtNAM€ INC 

PNA-VA-CONVCNTIOMAL 
y iy W H w ^ i ig  M7-5546

TWO BEDROOM Furnished house 
Yoarly lease. Newly remodeled Cloae 
to schools and town 7*3 4*42

NEWLY PAINTED Throe bodroom 
Nicety furnished. Water paid. Cali 2*7 
5**1 or 2*3 34M for further in 
formation

RENTALS B

VENTURA COMPANY
Over 2M units

— Apartfweots —
Ovpteies
O oe-Toro-Tbree B tE raam . 
Puro libad— UotoroNbed 
AN price reagss

Ca« 3*7-3*55 
ISMWostTMrd

s a n d R a c a T ^
APARTMENTS 

Om  and two bedrooma, 
larnitlied and nn-
furnUhed.

ZSIl Wcat Highway M 
Phone M3 WM.

ZA3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES ' 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
Wasbar, and dryer In some, atr can- 
dltlaning, beating, carpet , shade trees 
and lencad yard. TV Cable, aN bNis 
axcapt etectrlcttv ppM an same.

FROM I I  la.M 
_______ t m - V M

Political 
[ Announcement i

DEMOCRATS 
Tbe Naraldtrautbariaadtn announce 
the M iewing candidates lor public 
uHice, subiicf ta llie Democratic 
Primary at May *« lT7t.

Congressman
I7tli Congressional District

Charles Stenholin
Prt. A s ,. Iw  Sy Charm  Stcnholm 
P. O. Bax 1*3, Stamford, Texas

Jim Baum
Pal. Adv. pd tar by the Jim Baum for 
Cangrost Cammittea, Jack V. Smith, 
Trees., Bax 1713, Big Spring, Texas

Lodges

S T A K E D  P L A IN S  
LODGE No. 5*t Called 
Meeting, Friday, Pab. 
17, 1*7|7:Mp.m. Work 
in the PC  Degree.
3rd 4 Main „  «John R. Get, 

W.M.
T. R. Morris, Sac.

Personal C-5

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH,TEXAS 

1-800-792-1104

HeIpWanted F-1

WANTED
MECHANIC

Must have own hand 
tods; with good work 
record.

' "  " AppfyTn pwsdn ' ’

BILL CHRANE
Auto Sales— 

Boat A  Marine 
R.V. Center 
1300 East 4th 

. BigSpring, Texas

Help W aded F.»i

Dusty Rhodes
Pol- Adv. pd far by tba Dusty Rhodes^
Ta Cangress Cammittee, John Allen 
Chalk, Treasurer. Bex 1*7$, Abilene, 
Texas

state Senator 
30th District

Ray Farabee
Pal. Adv. pd fur by Ray Farabee, P.O. 
Bax 5147, Wichita Palls, Texas

Judge '
I iKUi J udicial District

James Gregg
Pul. Adv. pd fur by James Gregg,
IMS Pennsylvania, Big Spring, Texas

George T. Thomas
Pal. Adv. pd fnr by George T. Thomas, 
Box lt*2. Big S p r i^  Texas

District Clerk 
Peggy Crittenden
a w . »S » .  >0 m  hy e y fs T  Crm ynUpn. 
Gail Ravte. Big Spring, Texas

BORROW $100 on your signature. 
(Subject to approva l) C.I.C. 
FINANCE, 40*' 7 Runnels. 2*3 7331.

R F OUCt- S A F E  & frisi with GoBe.<- 
T.io»rTi 4 F v.ip "wator p»iis ' Mort 
Denton Phar mat v

LONELY? DEPRESSED? 

night. 763 $016, 763 7671.

Need a 
r. day or

IF YOU Drink: It'syourbusiness. If you 
wish tostop, it'SAIcoholics Anonymous' 
business Call267 *144.

Private Investigator C-8

BIG SPRING 
i| EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
1*3 Permian Bldg.

3*7.2$3S

BOB SMITH ENTERPRISES 
State License Ne. Cil3* 

Cammerciai — Crim»nal — OemetfK 
"STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL" 

3*11 West Hw^M. 267 536*

BUSINESS OP.
BECOME A Foam Insulation Con 
tractor Dealerships now available in 
your area For details call 1 $00 654

EdMcatioii

f in is h  h ig h  School at home 
Diploma awarded For free brochure 
call American School, toll free, i $00 
671 $31$--------------  -------

County Judge .EMPLOYMENT
Milton L. Kirby
OM. AOv. M  m  hy MINm i L. Kirby, 
IM7 am t SIh. a i f  Sprint, TpM t

Frankie Boyd
Pol. Adv. pd for by Frankie Beyd. 606 
East I5lb, Big Spring, Texas

County Commissioner 
Pet. 2

Paul Allen
PW. APy. pp m  by P * « l  AHm i. 
Sauth Raute, Coahoma, Texas

HeIpWanted

Bill Bennett
ew. Apv. pp m  by Sill appiwn, k m i ,  
I. Spi SM. B it Spripp, T t ia t

Curtis R. (Bo) Crabtree
epi. APy. p «  t a  ay C iu ta  B. IB pI 
Crabtree, 2717 Central. B»g Spring, 
Texas

I'dMils <'wwmt*n$neer
P e l .  r
Terry I,. lian.son
Pel Adv pd tor by Terry L Hanvon. 
•6P5 Vtnev B io Spring. Texas

Merle Stroup
Pal. Adv. pd tar by Marie Stroup, Oail 
Route Box tS-B, Big Spring, Texas

SALKS
OPPORTUNITY

Loca: distributor needs sales 
agent for Heward County. 
Complete training program. 
Leads furnihhed. Above average 
income apportwnity No over 
night travel.
Far interview call.

267-H421
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

*:$$a m. to l2 :H p.m

EXEC. SE CR E TAR Y — Tep 
positions, need several, shorthand and 

.typing e x c
DICTAPHONE SECRETARY ~  Good
typist, exporlencod.................... $St$.
RECEPTIONIST ~  Office experience 
necessary, accurate typist OPEN 
GENERAL OFFICE — AlloHIce skills
needed   OPEN
SUPERVISOR — Previous ax- 
peritnea, excellent position OPE N 
BOOKKEEPER — Experience a 
must, good typist $5i$.
ACCOUNTANT DEGREE — Tax 
exparlonce necessary OPEN
SALES — Previous experience, local 
firm OPEN
CUSTODIAN — Experience, excellent 
poiition OPEN
MAINTENANCE — Equipment repair 
and olectricai knowledge, benefits

OPEN
REPAIRMAN — Pump experience 
necessary, malar company

EXC
ASSISTANT M ANAG ER — 
Experigncf fi«ctfs$ry< lP C ilJ irA _  

___ _________________  OPEN

David Barr
PM. ABy. pB t a  by DavlB B*rr, Vin. 
cant Rauto, Coahoma. Toxas

C'ountv (*lerk 
Margaret Ray
Pol Adv pd for by Margaret Ray. 
I4$4 Johnson, Big Spring, Texas

I'nfumtehrd Houses B-C

UNFURNISHED THBEE b«froo<n 
hausa. washer dryer connections, 
attachod garage, fenced yard. $1*5 
month, dapoalt required. 2*7 7790.

TWO 
for r* 
washi 
paid 3*34254

RENTED pished house

*. No Bills

Hsasing Assistaace 
Paymeat Program 

AvailaMe to low iacome 
fam ilies. This pragram 
assists eligible families wHk 
paymeat of reotal coati. Far 
more informatioa. call 2(3-' 
8311, the Office af Hoasing 
aad Commanity Develop
ment Aa Rqaal Opportanity 
Program.

U N F U R N IS M P ;
CBTpWt, •-

Bodroom 
' SB deposit 

* bou* for further

ANNOUNCEA4ENTSC
c -i

STATEDMEETIMG Big

A.P. and A. M. lot and 
3rd Thursday, 7 : ) i  p.m. 
Visitars welcome. 2ist 
and Lancaster.

•an  Sweatt. W. M.

JusUce of the Peace 
P e t I. Place 2 
RobeilC. (Bob) Smith

Pal. Adv. pd tar by Robert C. (Bub)
Smith, 7007 West Nighway $$, Big 
Spring, Texas

Lewis Heflin __
Pal. Adv. pd. fur by Lewis Heflin,
3*12 Hamittan, Big Spring, Texas

Gua Ochotorena 1
Pal. Adv. pd far by Ous Ochaturena, 
77H CaroWne. Big S^ing, Texas

Jastke of the Peace
P e t 2
Lulu Adams
Ppi Adv pd for Lulu Adams, 
Box*.Coahoma. Texas

REPUBLICANS

Dewey Ray Chrysler,

Plymouth A Dodge is

now taking applications 

for a hostess. Must be

hardworking, outgoing 

and have a little office 

experience.

Call Donna Lee at 2(3- 
7S02.

PART TIME SALES

The Am arican Autam eblle 
Association has attractivt short 
warlt waufc salts pasltlans now 
available in Big Spring. Can 
load ta tuN time parmaneiit

now open In Midland Odessa. 
Upon camplatian at hriaf

hours. Excellent commissions 
pravida appartunity ta tarn goad 
port time income. Pruvan lead ,

HeUWaxted F-l

Call collect for 
application.

American Automobile 
Association 

(915) s «l- l»:(0 
Odessa

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer

MALONE-HOGAN 
HOSPITAL INC.

Now taldng applications 
for a Medicare Billing

SEanm*. hmmiA 'mWWwXs ‘ XVBBXW
perience and he able to 
work with public. 
E x c e l le n t  f r in g e
b e n e f its ,  p a id
h o ip ita  l ix a t io n , 
vacation and holiday 
benefits, and retirement 
plan.
Apply in person at the 
Personnel Office, no 
phone calls please.

Equal Opportunity
EMPLOYER 

INCLUDING THE 
HANDICAPPED

POLLARD CHEVROLET
is now accepting applications 

for GM auto repair technicians.

•  Automatic transmissions
*  Front End 
•General line work

See service manager Don Owens

267-7421
or apply at 1594 East 4th

D O B B S  P R I N T I N G  C O M P A N Y ,

I m m e d i a t e ^ O p e n i n g s —
OFFSET PRESSMEN
Small and medium single color presses

★  Excellent Working Conditions
★  Group Insurance
★  Paid Holidays & Vacations

Apply at 521 N Lee. Odessa
or call 91 5 - 332-0159

D O B B S  P R I N T I N G  C O M P A N Y ,  IN C .

mOfPfNDENT SAtfS A6IHT ------
18M-22M Calibur

......  HO LATOFfS-NO RECESSION --------
TIEX'O Industries. America's fastest growing in
dustrial supplier is seeking a top notch sales agent for 
Big Springs and surrounding areas. Potential limited 
only by your ahilities. You will be calling on industrial, 
construction, and transportation accounts. N H of your 
busioesk will be repeat business. Unique eumingi 
while being fully trained. Liberal commissions, 
hffiipilalization. income protection, profit sharing and 
other benefits. For information call Bryan Whitten

ARE YOU INTERESTED?

I f  You Don't Know
Trade With

' The Dealer You Know 
And Trust 

Bob Brock Ford 
__ Used Cars
l!)7, Kofifi r R I I U ) ,  beautiful Jade green metallic 
with matching split vinyl roof and bucket seats, 
automatic in console, power stecTing brakes and 
air. lo.otjomiles
n»T7 l-X)IU> L T D ,  2 door l.andau. dove gra> with 
matching ‘ t vinyl roof and cloth interior only 9 6<ki 
miles, automatic, power steering brakc-s and air 
I.<x)ks and drives like new jt;, ii|-, no
1977 KOItl) I.T I). 4door. pretty blue with white vinyl 
roof and blue vinyl interior, pc-rfect for (amil>,
automatic, power steering tirakes and air, new
radials J.•),l1l.■l.lHl
11177 KOItl) I .T I )  II ( ( ) l  I ’ l:, cream with ' i brown 
vin>l roof and matching interior, automatic, power 
stc-ering. brakes and air The perfect mid size two 
door S.■|.l!l,■).(lo
HI77 KOItl) I ’ IN TO , 2 door Sedan, powder blue with

Thu HuruM N uuthuriiuB t* uuwuutK* 
thu O Huuriug c*fiBM*tt« fur guMk 
•fficu, suhfuct fu thu Rug«M icM  
PrMhury uf AA$y *, 1*7$.

BOB BROCK FORD'S
1977

S A L E . . .
•  6-LTD FORDS

2 4 4 Doors
•  1-FORD LTD II

4-Door
2-F-150 FORD PiaUPS

I Bob Brock soys thoso Donot must bo soM iuiModiutolyl 
] You can buy aiy OM of fbote Donos ut used cor pricot — 

with 0 ROW c ir  warroRty
Also IN STOCK -  0 -  NEW 1977’MODtl CAKS GOING AT 

HUGS DISCOUNT PKKtS

ta
BOB BROCK FORO

Phone  767 74 2 4

m^itchin^ bucket.s. onl> milc.s. air (()nditu»n(*r 
and 4 spec-d (ireal lor gas .savings, first car or ideal 
'ecoiidcar S : •|'l.■l.lMl
I!l7t. l ist ( I I .\ ( t l S T I S h  S T M  TOWN ( Ol l*i;. 
white on white w ith mariKin velour interior l.oaded 
with all the extras, cruise, lilt tajx- [xiwer win 
(lows seats, door locks Extra nice $7,'t‘i.>
I!i7(i I O K I )  M  KIK, 2 door, brown metallic with  ̂ i 
tan vinyl rool and matching interior automatic, 
|X)W(*r steering, brakes and air, cruise, onl\ 20 (kki 
miles I'l.ri.'i
l■•7li ( \ I ) IM  \( ( O l l ' l .  l i c M i l l ,  silver with , 
padded Mii> I mol .Ml ol the extras one nis-ds for all 
out ( (imlorf in (Iruing l.ix.ilh owned .iiid extra 
nice S7. 1'i.').(i(i
Iti7ti ( \ l) l l  I \( M . l i W  D c M I l l  , beauliliil 
midnight blue from Ihe vinvl rool to interior I.iK al 
owncxi, loadedand nice ,\ real (ileasiireto 
drive $(,'iTi INI
ni7t; Ml K( t i n  ( I I I  (. \lt \ K 7 ( Ol PI . i-iwder 
tiliie with while \'in\l rool. matching inferior 
.iiifomalie [lower leering, tirakes and air, onlv 
I4.IMHI miles J.'i.iiti.'i on
Pi7.">Ol l)S t t I I , \ss s \I O S . nianxin wifh ' I whife 
vinyl ,ind matching tHiekels, cruise till, windows. 
Ia|)e. aiitonuilie in console pow er steering tirakes 
and.iir Sl.l'i.', mi
P17:. M U tt  I tty M \KIJI IS KKOl (.11 \M 4 door 
chocolate tirown meUillie w ith Ian vin> I rool <ind 
matching velour individual seals pow.r wndows 
'Cats, duir locks, cruise lilt. I.i |h', steering, tirakc' 
and air $; ‘i'i:,.mi

- I  I.Kt T K I )  I S I T M  \KKV W U t l l  l K S  
12 M O S TII  OK I2.iimi Mil I Po\\ f it 

I K MS W \KK \S I >

BROCK FORD
SOO W Oh }«>»,> • 7̂ 7 7474

SyppiGHBEIll your prescat or retirement. Iacome bjc- 
cleaniag restrooms on an established route that is 
griTirinc in the Permian Basin area. Must have car er 
light truck, c a r^  HsMHty luturance. be bondablei and 
peM physical. Call:

S. Richardf
W e s t  C h c R i ic o l  P r o d u c t s , lR C .

Collect
(214) (3I-9494

9:00a.m. toSiMp.m. Monday through Friday 
Ad Equal Opportunity Employer

5

Help Wonted

TOPLESS DANCERS — 3.50 •  (KXlf 
and up, mutt ba attractiva. Apply K t f  
TIkl Lounge. 1401 North Grant, OdataS 
3 jzw ia . -

JOURNEV/WAN LICENSED P lom j 
bar. Mutt ba naat In appaaranca an«r 
have ratarencat. Apply In P « r w .  
Rota Plumbling. *03 South Itt , 
Lamaaa, Tanai.l0A173.3li(B.

DEPENOABLE LADY Naadad td 
««ork In church nurtary Sunday morn
ing and avaning and Tuatday auanins 
303 I3M.

COOK NEEDED. Contact 
Ms. Louise Smith at Park- 
view Manor Nursing Home,. 
901 Goliad. — --------------

4 . ^  • • • • • •
^  _ _ _  _  __  __ ___________ ______ ____ ___________ «A.

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USfD CAR DEPARTMENT

)*•

♦  

»
4. IM I E. 4th 207-7421 «.
• ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- •

•  1073 O IEVKOLET BLAZER. 4-wheel drive. 4-sneed. X- 
K  V8, radio and heater, factory air, 44,000 miles, •  
»  Stk. No. 153..................................: ............................... 14.180 ♦
j s  ~  •
^  1970 MONTE CABIX), VB, radio and heater, fa e tt^
^  air, power steering and brakes, automatic, cruise ^  
^  control, vinyl roof, 31,000miles, Stk. No. 131 ...... $4.480
•  1970 MAI.IBU ti.AASIC coupe, (-cylinder, radio and •
•  heater, factory air, power steering and brakes, •
•  automatic, vinyl roof, 31.000 miles, Stk. No. 617 $3,080 •

?  1074 TRANS AM, V8, radio and heater, power steering ^  
^  and brakes, 4-speed, red with white bucket seats, 40,000 ^  
2. miles, stk. No, 143............................................... $3,080 ^

4- 1970 MAI.IBU t'l.ASSK' Station Wagon, VB, power *  
X  steering and brakes, radio and heater, factory air, 4- 
4- automatic, luggage rack, 9-passenger, 4  
4. Stk. No. 804...........................................................$4,380 4-

*  1070 CHRYSLER CORDOBA. VS, AM-FM Upe deck *
*  with CB, power steering and brakes, factory air, 2

automatic, 37,000 miles, Stk. No. 480................... $4,580

4. 1075 MONTE CARLO LANDAU. V8, radio and heater, 4- 
4. factory air, automatic, power steering and brakes, tilt 4- 
4. wheel, vinyl roof, 31,000 miles, Stk. No. 527.........$4,I80 4-
4- ii7SFORDELITE2-doorcoupe,VB, AM-FM with tape, *  
4' heater, nower steering and brakes, factory air, ^  
4. automatic, cruise control, vinyl roof, 35,000 miles *  
4- Stk. No. 144...........................................................$4,580 4-

^  1970 FORD GRAN TORINO Station Wagon, V8, radio n. 
X and heater, nower steering and brakes, factoiY air,
^  automatic, luggage rack, 43,000 miles, ^
*  Stk. No. 134........  ........................... ........... $3,080

*  i t n  MARK IV COUPE — V-B, radio, 8 track, power 2  
steering and power brakes, factory air. automatic. ^  

T  electric seats and windows, 51,000 miles. 2
Stk. No. 351........................................................... $4,180

4  1175 CHEVROLET VEGA HATCHBACK, coupe, 4  
•  automatic, factory air, radio, heater, 42,000 miles, 4  
4- Stk. No. 149........................................................... $2,080 •

♦  1972 BUICK ESTATE WAGON, V8, radio, heater, *  
^  factory air, automatic, tilt wheel, cruise, electric *

windows, seats, door locks, 9-passenger, luggage, *
♦  55,000 miles, Stk. No. 587 ......................................$1,880 »

BeieMvSelectlMiafnMd Pickupo 
iti4.iw$-lf7( at Pollard Cbewolo*- 

ONSELEbrEDUSEDCARB?^
! effer a 12-meatli or 12,000 mileo lOOwesteadei 

I service agreemeut m  Engihe, Transmloaieu aad | 
DUfereaUaL ________

'Keep ihaf GM TrrHrm with Genuine GM  fhnsT

DISCOUNT

SEZ
SELL ALL 

USED CARS 
AT

H ucr
DISCOUNTS

WHOLISALC
SPCCIAL...

1*76 iUICK LIM ITCO P$r1t 
AvtniM , < dRRf iigAf
browR ufitti bruwn vUiyl tRg, 
ligAt Uruum vulqur Inttriqry 
AM-FM gtruch, urttti aN 
ottwr upltouB, local o«i6 
awnar, *7,$$$
Hataii U,)7S
WHolUMl* $5,275
DuuMaOHcaufit S4.**S

1*74 V O LK SW A G E N  417. b.afion 
wagon, aufam afic, radio, 
htafar, $r«Hv Mu*, only 7$,5$$ 
m ilat, a raaI gas DO v t r . 
L IS T P H IC E  52.**S
D ISC O UN T P R IC E  $7.6*5

1*74 AMC GREMLIN. V$. air.

$rah6%. radio and Kaaftr.
LIST PRICE S1.*5$
DISCOUNT PRICE SI.S*5
1*74 VOLKSW AGEN («1 t  
SfaHun Wagon), autuuiatic. 
factury air. Hiifad giatt. luggag* 
ratfc. 4$.$$$ ttrtftt. Me*.
LIST PRICE S l.r5
DISCOUNT PRICE 52.5M

1*72 M E R C U R Y  S T A T IO N  
W A G O N , powur tfuaring and
gfahti, VA aufamafic, air 
L l i t P R I C i
DISCOUNT PRICE

51.65$
5I,$*S

1*71 PLYMOUTH OUSTER, 
( Slant 6). air, gold, whifa vinyl 
fag, AMradia.
LIST PRICE ll,*25
OfSCOUNTPRICE 51.675

t*72 PLYMOUTH OUSTER, 
Siam 6. automatic, radio. 
Naatar, l$j$$ mllas.
LIST PRICE SI.125
DISCOUNT PRICE 11.67*

T i n '  p l y m Du T h
FURY. 4-daar. gawar staartug 
and Rrakas. air. awtamatic.

LIST PRICE 5I.$*5
DISCOUNT PRICE 41.5*S
OOUELE DISCOUNT .SI.**S

1*71 PLYM OUTH GRAN 
FURV. 4-daar, ana awnar wttti 
air. nutamatlc. gawar staarWig. 
gawar brakas, AM radia. goad
tirat.
LIST PRICE S2.g$t
DISCOUNT PRICE SI J*5

l* r ) FORD GRAND TORINO, 
gawar ftaaring and krakas, air, 
gratty rrst, kalga tag. matcMng

D ^ T u NT PRICE t i M
OOUIILE DISCOUNT $1,546

1*72 RUICK RLECTRA. *Gggr. 
pgwar wladaws. gawar saat*. 
cru»*a. gawar staarmg and 
krakas. AM. $-track. 52R$$

tlET PEICi . . ^ . , A \ M 0
OfSCOUHTFIFICt-------- Sl.9i$
OOUALB DISCOUNT 11.147

1*74 O*0OOR MAXI VAN. gaw$f 
staarlnt. and krakas. air. fully 
cargaH*d insida. autamatk, 36$ 
v$.
LIST PRICE U M O
DISCOUNT PRICE SM7S

1*77 OOOOE VAN (G-3$$). I- 
tan. gawar staaring and krakas. 
air. ilM  radio, automatic, fully 
ganaltad and cargatad, i*R$$ 
milat.tTnaawnar.
LIST PRICE 55425
DltCCfUNT PRICE $4.*74
1*75 EUlCK LaSAERB, 4-daar. 
gawar staaring and krakas. air. 
local cma awnar. 1 ).#$$ mHat. 
LIST PRICE »M75
DISCOUNT PRICE U.1*S

1*74 CH E VY LUV PIckug. 
ftandanJ. 4-cyHndar. radia. 
haatar. rO'RuHtangina.
L I S T  P R I C E  |l,**s
D IS C O U N T  P R IC E  S14*$
1*72 OOPOB PICKUP. V$ Iwi. 
sRaclal tditlan. air. gawar 
staaring and krakas, crulsa. 44$ 
VI.
LIST PR ICE S2.nS
DISCOUIVTPRICF S14*$
OOUELE DISCOUNT $144$
1*74 DOCiOE PICKUP. Va Ian. 
air. gawitr staaring and krakas. 
11$ V$. 4$.$$$ mllas.
LIST FRitCE S2.gg$

a w fL T iy i m T  S.1U
1*74 C H tr/E btE T  P ltK U #  ib
tan. aaiiomatic. a ir, gawar 
staaring gnd krakas. custam 
dalax. 454 VI.
L I S T  P E I  C E

■MM
1*33 O A Y IU N  P IC K U P , 4 
cyM tar. .*-ipMg, «m i  cim pgr 
•tall. r t a * .  IwMtr, ta a l « m

PISCOUNT PKICU •l.(

d m &fy
"E»g S g rm q 's  O u a lity  O a a ia r"

l$$r vasi 9od.

2*3-7602

y

lleixllthhtof

E .7.PXniENCEl 
In PM W  

III. M i n i

New tnkiii 
far wuMci 
cooIb . Mi 
of age I 
DEPEND 
in person 

170

ROUTE DRIVE 
commarclal Iki 
Eig Spring Rar

AMBITIOUS C 
ttiaatar. Call 7i 
mora kiformatic

WOMAN'
ChUdJCare

W ILL DO Bab 
Monday thru Fi 
2*7 1$$t.

t W ILL babysi 
homo. Low Rati 

Lincoln.

FARMER'

nacassi
*1f-S95-

/aniiEqali
FOR SALE; 
■4MM. For mo 
43*1.

D-3 trac 
plow and 
Rescies h 
with 6 I 
dozer, 
news. 1 
truck, b 
20 foot hr

Col

Uvestoefc

HDRSI
Vtilg.m . Hary- 
AuRH $$*-7441 
•ndTackAucti

"ATTENTIC 
Far ftrsf clasi 
maras ta " T l  
ckastnat, fk 
Grandsan# Ri 
Janas ttaka Wi 
"CHAMPION!

. tag and I
Fat S)Sa ta 0|

graducars. 
Rascaa Glliaaf

ROPING CAL 
mtarmationc

MISCEL
Building M

PLUMBING 
off tor all dr«

Dogt. PeU

M ISTY NE 
Adorakia mi 
months old.

FOR SALE 
Hound pupgv 
p.m.______

AKC REG 
puppias S7S 
p m. tor turn

FOR SAL 
Pakingasa p 
H7$*1$ors«

FOR SALE 
old pups 
Ragisfarad 
2*7 7*2*



^ • • • ^ • # # * «  . . . . • •  ̂  ̂ f r f • * I

r-<
«PamCNCtD CAN twp nMdwl 

* > » i i i . m y i K N N . ____________ _

3.M • »K<uf 
’». Apply K c* 
irtnt, Odcfts.#

SEO Plum* 
« « r « n c t  *n^  

in p«r«on. 
South Uty

4a....
Ntodotf fd 

»unday nnorn- 
ndoy ovoninv

Pizza 
Inn.

Now taking appikatloiit 
for waMcrt. waitreosct. 
cooki. Must be 18 yean  
of age or older and 
DEPENDABLE. Apply 
in pcroon to P b ia  Inn.

1702 Gregg

N O U TE D N IV E R  nMOM. M<nl IMV* 
conuTMTCIal Ik m * . Apply in p v u n ,  
Olp Spring Randaring Company. An 
EquotOppai'luiilly E iiigluiigi .-="

AM BITIO US COUPLE to managa 
maafar. Coll Its 1174 or USSSII lor 
moro Inforntotlon.

Contact 
at Park* 

ng Home,.

WOMAN'S COLUMN J

Pet Green lag L-IA
B r "-------------------------- r -F

iR IS -t POODLE Parlor and Oearding 
Kannalt. grooming Call ats iapp, StS 
itM .liliy ya a tlrd . e

C O M P LETE POODLE grooming SOM 
and up. Call Mra. DoroNiy Blount 
BrIaaarBbOtS-SHttar tail

S ^A R T IT' SASSY SHOPPe T  ISSf 
Oragg. 147 1371. A ll braad pat 
rooming. Pol boardlno.

HBOBeketd Goods L-4

Garage Sale

CkikUCkre J.3

IS

ID Parti
Ilia lifllt
Myl ta .̂ 
Mtartar, 
rtth aN 
at aiH

U,)7$
tSal7S
Matts

ii7. $>atian 
radla.

mly Tt.SM

S7.ttS
S7,ats

i« V I. atr, 
arUlf smM

It .tM
M.m

IM tatt 
iwlamsfic. 
It. lwvt*t«
I.

M.t7S
M.SM

T A T IO N  
rtfif and 
atr̂

t1,4M
Sl.ttS

MUSTEK, 
SHt VNtyl

si.ns
Sl.ttS

O U S TfK .
c, radia,

S2.m
SM Tt

r fttaarUbf 
iwSamaftc.

S lrlH
si.sts

.Slattl
O R AN

r ttaarWifa 
sdia. taad

SlrlM
SlrftS

TORINO, 
akat, air. 
mate Mat

W ILL DO Babyaitting in my hama. 
Monday thru Friday. Kantwood Araa. 
St7 IMS.

t WILL babysit day or night In my 
hon>a. Low Ratos. Plaasacoma bylMO 
A Lincoln.

FARMER’S COLUMN K

TERRIFIC
INVESTMENT

3M Actoo: nS In cuRIvoHon; tS 
ta Raatura ta ba eSaarad Pab. IS. 
1 fMMd hautta. MUM ataal bam, i  
trrigatiaw walla. Owaar will atay 
If nacaasary

flS-SSI-127S. MWblff.

FarmEgnipment K-l
FOR SALE; M Farmall tractor. 
S4MA0. For mora Information call t f f  
<M1.

D-3 tractor with root 
plow and dozer, 3CA HC 
Rescies hi-power, HD-IS 
with 6 root plow and 
dozer, rebuilt, like 
news. Tandum Mack 
truck, tandum trailer. 
20 foot brush rake.

728-Mlt
CotoradoCity

Uvcatocii K-3

HORSE AUCTION
tala, tad and Ofb laturdaya l t : » .  
tubback Haraa Airctlaa avary Maaday 
ItM R.m . Nwy. S7 faufb Labback. Jack 
AollM MS-74bi4ls. Tba largatt Haraa 
and Tack Aochao la Wasf Taae a.

"A TT E ftT IO N  NORSR LOVERS"  
Par Hrat cla«t fast catta, braad yaur 
maraa fa "TEJIA S  C H A R O ER " rad 
ebaataat. tbaraagbbrad atalilaa 
Orandaan 0  Royal Cbargar and Rad 
ianaa Staha Winnara and Staka airaa of 
"CNAM PIO N S". Tap gaamy Maas 
imaa, tap and batfam of padlgraa. Stud 
Paa ItM  la appravad maraa. Spacial 
EHfdllRt ta AA or A A A  I t e m  Or 
praducora. Inapactian wafeamad. 
Raacaa OlUaan H 7-«t)$ .

GOOD SELECTION new A 
nsed keatero.
t r e e  l a m p s . 4 different
style*...................|2».S0 Anp
WOODEN PLANT sUnd
.................................... $7.M

USED BLACK A white
T V ..............................9S4.5B
USEDGEWnsher . . . .m .K  
NEW 7 PIECE Maple
dUUette....... ..Tf248.50iM iiee lttiieon
USED OAK bedroom
» i i l t e „ ........................$108.00
UNFINISHED BAR
stools.......................... $14.85
USED METAL office
desk........................... $88.00
KING SIZE.box springs A 
Mattress Reg. $252.0# Now.
$218.00
QUEEN SIZE box springs A 
mattress.. Reg. $202.00 Now 
$158.00
FULL SIZE mattress and 
box springs $80.05 A $118.85 
HUGHES TRADING POST 

287-5881 2808W.3rd

MnUrallaotra. . L-7
IF YOU hpv# a band, and natd an I  
Input ampllflar urtNi ttm tpMlwra at 
half ol orlgltMl CMt. Call balwaan 
IO:OB-S:ISp.m.Oa3.aSH.

1*74 FONOCR PRECISION baaa; 
prkad to tall. For moro Inlormollon 
can aosorfs t H r i - .rnp.m :

LrSSporting Goods

FOR SALE: Coit Govtmmdnt Modnl 
.45 nnd Colt Commpndtr. Both now. 
242-1741 for fur Iter Infornfiotion.

FOR SALE; Smith B Wouon Modtl 
29 .4 magnum. NIcWo plotod with 
ntogno-portlng. 247-1299 ofttr 4:00 
p.m.

t-lR
INSIDE SALE; Roor 501 Johnson. 
Chotf, OroMor, couch, clothM, dithot, 
misctllonoout.

MOVING SOON — Furnituro, chino, 
colloctoblos. Evvrything gott. 10-S 
only. Lot's JunqutShopptSlOGolitd

Poe's house 
to be spruced

NEW YORK (A P ) — The 
T on y  A w a rd -w in n in g  
prodDctlon of "P o fgy  and 
Beas”  recently began a 
European tour that includes 
engagements in Paris, 
Zurich and Genoa through 
this spring.

This “ Porgy and Beas" 
won the Sherwin M. Gold- 
mao-Houston Grand Opera 
the Tony for the moot in
novative production of a 
revival for the New York 
theatrical season in 1975-77.

T>rr

AIR COMPRESSOR, IW HP, uamton* 
timt, S250. PorloWo building, 10x11, 
$125. 175MX Ybmphp. S250. Call 247 
5571, Bxttntlon 41.

USED COMPLETE Ptm
bunk bed s e t .............$138.85
also pine single
dresser.....................$138.85
USED BLACK vinyl
s leeper..................... $148.85
USEDREa.lNERS $58.85 

and up
USED OAK dresser and bed. 
mattress and box springs 
like new.
NEW PORT-A-CRIB, wUh
'pad..............................$88.85
USED CORNER Etegere.
. glass shelves............... $78.85
SET OF Oak, used, bunk beds 
with mattress and box
springs......................$128.85
FIRST FU G H T Set of goU 
dobs, 4 woods and 8 irons 
and bag. Excellent con- 

• J l t lo A .  . .  . . ,  » > * •  • •
SPECIAL

SET OF three living room 
tables. Maple or Spanish 
Oak $48.85 for set
8xl2CarpeU $78.85
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
118 Main m - ir

Wanted To Bay

AUTOMOBILES M

RORINC CALVES for M tt Fpr mord*
mftrmttKmctll91S444 2041 ___

MISCELLANEOUS L

A. 4-tear*
m  taaft.
Hag Ate
:k, izat*

____t1*B»
f u n
$1,M7 •M

ZN.kkwtr
aNf fully

matte* 34A

$4,4M M*
u <vt

B-398)* I-
*4 ArakAt*
Attc. fuNy

« * »

19tei Ate
$Sf83S
$4*974

R. 4-tear* 
Akn. Air*

•*»

mHet. tea
$3*47$
U*19S

« * »

Ate
P(ckuB.

ratea.

$1*9H
$1*498

« * »

V v» tan* •a*
« RAWtr 
rulM* 448

$3*22$ > 
$1*898 *

( * l

$1*448 * Ate
'* is fan* •
1 Brakea* *

$3*888 «F»

. Ate
E E O in f"
. pAwar *

«F|
$1*888
$2*79$ tea
$2*884 >

KUP* 4
1 campar
lacal aaa 8 ^

$1*498 M*

uw
Oaaitr" M l

Ba s
■ i i n i f i

Ballding Mateiiab 1̂ 1

PLUMBING — NO ScrvKt Charg* t t  
off for t il drain ttopptgt Call 242 3147

Dogg, Pets. Etc. U3

M ISTY NEEDS a good homo 
Adorabla mivad braad puppy Nina 
months old. modium Atiad Call 347

FOR SALE AKC Ragistarad Bas»at 
Hound puppy Call 347 7230 attar 3 00 
p m.

AKC R E G ISTE R E D  Dobarman 
pupplat S7S Call 247 2455 affar 4 00 
p m. for furthar information

FOR ^ALEa ^ i  Ragiitarad 
Paktngaoa pi j U L U  maiat Call 
H7 09llor »a iT  r  . r . T  <way

(2) REBV'fbT M AYTAG
Autom COV” " * '^ ’ *
w a r ra n t ...................$148.85
( I )  FRIGIDAIRE 38 INCH 
electric range, 3# day
w a rra n ty .................8148.85
( I )  Z E N IT H
RKPossFJtsF.n Quad soand 
AM-FM Inner and 8 track
p layer....................... $288.58
Sl> K K L V iN A T O R  TW O 
door gold refrigerator, froat
free .......  8178.85
38 GALLON NATURAL gas 
or LP hot water heater, 
year warranty 188.5#

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

I I5M AIN 287-5285

HOUSE FULL Of lurnituro — all now. 
Plus 1947 Muttang, graat condition. 
CMI247 2455 aftar 4:00 p.m.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM Claanart 
Salat. Sarvka B Suppllat. Eaty tarmt. 
Fraa Damonttratlons Anywhara 
Anytln$a. Ralph Waikar. 1900Runnals. 
247-007S

FOR SALE; Matquita firawood, 
•aatonad. $55 par cord — dalivarad 
and ttackad. Call 342 7015.

MESQUITE FIREWOOD for tala; $55 
a cord dalivarad and ttackad. Call 293 
S277or294 4274.

REDECORATING, VERY nka 100 par 
cant wool, low pila balga carpat and 

I from hama #f rat lead caupia
I4‘4 "k27'. 135. 342̂ 1321 (butmatt). 294

___________________
FRESH SWEET milk. Stata Impactad 
S1.00 a gaiipn. Phona 247 5049 or 347 
7S40.

Antoi M-10

ItUk-OOOfiC. 
condition, naw ttrat. Taka up 
paymantt. Call 347-5003 attar 5:30.

1W5 CHEVROLET IM PALA, 4 door, 
brown with brown Intarlor, taka up 
paymantt. 347 2794.

1974 MALIBU CLASSIC, 3 door vinyl 
top, AM tapa dack, good condition. 
Call 247 9093 -  242 7200.
1972 BUICK RIVIERA. Rad* im- 
maculata, 54,000 mllat. $1075 or batl 
Offar. 342 2032 or 343 4552._____________

1974 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme 
Brougham Atr, power steering B 
brakes, AM • track radio, landau roof, 
70.000 actual miles. $d.900 Call 763 
1648 before 4 00 p m . 743 1632 after 
6 00 _____________
BMto M-13

L-I4

Will pay top prkat for good usar̂  
furniture, applicancat, and air con 
ditionart Call 247 5441 or 343 34M

Motorcydci M-l

1971 HONDA GOOD Condition Will 
taka bast otter Call 343 1479 attar 4 M 
for furthar Infornriation_______________

1974 HONDA Cfi 340 G Windthiald — 
Faring, luggage rack, electric ttartar 
$700 347 1430attarS:00p.m

Tracks Far Sale M-8

IN I INTERNATIONAL TRUCK (2 </> 
ton), '70 modal 345 motor, all air. $8(X> 
Alto 1947 Chevy, four door $400 For 
more tnfornsation call 347 3025 after 
5 00

FOR SALE 1973 El Camino with 
camper top 150 motor, automatic 
Can tea at 1743 Purdue or call 343 3504

1974 CHEVY VAN LWB. 350, 43.000 
milat $3,300 Made into camper 743 
1434 for nsora information

1975 DATSUN PICKUP Low milaaga, 
A C. tport whaaft B tirat 549 Hilitida 
243 0799 after 5 00

15 FOOT HYDRA Sports bass boa', 
loadi'd 14 foot Cresihner ski boat >4 
foot Lont Star fishing tioat. t4 vsao 
outboard motors. 5 hp to 50 hp 18 foot 
Custom drive on trailer. 243 3231

MUSTSACRIFICE; 1977 ModellS foot 
tri hull boat, motor, trailer. Excellent 
condition. Call 343 3418 ask for Harris 
or sea at 204 Austin.

C B m p e r iA T r B V .T r lB .  M-14

1973 EXCELLA AIRSTREAM trailer,
31 foot Excellent for fishing, hunting 
Call 347 9093 or 343 7308 ____

1974 MIDAS MOTOR Home 33 foot
Salt contained Excailant condition 
Call 243 4944 after 5 00______________
FOR SALE 1975ovar the cab camper, 
in good condition Call 743 0518 or 367 
3443 _______________

CAMPER SHELL for LWB pickup, 
full lined and insulated- $335, 1105 
Choctaw, 347 8046

T O O U T E  
TO CIASSIFY

Antos M O 0

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, total 
electric, ail built ms, refrigerated a*r, 
fenced backyard, sno storage on Quiet 
street $33,500 Call 763 8789___________

ONE AND Two bedroom furnished 
All bills paid See landlord MIO Mam 
after 5 OOp m

NEEDED COOK, Dishwasher B 
maid Apply m person Ponderosa 
Motel B Restaurant 7603 Gregg

WTCC plans
personnel
workshop

George M. Thompson, 
chairman of the West Texas 
Chamber o f Commerce 
Local Action Committee, 
announced that an Office 
Personnel Workshop is to be 
conducted at Midland 
College in Midland Feb. 15. 
The workshop is designed as 
a refresher course for 
chamber secretaries and 
other office personnel who 
are responsible for the daily 
in-offlee Tiperatloin of the 
local chambers of com
merce.

Leading a session on 
"Telephone and O ffice 
Contacts”  is Mrs. Joy Gay, 
executive secretary of the 
San Angelo Board of City 
D e v e lo p m e n t. “ W ork  
Scheduling and O ffice 
Procedures”  will be led by 
E d w a rd  H. C o lth a ry , 
executive vice president of 
the West Texas Chamber of 
Com m erce. Thompson, 
Sweetwater real estate 
consultant and chairman of 
the WTCC Local Action 
Committee, will lead in 
discussing “ Working With 
the Members, Directors and 
Committee Chairmen.”  Joe 
Luce, manager of the 
Sweetwater Chamber of 
Commerce, will conclude the 
workshop by discussing 
“ Working With the 
Manager,' and by leading a 
discussion of difficult 
situations the chamber 
secretary faces in the per
formance of duties.

Chamber representatives 
from throughout the region 
will be participating. 
Attending from Big Spring 
will be Carol Hutchinson. 
Rose Thomas and Toni 
Hansen.

The workshop will begin at 
10:30 a m. at the Midland 
College Student Center, with 
registration beginning at 
9:30
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Crime poll disclosure

Most Texans ore afraid 
to walk alone at night

1974 THUNOERBIRO LO*<»M witti 
9v«ry option tbg I4W4HOW9 Thoprko 
1$ right CAM 343 1135

1975 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS. 4 door 
Mdon, Air. p.$., p b . Air »hdck». ox 
CAHAM CohdTTTBrt'“ HTTRUr TVIHtl 
$3 J95 00 Cam 343 3437 oftor 5 20

1949 OLDS DELTA 01 G o op G A P «t^  
CAM J4».>PW bA»rA S Akb

1977 T H U N O E R B IR O  —  BLACBpvith 
ChAmolt vAlour Intorior, moonroot. 
AM FM OuAd ttArfo, cruitA coniFol. 
mAny oxtrAS Ca H 343 1034

1974 MONTEGO MX, 4 door MdAn, Atr, 
AutomAtk. pdwtr AtAortng, p o w r 
bTAkAi. vtnyl root, good tirtt. 40,000 
milAA. $300 down And t#k9 ov«r 
poymontA. $55a month 347 33S4______

1973 CUTLASS SUPREME. 3 door 
hordtop. lOAdAd And 1944 CKavaIIa 
MAlibu IS. 13*1 to 1 pHtons, 4 tptod 
•nd ntog wAwels Coil 343 1444 ofttr 
5 00pm

I FOR SALE 40 70 John D te rt 
Completely overhauled. $4500 Model 

1 40 John Deere 76tt x 4fl wide 
I gooseneck stock trader 19t 5553

I FOR SALE 1973 Pickup. 6 Cylinder.
automatic, short ar>d wide Co^ 743 

' T «jr inFr$ -(xr-“  ....—  '

1977 ELDORADO MOTOR Home 
Fully self contained 9.000 miles. 
Btl.ooo very  nice Cgll Ajter.a OQ 243 
7791

FURNISHED TWO bedroom and den 
Paneled arxl carpeted Washer dryer 
Yard maintained Billk pa<d $300 

i month $100 deposit No peU or 
' Children 743 8770

H U N T S V ILLE , Texas 
(AP ) — If a poll by Sam 
Houston State University is 
correct, most Texans are 
afraid to walk alone at night 
and have bought a gun or 
other security device 
because they think they’ll be 
the victims of serious crime
gs,»8K »»» #Ka  fuay t sfaos*

The school’s crime poll 
sifted through 642 respon
dents in a random cross-

Peel-off labels 
help returns

Taxpayers can help speed 
up the processing of a tax 
return and receive a refund 
faster by using the pre
addressed peel-off label on 
their returns, the Internal 
Revenue Service said.

’The label, which appears 
cn the cover of the tax 
package mailed to tax
payers, lists name, address, 
and social security number. 
The IRS emphasized that if 
any information on the label 
is incorrect, the taxpayer 
should make corrections 
right on the label.

Married taxpayers filing a 
Joint return should check to 
see that two social security 
numbers appear on the label. 
If only one social security 
number is shown, the other 
spouse’s number should be 
entered on the appropriate 
line.

According to the IRS, 
taxpayers can also ensure a 
faster refund by mailing 
their return in the coded 
envelope also included with 
the tax package and making 
sure they have attached all 
W-2 forms and required 
schedules and forms.

14 CUBIC FOOT Whirlpool uprigM 
fr e «m  Ltkt new $150 Coll 915 450 
3430 _______________________

NEW DINETTE S«t — Too lorgo for 
ApArtmAfit, rwAd *0 Mil Sguort iMiitt 
tormicA tobiA with yellow petfetloit 
•nd 4 «H»ute lAAther choirt, 1 btnen* All 
with yellow trim $200 And coil 343 
4544 Otter 4 00 p m

Piano-Organs I '*
FOR SALS CocMr Sp «iw l • wpfk . .  -  „  uwma d im s  a,
DM pup* Only I  W t I7 i AKC.OON T S U > ^
R*«i<t*rM  Buff and Chocolat* Call ^  ‘^**^*, Ttor the be$i buy on Boldwm pionee ond

________________________________orgon« Sole* ond M rvke regulor in
I Big Spring Let White M utk. 3544

"M oM Afet of Love"
Col Kip or Jonet 

For DefAilt 
343 7131

North4th Phone 473 9701. Abilerw

I PIANO TUNING And repAir, Im 
I m ed'A te Attention Don Ton# Musk 

Studio. 3104 AlAbomo. phorte 303 1193

L(K)K!<
“Coileclors Item "

1888 Ma lilxi Con ver dbte 

ZfCKTD-Auto, p.s. 

Unusual!

I87S Ford F-2S0 
IJ^B.390 CID 

4-speed-dua I tanks

Call between 18-5 p.m. 
263-4811

SAVi SAVl SAVl SAVt SAVt SAVl SAVi SAVt SAVi

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
(2) 1977 J ffP  W A O O N f M S, your choice of colors, one blue, one 
white, well equipped, and ready to d riv e ..................................... $S,99S

1977 CADILLAC SfDAN D*VILLC Medium green with white vinyl 
top, very plush interior, contains oil the luxury that only Cadillac 
provides  S9.495

1976 BMCK LIMITID Four door sedan, light ton, beige vinyl top,
beige cloth interior, fully equipped with oil Buick's luxury options, o 
low mileage, one owner cor. $6,995

1972 BUCK SKYLARK, sport coupe, beige with rust colored painted 
top, soddle vinyl interior, pow er and air, nice little co r............. $1,995

1977 MUCK LIMITID Four door sedan, sparkling white on white,
blue velour cloth interior, less than 4,000 miles, only $8,495

1975 BUICK CINTURY 4-door sedan, persimmon and white, beige 
cloth interior, o very clean 40,(XX) mile cor for o n ly .................  $3,995

1V76 CADILLAC rLIITW OOD M OUOHAM . 4-door sedan, light 
beige with saddle colored vinyl top, leather interior, on Immaculate 
ohe owner, low mileage luxury automobile ................................$7,995

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"J A C K  L fW I S K f lP S T N I M S r . . .  W N O m A i n  T N f A fS T '
D M  8A8-7S54

§A¥S iA V S iAVS § A ¥ S J A ¥ S J A ¥ S i A ¥ S  iA¥S iA¥$

B YO W N E R  
N ear U o llege  — 3
bedroom, brick trim, 
nice carpe l, custom 
cabinets, tile bath. Call 
26:i-:UN>2 after S:lW p.m.

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v ic e
To Mat your sendee In Wfho's \Who CAI 263-7331

Building
BalMInt aM  RaaMdalinf. Paintint 
— Accauttkal CtllInRt — Caacrtla

Les W'ilson 
Construction

Burglar Alarm Syatams

CIa m A Orewtt TtlAvkiAii 
AtelA-VMAA Tap*  
ifttAfCAins And Public Addrtts 
AlArm $ytftm$
SgrviCtB InsfAllAtiAn

DEUCES JORDAN 
. 263-2723

MinifttmAn SACurify Systtmt 
"F I fM  With Fright" 
DAvid F. Mitchtm 

DittrlbvtAr 
(91$) 243-4811 

•99W.4tti, Big $prlng

Carpantry

P B  B CARFBNTBR$ — All hinds At 
CArpAAtry WArfc. RtpAir And 
rtKiAdtllfif. Ryaa AtfiniAtAt. 343- 
44liA fH7-2m ._____________________
C A R FB N TR Y  WOKK. NtW 
building, rtmAdtiing. 38 yuArt ax- 
gtrltnct. F r tt  95timAt*$. CAM 147- 
3335. B.A. Cumbf B Son.

WE DO IT Al.L — NO JOB 
TOO SMALI. All Work 
Guaranteed.

Free Estimates . 
Phone 267-7838 

For Fast Service
Am 4  t k *  O Q r a g ^ "  
Sail* Pint in th*  
CfoMlflMl faction.

Dirt Work

aaCKMOB-LOAOBB — MtcRar 
MAMIf — WAfh AA fAAAtetlAAt. 
pipAliAAt, tAptlC tyttAAIA 
driYAWAyt, fTAAt AH UAd.

Can m-jn4Ar393-$221.

Insulation

INtULATB NOW — erica OaM* Ur. 
Pally kaMM a ImaraB. All typat a< 
Mtalatlaa UiclaRlnt WtatSarckack, 
manafactart# lacally Isr lacal 
cllmata. tn a r fy  Caniarvatlaa 
tarvicat. lil-Ztll.

Lamp Rspair

SMAOY LA N #  LaiDR Ska* — 
Rapalrt a< all tyaas al la m u  an# 
chanRallari. I*U  a » t  Ira. lU-aiM .

Painting-Papering

F R O F B S ilO N A L  F A IN T IN O , 
ACAUftk CAlllAg. Na (Ab tAA SmAll. 
AM wnrh guArAAtAAd. Fat fr#* 
9$timAtt$ CAll Na M Montgem*ry 
AtttrS:M At 347-S9A8.

FAINTINO
CtmmArclAl B RttMtAtlAl 

AM TypA* Mud WArh 
AcausIIc CAlllAg 
Ca II Jtrry DugAn 

243-A174

FAINTiNOr FAFBRINO, TApNig* 
flAAtlAf, tAXtAAlAg. PPAA AttllAAtAt. 
119 SAUfh NAlAA. O.M. MMItr* U3- 
5493.

PrAftttlAnAl PApAT HAiigtng
VlAAlt. flAClit* grAtta AiurAk 

Fr## I  itImAtAS 
Cam DavM K Im a I

2K3-6i08
INTERIOR AND BxttrlAr pAiAtlAf. 
CaII iAA Oaiaai At 143-3BI1 Iat fruA 
AttllAAtAt. All WAfft gUATAAlAAd.

Coramlc Tllo

CERAMIC TILE SERVICES Ntw 
Afid RAptk. Fr## IttliAAltt. 343- 
t93t.______________________________

Dirt Work

D02ERS. LOADERS. tlAdAI. dump 
trucht, bPChhAAt, Wt te  All typtt Af 
dirt WArh, lAAd cltArlAt And ttneh 
tAnkt.

Frt* EttliAAtAS
CAM

Bill ShArp
Big Iprifig 347-3436 OdAttA SU-1483

Roofing

ROOFINO REFAIRS-ihingltt-liAt 
pAt-grAVAl rApAlYt. OAAt't RAAtlng 
CAmpAAy. 343-3934. _______

Tiro Ropair

MYER T IR I R IFA IR  24 h—  
tATulCA. Trucht* TrAClurt, Curt. SIM 
Wttf 9th. Big Sprint* TtxAt 39rM. 
91l-243-S3$l.

Yard Work

FLOwaa t a o t .  Ira# ra«wval. IlfM 
haaUkf. *»• «•“ "  • "• ft .  a a a Yar# 
laralct. Day -  J«n*»5. NI*M -  
MI44I*.
aXFBBIBNCBO TRBB an# ikrak 
praulka, yar* Rikailw*. WIN I 
an iratn. RkatMaMa. i*r-;iu .

section.
"The findings from this 

survey suggest that the 
public is very much aware of 
the crime problem,”  said Dr. 
Raymond Teske Jr., who 
directs a twice-a-year 
survey research program by 
Sam Houston’s criminal

More than half of the 
respondents (56 percent) 
said they were afraid to walk 
alone at night within a mile 
of their home and 23 percent 
said they wouldn’t even walk 
alone within a block of their 
home.

Three out of four said they 
had bought a gun or other 
security device for their own 
protection.

Pollsters said their results 
indicated the biggest fear of 
most of those queried is of 
career criminals who have 
previously served time. 
They were almost

Energy

unanimous in saying con
victed felons should be 
denied bond if they are 
charged with another crime 
and should then have to 
serve their full sentence.

Seventy-three percent of 
the respondents said courts 
are too easy on convicted 
x r iminals and only ona 
percent said the courts are 
too harsh.

About two-thirds said most 
crime victims are treated 
unfairly by the criminal 
justice system.

“ The respondents ap
parently feel the criminal 
justice system is biased in 
favor of the defendant,’ ’ 
Teske said.

Tlie questionnaire also 
took up the matter of gun 
registration. Forty-two 
percent said all u n s  should 
be registered and 25 percent 
said no guns should be 
registered.

CITYOF BIG SPRING.
TEXAS

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ISSUE 
CERTIFICATES OF OBLIGATION 

NoticA Of mttnYlon 1$ htrvby givun to 
I$$u9 CATtitiCAlAS Of ObligAtiOn, SUYiAS 
1978. tfi tt>A mAximum principAl 
•mount of not *0 axcaaO $3,300,000. for 
thA purposA of PAying All or •  portton 
of thA City't contrACtuAl obhgAtiont 
for AStabtithing. improving, 
Anlarging. AxtAndmg or rAPAiring tno 
••rport of ttiA City, to wit to conitruct 
•n Atrpgrt bAngar^ and to ftAy. 
protA$$»onal satviCAI for AnginoAring. 
legal end fi$CAl work in connaction 
with tn# City't airport The City 
propoAAt to provMA for mo paymont of 
$uch CirmfcATA4 of O b ttga t^  from 
the levy And coUoction of Ad vAtoram 
tARAt in the City. At provided by Iaw . 
and from the revenuet of tbe City't 
airport, remaining after payment of 
•M operation and maintenAnce ex 
pentet. And ottier requiremAntt in 
eluding All of me City't Airport bonds 
(bereAfter outttAndmg). wbicb Are 
payAble from a M or Any pArt of tbe net 
revenuet Of m 4 ‘ a t v ’$ Airport An 
ordmAnce Autboriiing tbe ittuAnce of 
tucb CertifkAtet of ObligAtion will be 
petted by tbe City Council et a SpeoAi 
Meeting, on Feb 21. 1978. at 9 (X)A.m . 
at me City Hall. Big Spring. Texas 

Wade CboAte. Meyor 
Big Spring. Texas
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Record 
year is

The most active year in the 
history of pipelining is 
forecast for the next 12 
months, according to the 
r e c e n t l j^ u b l is h e d  
“ Worldwide Pipe Line 
Outlook — 1978 and Beyond” 
issued by Pipe Line Idustry 
magazine.

Editors of the Houston- 
based international trade 
magazine estimate that 
glotol pipe line construction 
in 1978 will reach a record 
32,979 miles, up 14 per cent 
over last year. These figures 
exclude U.S.S.R. and 
People’s Republic of China 
construction estimates.

U.S. construction is ex
pected to total 7,715 miles, an 
increase of 7.4 percent over 
1977. Increases in gas trans
mission and crude trunkline

pipe line 
foreseen
mileage account for the 
higher 1978 construction 
forecast. 1

The Pipe Line Industry 
editors’ long range 
projections for the next five 
years (1978-1982) indicate 
more than 150,000 miles of 
pipe lines will start con
struction worldwide, in
cluding over 44,000 miles in 
the U.S. A large portion of 
the mileage will be long
distance, large-diameter (42- 
to 56-inch) pipe lines.

These predictions are 
based on P ipe Line 
Industty’s annual survey of 
more than 250 companies. 
Pipe Line Industry, 
published by Gulf Publishing 
Company in Houston, has 
circulation throughout the 
world.

Notice is hereby given that a public 
auction will be held by tbe Big Spring 
WBiiB$ Oauartfueni on fAarcik A. W?A•$
10 00 A m At the Police SlAtion to sell 
two Automobiles

1 1949 Pontiac, 3 door hardtop, 1974 
TexasLicense BYG H3. 337379R153314 

3 1949 Chevrolet Coupe. 1974 Texas 
License HJR 733 144479R048759 
Unless me Automobiles Are clAimed by 
me owners by paying All QArAoe 
keepers cbArges Tbe Automobiles Are 
loCAttd At Egglestgn Wre(;hing 
CompAny. HigbwAy 350. Big Spring. 
TexAS

Feb 13. 30.1978

Fina’s gross revenues-,
up slightly over ’76

PUBLIC NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS FOR 
FURNISHING AND ERECTING A 
P R E E N G I N E E R E D  
P R E F A B R I C A T E D  M E T A L  
BUILDING FOR THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING. TEXAS
SoAied propoSAls. Addressed to me 
MAyor And City Council of the City of 
Big Spring. Texas, to furmsb end erect 
At 510' X 180' rigid steel frame metal 
building At Big Spring Air Industrial 
Park for tbe City of Big Spr mg, Texas, 
will be received at me Office of me 
City ManAger, City Ha M. until 3 00 
P M . CtntrAl StAndArd Time. 
FebruAry 31. 1971, And then publicly 
opened And reAd Aloud 
A Certified Check issued by a bank 
SAtisfACtory to me Owner, or a Bid 
der's Bond executed by some reliAble 
corporAte surety company autborited 
ID do business in the State of Texas, in 
me amount of five percent (5 ) of me 
largest possible lump sum bid sub 
miffed, payable, without recourse to 
tbe City of Big Spring, Texas, must 
accompany me Bidder's proposal, as a 
guaranty that the Bidder will enter 
into A contract and execute me 
required performance bond and 
guaranty in me forms provided wimin 
ten (10) days after notice of award of 
contract to him. Bids or proposals 
without me required Bid Guaranty will 
not be considered
Copies of the plans, specifications and 
contract documents m iy  be fxamThfO 
or obtained at the Office of Crim 
Enginaering, 711 East Third Street, 
Big Spring. Texas, or Gary 4 Hohertt 
Architects. 319 Main Street. Big 
Spring. Texas
The Bidder's attention is directed to 
the fact that bids or proposals shall be 
submitted only on me forms provided 
therefor in the Contract Documents 
and must not be submitted in letter 
form or in any other form. The 
Proposal form provided in the 
Specifications and Contract 
Documents sets form in detail me 
various itams and approximatA 
quantities thereof contained In the 
Protect and Contract to bid upon Bids 
submitted in any omer form will be 
considered irregular and will be 
returned to m* Bidder unopened 
without receiving consideration by the 
Owner.
The City Of Big Spring is exempt from 
taxes imposed by State end or 
Federal Government. Exemption 
certificates, H required, ere to be 
furnished by successful bidder end 
will be filled out by the City.
The City of Big Spring. Texes, 
reserves the right to accept or reject 
efiy or all Proposals or Bids, to waive 
technICAtIties. to mah# any in 
vestigation deemed necessary of e 
Bidder's ability to perform the work 
covered by the Plans and 
SptcificAtions. and to accept whet in 
the jubgmtnt of the Mayor and City 
Council is the best bid.

THE CITY OF BIG SPRING, 
TEXAS

WADE CHOATE. MAYOR 
FEBRUARY 4.13,1971

PUBLIC NOTICE

DALLAS — American 
Petrofina, Inc., today 
reported that earnings for 
the year ending December 
31, 1977, amounted to
$38,964,000, or $3.65 per 
share, compared to 
$42,044,000 or $3.94 per share 
in 1976. Gross revenues rose 
to $1,094,764,000 in 1977 from 
$1,075,427,000 in 1976.

For the fourth quarter of 
1977, net income increased to 
$14,207,000 or $2.33 per share 
from $10,746,000 or $1.01 per 
share for the same period of 
1076. Gross revenue in the 
quarter amounted to 
$280,031,000 compared to 
$274,591,000 in the fourth 
quarter of 1976.

Earning for 1977, in
cluding Quarterly results, 
and 1976 data have been re
stated in accordance with 
Statement of Financial 
Accounting Standards No. 
19. Adoption of Statement 
No. 19 principally modified 
the Company’ s previous 
accounting p^k^ for un
developed oil and gas 
properties. The change in
creased earnings per share 
for 1977 by 25 cents and 
decreased earnings per 
share for 1976 by 33 cents.

R . I . Galland, chairman of 
the board, said 1977 earnings 
were adversely affected by 
slack demand and depressed 
prices for petrochemicals 
and plastics and by 
inadequate returns on 
refining and marketing 
activities. Also, operations of 
Hercofina, a joint venture 
for the production of tereph- 
thalates in which the 
Company has a 25 per cent 
interest, were unprofitable. 
An increase in income 
during 1977 was realized 
from the production of oil 
ansgas.

The gain in earnings for 
the fourth quarter is at
tributable to the sale of the 
26,000 b-d Mt. Pleasant, 
Texas, refinery effective

PUBLIC NO’nC E

CONTRACTORS NOTICE 
OF TEXAS HIGHWAT CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for contract mowing on various tracts 
in Howard County, covered by Tracts 1-3, will be 
received at the State Department of Highways and 
Public 'Transportation, P.O. Box 150, Abilene, Texas, 
79605, until 10:00 a m., February 23. 1978, and then 
publicly opened and read.
Hans, specifications, and proposals are available at 
the office of Mr. Darwin Webb. Howard County 
Maintenance Supervisor, Big Spring, Texas.
Usual rights reserved.

FEBRUARY 6.13,1978

November 1,1977.
C om m en tin g  upon 

significant activities of the 
Company during the year, 
Galland cited stepp^-up 
exploration activities both 
onshore and offshore in the 
United States including the 
Company’s participation in a 
significant discovery of 
natural gas and natural gas 
condensate on High Island 
Block A-571 in the Gulf of 
Mexico announced in 
December; formation of a 
joint venture company, 
ABTEC, with BF Goodrich 
for the production of ABS 
(acrylon itrile-butad iene- 
styrene); the purchase cf 
Sterling Plastics Corp. which 
includ^ a polystyrene plant 
in California and one in New 
Jersey; and the sale of two 
refineries, a 22,500 b’d plant 
in El Dorado, Kansas, and 
marketing properties in 
seven R o ^ y  Mountain and 
Pacific Northwest states and 
the 26,000 b-d plant at Mt. 
Pleasant. Texas, and related 
crude gathering pipelines.

He noted that the sale of 
the two small refineries was 
part of a planned con
centration of refining 
facilities principally in an 
expanded plant at Port 
Arthur, Texas.

A summary of the Com
pany’s unaudited operating 
results for the fourth quarter 
and for 12 months ended 
December 31,1977.

Snow tires 

safety tips
WASHING’TON (A P ) — To 

ensure that snow tiies 
provide the maximum 
margin of safety, the ’Tire 
Retread Information Bureau 
(TRIB ) has recommended 
some tips for winter tire 
care:

Snow tires should carry 
the same inflation pressure 
as conventional tires. For 
every 10-degree drop in 
temperature, a tire may lose 
a pound of air pressure. 
Underinflated tires can 
cause erratic steering, ex
cessive wear and make an 
engine use more gas, advises 
TRIB.

Don’t mix radials with 
snow tires of bias-belt or 
bias-ply construction. Front 
radial tires should have rear 
radial snow tires.

The best tires should go on 
the rear for better traction 
and braking, TRIB  adds.
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Treaty politics

'Hit list' revealed
by conservatives
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Win or lose in the Senate, 
conservative foes of the 
Panama Canal treaties are 
determined to make their 
influence felt at the polls this 
fall and at the Republican 
National Convention in 1980.

Opponents say they can 
parlay public feeling on the 
issue into needed volunteer 
workers and campaign 
money to defeat pertiaj^  
eight senators who support 
the agreement. Especially 
vulnerable are Democrats 
Dick Clark of Iowa, Floyd 
Haskell of Colorado, William 
D. Hathaway of Maine, and 
Wendell Anderson of Min
nesota.

They also hope to make it 
difficult for any Republican 
who supports the treaties to 
win the party’s presidential 
nomination in 1980, or to win 
the election if nominated.

Sen. Howard Baker’ s 
presidential chances already 
are “ done,”  says Terry 
Dolan of the National Con

servative Political Action 
Committee.

Even former California 
Gov. Ronald Reagan has 
disappointed some activists 
because of what they feel has 
been lukewarm, passive 
opposition to the treaties.

^ n . Paul Laxalt, R-Nev., 
a leader of the opponents, is 
often mentioned as a favorite 
presidential prospect of the 
conservative activists.

The treaty toes say public 
sentiment runs wide and 
deep against the pact, ac
tually two intertwined 
documents that would turn 
over the canal to Panama by 
the end of the century and 
provide for its neutrality and 
defense thereafter.

His group already is 
sending letters to about 
15,000 local Republican 
leaders asking them to 
threaten withdrawal of their 
support permanently from 
any GOP senator who votes 
to ratify the treaties.
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Ridin’ fence.
Somebody’s toys

with Marj C a rp e n te r

Orphan girls 
need money
St. Thomas Orphanage of

Bonmihovoor, Kerala State,
India, remains far short 
its $3,000 goal to provide 
additional accommodations 
for orphan girls.

Mrs. Pauline Tarlton grew 
up around Borden County 
when she was Pauline 
Morris. Her grandfather was 
Quincy B. Morris who 
homesteaded land in Borden 
County later owned by his 
son, Joe Morris.

About 1921, about throe 
years after a drouth, the 
family gave up and sold the 
land for debt. That’s one of 
those stories where oil later 
came in on the land, after it 
belonged to somebody else.

This happened to more 
than one early family in the 
old West. In Andrews 
County, a family named 
I’ innell sold its land along 
about the same time for the 
same reason — to pay debts. 
And the big Walker Means 
field came in on that land 
shortly afterward.

Mrs. Tarlton said that the 
late Dr. G. T. Hall came out 
to the ranch when she was 
born and brought her into the 
world.

education and Pauline has a 
BS degree, a Masters 
Degree, and LID degree and 
additional graduate study. 
“ 1 guess tlwir concern for 
education just kind of got 
plastered in my mind,”  ^ e  
recalled.

She taught school 30 years.
. Ourrantly, she is the district 

manager for a merchandise 
company.

She said she was h a v ^  
lots of fun selling. “ I like 
people and it’s kina of fun for 
me," she added.

Pauline still speaks with 
longing of that beautiful 
ranch where she was raised 
—and found the arrowhead 
and the trinkets and had 
some happy years — out in 
that beautiful country in 
Borden County — where I 
sometima nde fenc^ .

Mathew V. Maliil of 4112 
Bilger, a native of that area, I 
is seeking fimds to help 
luiderwrite the venture and 
can be reached by dialing 7- 
3409 at his home or through I 
the VA Hospital.

' T  ■■

The home now provides 
quarters for ten girls. It 
could take in another 40 if a
wwinn hiiiiriing is^added hx
the premises.

lORSON WELLES HAL LINDSEYl
>PM:>iCHiiiimiaw(NUiinHS(SMtus( eo

LAST4DAYS

Penunbavoor is in the 
southern tip of India not far 
removed from the island of 
Ceylon.

C u k e a ia
ADULT $2.50 CHILD $1
FEATURES NIGHTLY 

S:30AND8:I5

U 0 0 H £

f t a n
ZnsuliHon Co.

Call 
2G3-4412 

For Froo Cttlmott

Howard Coonty's Doalor For 
Aoro LIto Foam Ifiavlatton

A CHILD’S MEMENTOES 
Pualine Tarlton with keepsakes

Then she laughed, “ There 
was such good fishing out 
there that he stayed three 
days and fished and forgot to 
record the birth. “ I was born 
on July 24, 1918 and we 
finally got it recorded when I 
was around 20 years old,”  
she chuckled.

Pauline and her sister, 
Marjorie Morris, were the 
two children in the family. 
When Pauline was a little 
girl and about two years old, 
she found three items out by 
the feed lot.

She recalled that their 
ranch straddled two counties 
and was right on the line. 
“ Actually, the house was 
over in Borden County, but 
Dr. Hall recorded that I was 
born in Howard County,”  she 
laughed. "H e  fished in 
Howard County that day,”  
and she smiled again at the

story that had been told over 
and over in her family.

bin-comparoble
Offer.

N

That ranch included 40 
sections. She recalls the hard 
times the family had after 
they left the ranch and in the 
years right before they lost 
the ranch.

Rut her parents stressed

Carter will be trying 
to improve image in 78

They were precious 
treasures to a little girl and 
she has kept them all these 
years.

One item was a perfect 
arrowhead. She’s had a lot of 
people want to buy that one.

The other two items were 
miniature toys. One is a tiny 
cast iron skillet. The other is 
a piece of pottery made like 
a pitcher to a set of doll 
dishes. They are both 
unusual.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
President Carter intends to 
be more visible this election 
year, expanding his travel 
plans and, says his chief 
spokesman, presen ting 
himself as “ a little more 
aggressive president.

With two trips scheduled 
for the upcoming 
W ash ington ’ s B irthday 
weekend. Carter will provide 
a limited preview of what 
lies ahead; “ townmeetings” 
to commune with the voters, 
a new type of regional news 
conference and appearances 
on behalf of the Democratic

all these people on the back, 
they’ll do what’s right.’ It’s 
clear that that doesn’t 
work.”

The major innovation this 
weekend will be a news 
conference Friday in 
Cranston, R.I., that is ex
pected to be televised 
nationally. It will be one of 
Carter’ s promised two 
conferences for February.

PauUiM racalls that hw
father thought they might 
have been items traded to an 
Indian with a child, by a 
trader at some time or other.

Party and ita candidates 
Interviews

Rhyming nome
TOLEDO, Ohio (A P ) -  

The student who acted as the 
chairman of the recent 
University of Toledo 
homecoming has a name 
that rhymes. She’s Mary 
Terri Karry, who in her 
home town of Cleveland, 
lives on Londonderry Street.

ICOUNTRY/WESTERN 
DANCE LESSONS
Beginning Wednesday 

Feb. 15 for C weeks.

7 to9 p.m.

American Legion Post 
$12.50 Per Person

Instructor: 
Mariann Williams 

263-1926

With a half 
dozen aides indicated Carter 
will be experimenting, here 
and on the road, with such 
ideas for burnishing his 
public image in the hope of 
boosting his sagging 
popularity ratings.

Besides courting popular 
approval. Carter hopes to 
solicit public support for his 
programs and s e ^  the favor 
of i^uential Democrats who 
could help him in Congress, 
besides presumably boosting 
his expected reelection bid in 
1980

Press secretary Jody 
FV>well, looking back on 
Carter’ s rather lim ited 
domestic travels last year, 
said in an interview, “ I think 
we hurt ourselves with the 
public by not being more 
forceful and visible ad
vocates of our programs.”

Predicting Carter will take 
a more aggressive stance. 
Powell declared:

“ We spent a good portion 
of last year listening to the 
counsel of those who said, ‘ If 
you just go around and pat
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For A 'Close Encounter'
of the nicest kind. . .

SO'

Give her

Don't Forget 
Tomorrow's 
Valontine 
Day
Tuesday, 14th

Vaientine Chocoietes 

from

PW. 267-8276

PlESCiiPTiON CENTER
419 M AIN  • B IG  SPRIN G, TEX AS 
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Last Minute Valentine Gifts

Deep in lace 
the refinement you 
love in lingerie... 
full, flowing nylon 
tricot rich with kjce. 
Delicate pcntels. 
P,S,M , L. 16.00.

Blush camisole and 
top pants make 
underthings so wonderfully 
glamorous and comfortable. 
Satin nylon lavished with 
stretch lace in nude.

Memt 
Council 
the con 
center a 

Thefi

Fancy pants with beautiful 
lacy trims in a variety of 
colors and styles. From 2.00.

A truly personalized gift —  our 
Zodiac necklaces in gold or 
silver. 10.00. Worth's Je Reviens special in

troductory offer. Eou De Toilette & 
Body Cream. 6.7S.
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